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RUI.ES AND CONSTITUTION. 

The Association of 

MUNICIPAL ELECTRICITY UNDERTAKINGS 

'f 

SOUTH AFRICA and RHODESIA. 

1. TITLE, 

The name of the Association shall be •'The 
Association of Municipal Electricity Undertakings 
of South Afrie• and Rhodesia." 

2. 0/JECTS 

The objects for which the Association is form// 
are:- 

{a) To promote the interests of Municipal 
. Elect„eity Undeitakings. 

ib) To bing Municipal Electrical Engineers 
wd Chairnien and Mambers of Municipd 
Electricity Committees together. 

Ce) Toarrange and hold periodically meetings 
for the reding of papers and discussions 
of subjects appertaining to Municipal 
Electricity Undertakings, 

Cd) To take such action as may be lawful and 
expedient for the protection and defence 
of the rights or interests of Municipal 
Electricity Undertakin/. 

3. MEMBEASHIP 

The Absociation shall consist of :- 
(a) Honorary Memherg. 
(b) Councillor Members. 
(c) Engineer Membpri. 
(d) Associate Members 
(e) Associates. 

/1 



All Hon. Members and Members of the Associa 
tien of Municipal Electrical Engineers shan ipsn 
facto become lion Members and Engineer Mem- 
bers of the Association of Mlinielpal Electricity 
Undertakings and existing AK#Ciate Members 
shall be eligible to transfer· to the class ef 

A/oriate 

4. QUALIFICITIONS 

The qualifications for admi#on to the Associa- 
tion phall he ag foliow· :- 

61) Honorary Members shall be distinguished 
per sons whorre or who have been Intimate- 
ly connected with Municipal Electricity 
Undertikin/& and whom the Association es 

1*ciallv desires to honnizi· for exceptionallv 
inl]*ntant sprvices in connection there#ith. 

(14 Councillor Members. The Member whose 
Chief Electrical En/inee]· shall have quali 
f cationx aereptable to the Council of tlie 
Asinciation shall be the Committee ap 44. po·nt.pd by the Municipality or la.al 
Authority to have eontrol over iti Eled 
tl·icity Undemaking and shall be representpd 
n® re -8 8% its qualifications to vote by Ine 
Men,her 01' Auch Committee. 

(c) En/inee,· Members. The Membpr Khall he 

tho Chief Electrical F.ngineer engaged on 

the per„ia„ent staff of an IC]ectrieity 
.. Undertaking owned bv a Municipalitv or 

Local Authmt, and who has had a 

thot·ougl, tra,Iii!,0 in Electi ieal Inginerring 
and is othonia ue·eeptible by the Council 
of the A.;S{kiation Any dzily qualified 
Assistants m an Unclei·taking with sales of 

over 20,000,000 Units per an„uni may al,0 
bo admitted to thi, Class on the rpeom. 

me Admn „f tize Chief Elect!·i:,1 Engine/r 
Cd) ANwiate Men,1*rs. The Member shall be a 

Technical Assistant engaged en the per- 
manent staff of any Electricity Under- 
taki•ig I·epresented by its Cou„eilli„ Men) 

ber and/or Engineer Member. 

r1Z1 



Ce} Associates. Any Member resigning from the. 
class of Engineer Member or Associate 
Member shall be entitled to apply for trails- 
fer· to tli class of Associate. 

An Associate may Alio be an Engineer in the 
einplo> of the Viet01'la Falls and Transvair 
Power Company or the Electricity Supplv 
Commission, who may be engaged in the 
public supply of electricity to Municipalities. 

s. ADMISSION OF MEMBERS. 

(a> The election of Hom·m·y Members and other 
classes shall be vested in the Council. 

(b) Councillor Members riny be admitted on an 

application signed by tho Tovin Clerk uf the. 
Municipality or Local Authority concerned. 

(c) Every candidate for plection into the As 

sociation as Engineer Member shall make 

al,plication 011 tlze 1)rescribed fol·]„ sllitably 
endorsed by two suppoitm·s who shall he 

either En/ineer Members, Councillor Men, 
bers or· Member: of the Committee of the 

Municipality or T.Deal Authority in charge 
of th© Electricity Undertaking of which the. 
appii•ant is Chief Electrical Engineer. 

Ad) Every candidate for election into the As- 

sociation as Associate Member o jAKEDeinte 
shall make applcation on the pre.qmhed 
foi·ni suitably endorsed by the Engineer 
M"·ber on whose staff he is engaged. 

(e) Every candidate for transfer to the class of 
A.ssociate sh:111 make application in writing 
for transfer. 

8, 00/TRI'UTIONS. 

Comt,·•Initions wiliall become due amd pa>able an. 

nu:,111 on the 1/ (Ely of September which shall 
con•titute the new Financial Year of the Associa 
tion. 

[13] 



(n) 11[,noral·y Melnliei• shall not be required to & 
pay any conuibution. 

(b) {7„uncillor Members. Intheeas/oftheron, 
n•ittee appnintpd by /Municipalityor· 1.0,Al 
Authority M have control over tie Elee 
tricity Uide,·taking the 1111{lermentioned 
Frale " contrilintians shall apply :- 

up to 1 million 2 guilleaq. 
up to 1 milliob 5 " 

un to 10 million 4 
I]I Ive, 10 million 

(e) Engineer Menrbers. The contribution of an 

Engineer Member in the service of a Com- 
mittee making a contributi® shall merge 
ilit„ and forni part of such eontribution. 
When a Committee is not a Member or i·- 

signs froni Membership the ]Engineer Mem- 
ber,hip rontribution shall be two (2) 
gu[neag. 

1 
(d) Agmciate Meml*1*4 ·™d Agociates. The 

Ce) ront,iliutim of Assmiate Members or As 
sneli- shall 1,9 one m guinea 

Part Year contribiltion. All memhers shall pay 
the eontribution for the year in which they „re 

elected without reference to the Derind of the veil 
at which their election takes place and they shan 
be entitled to receive a copy of the Proceedings or 

any nther publications issued during such year, 

Ari·ear Contributions, No elm of Menibe, 
whose rontributkni is Rix months in an·ear shall 
he entit)ed to attend or take part in any of the 
meeting.s of the Association or to receive any o[ 
the Association·• pu•ilications. 

Any la„ of Merrilier whose contribution is in 
arrear at Imy Gibvention Rhall deem to have for 
feited C/Him ti, men-,1 ersh ip and his na me ma. by 
the Council, be remoted from the register of the 
Association, but hp shall nevertheless be liable for 
mh aripars ur, to the date of his name being 
removed. 

.4 
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7. COUNCIL. 

Management. The affairs of the Asinciation 
shall be mawed hy the Council. who shall have 
power to incur any expenditure necessary for the 
objects of the Asm,ciatian. 

Members of Council. The Council shall consist 
4 a President Vice President, two Immediate 
Past Presidents, all of whom shall be Engineer 
Mpmhers, and six other Members, two of whom 

may be Councillor Members. 

Officers of Council. The Officers of the Council 
shall be the President, Vice President and See- 
retary & Treasurer. 

Election of Counwil. Officers and Members of 
the Colincil (other than the Secretary & 
Treas,irer) shall be elected by nomination "d 
ballot at the Convention, and Rhall hold office until 

the next Conventioh. Trl the event of a vacancy 
occur ·ing during the year the r/maining members 
shall have power to appoint a member to fin the 
v•ancy. 

€0·option. The Council shall have Dower to co- 

opt an.• members of the AMociation or other 
Derson for any special mirpose whose servioes in 

their opinion may advance the objects of the 
AssociaNon. 

Etfction of Serretary & Treasurer. Tho Council 
shall appoint and from time W time determine the 

remuneration Cif any) and prescribe the duties 
of the Seoretary & Treame·er who shan hold office 
dwing the ple/,ure of the (·ounci] 

8. MEETINCS. 

Council. The Council shall meet as often as the 
business of the Asboeiation niay reguii, and at 

. 

any meeting three shall col:titule a quorum. 

115 



€on,ention. The Association shall hold Cor- 
vention. yearly, (of whirh the local Pre« of the 
town in whirh the Convention is held wh.ill he 
given full particulars) as fur as may he con- 
veniently arranged. and al that meeting the 
Secretary & Trelismer shall premt the Report 
Ind Balance Sheet of the Assic(ation for the 
ininiediate past pertod. 

Quor·um. At any meeting of the A„ociation 
13 shall for,n a q.orum. 

Chairnian. Tile President sh:111 take the r lair 
al. all meetings of the Associat.ion, the Counril 
and the Committee:, at which he i: present, :ind 
sh :,11 11//late a nd keep order in the 1,2 De»ding;. 

In tap /hgence of th, P/e,ident, it hhall be the 
dilty of the Vice-President tri preside at the 
meeting of the Association. and to regulate and 
keep order in the proce/flings, Ilut in the case 
of the alisence of the Pre:.ident, and of the Vic/- 
President, the ine/ung may elect any member· 
of the Counril, or in the rase of thelp absence any 
Illumber present to take the chair at the meeting, 

Regalve into Committee. The A:sociation :hall 
reterve to /Gel f the i ight ta r m>lve itself into 
Committee at anv time during its proceedings; 
moreove it shall he conipetant for any memler 

to have his prwer read and discu/ed in Committee 
if hp so deAireA 

Se:tion,11 Votimt'. Whon amotion isbeforetiny 
Convelition 02· meeting of the Association It shall 
be competent for any member of either the Coun- 
cillon· cir E.gineer sections to i.,1. to the Chair- 
man foi a "Vote bv Section " This application 
shall he grauted by the Chairman whereupon each 
of these Kectiom gliall vote separately on the 
motion and unless a mafority sh* be obtaii,ed ir 
each fection the motion Rhall be lost. On a mee- • 

tional vote being <'alled for Asjoeiate Men,bols 
d Asioeiates shall not be entitled to ,·ole. 
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PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE 

Fifteenth Convention 
MONDAY, m Nowember, 1937. 

i......cloly. 

1-'1 IE Fifteenth ConventiM of the Association 
1 of Municipal Electricity Undertakings Ztnion 

of South Africa mid Rhodesia) was mened in the 
Ball Room, Marine notel, Durban, at 10 a m. on 
Mond;ly, November Sth, 1937, and was attended 
by repreventatives froin 41 Municipalities includ 
ing 31 Councillor Members. 35 Engineer Members, 
7 Associates, 24 Engineer Vigitors, 3 1 Trades 
representatives, 5 Sundry Visitors and 43 Ladies. 

The Preddent, Mr. A. T. Rodwell (Johannes 
burg) in the Chair : 1.adies: and Gentlemen, it 
afford, me a great deal of pleasule to introduce 
to >·mi His Warbhip the Mayor of Durban, Coun- 
cillor Fleming Johnston, who has kindly con%ented 
tool,en oure"vention. (Applause). 

CIVIC WELCOME. 

8 Worship the Mayor of Durban ((Ir. F[eming 
.John/on) : Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen; 
it gives me very glint pleasure to he here this 
morning to open this Convention. 

From an exi»rience I had two or three years 
ago, I think it was in Sali•bury, when 1 was Chair- 
inan of the Elactririty Commlttee of the Cit, of 
Durban, 1 kim Ju:t how you feel iii „Brd to the 
lin#iness you have before you. I also know the 
importan.p of your busineis and the benefit that 
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E ust result to the vallous Undp talings vou re- 

4= rsent. I have to make this arinnission - that 
Ile 1 managed to see the proof of yoll' agpild' 

I could not find time to i·pad atl the papers, because 
up to ten minutes a. the clerk had forgotten to 
put down that I was to attend this mept,ing. As 

I have said, I did not find time to read „11 Ihere 
is, but 1 noticed that in one of the itemq you want 
to find out how you cari supply eketricity for 
nothing. (I.nughter) . 

There is at lea# me important item on your 
agenla, namely the 1110/ion of Contributions 
from Electrical Undertakings for the Relief of 
Rates. As the writer states / the beginning of 
A paper, thi: is a very controver,lial subject. con- 
ce... which we all have different views, but 
whate- thoge view.s may lie, you niust always 
1,pan· in i·,ind that mlinlipalitieg th:it t]/p do not 
Alwayg rn:ike a prnfit. Voti have to bear in mind 
when von are di&/ussing thil; matter that it ines 
not al·.vm follow that there •ill lie n profit; there 
may liossibly he a Ims. 

I have in mind what happened in Durban two 
or three years ng•. when there were certain losses: 
that had to be pt·„vided for. Tf >·011 have to makp 
Ii) losses with the right han,1 I think you will be 
allie to show that you are entitled to takea small 
rontriblition for the rpliff of rates with the left 
hand. If T havp the t.iMA T hope to have the 
privilege of listening to thi. dihrimion Tn any 
event T shall be very disappointed if the Chaii·- 
man of our Electricity Comniittee does not hear 
ilint (118£'u.<ion, because I think it will be an 

edneation for him, this being the fur·st time lie has 
sat in a Oinference of this lad. 

There is only one thing T w ®ld like to say, and 
that k thal wp have in Du, ban all the necessary 
fae]Hties for Confelences of this kind, and that ' 

we tian give voi] a full measure of interest and 
eni„yment This is und„ubtedly one of the ning: 
important Conferences that thai ever· come to 

./ 



Durban, because it represents all the Electrical 
Unde]·takings i„ the coulitry, and on behalf of 
this City I extend to you all a most rordial wei- 
come, coupled with the hope that you •ill fully 
enioy your stay amongst us. 1 now have much 
Dlpasure in declaring this Convention open. (App). 

The President (Mr. A. T. Rodwell) : Mr. Maym·, 
on behalf of the A:Ineiation of Municipal Elec- 
11·icity Didertakings of South Afrieaand Rhn£lesia, 
I „ish to thank you and the City Council·for the 
hearty mariner in which we have been welcomed 
here. 

From the pro/,·amme it i# ampal·ent that neither 
time non· 1,·nuble have heprt spared to make the 
Deriod pr·ofitable and enio.yahle, not only for mem 
bers, but for the ladies .180. We al·e all grateful 
for the facilities for dienAsion, cultural advance- 
Fient :i),d entertaii,ii,ent placed at oui· disposal Sn 
this progressive City, whirh is 8ituated irl such 
11/antiful sun·oundings, and we thank you heartilv, 
Mr. Ma>or. for the valuable tinle you have spared 
to Ls in connection with this Convention. (App ) 

APOLOGIES. 

The only apologies for non-attendance are from 
Mr. Meterlekamp of the Rhodesia Electrieity· Sup- 
ply Conimis;Aion, Mr. Adcock. Mayor of Port Eliza 
beth, and our old friend AIr. Clutterhuek, Chief 
Inspeetok· of Facto ea. These indicale that most 
of our menibers are present. (Applause). 

CONFIRMATION & MINUTER 

The minutes of the va,ious meetings held last 
year· have been circulated. and 1 will ask iou to 
take Thent :1, read, al d confirm them. 

Ali·eed. 

ANNUAL AEPORT AND BALANCE SHEET. 

The Prehident : I will now abk the Secretary 
and Tie/gurer to 11/4/„t his Annual RepoiT 

I. 
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FIFTEENTH REPORT and 
BALANCE SHEET of the 

Assoriation of Municipal Electricity Undertakings 
foi· the pei·md ending August Slst, 1917. 

Mi·. Fresident and Gpitlemen, 
I have the honour to present hei·ewith the 

Fifteenth Report and Balance Sheet covering the 
dfairs of the Association since the 1986 Con- 
vention held at Johannesburg. 

a•&1.•BEAS•111. 

While tliere has been a few changes and 
trn„sfers in membership during the past yeal, our 
total imbers ,·emain the same, the con*arat,ve 
fir/·as for the past two yean being: as follows :- 

1030: 1037: 
H.i, ri,rv M./.ra 
(·i un, 11". Memberg . M 

Engineer Member, 68 63 

Aggoeinte M./ 11.In 4 . 

Agiori;ktrn 38 Ifi 

127 137 

oSITUAR. 

It 12 with much regret that I refer to tha loss 
the AR:«·iation has sustained by the death of 
Mr. John Roberts, one of the founders of thic 
AR,ociatioi. 

It was at tho Port Elizabeth Convention 111 
1 933 that the A.'ociation conferred In Mr. 
Rober·ts the distinction of Honorary Membel as a 
mark of appreriation of his very keen intel est ir 
the affairs of the Association, and the many 
useful emitribution< he had made froni time to 
time to 011'· Pr•reedings. 

1.] 



LICEN'ING OF ELECTRUDIANS 

While it was hoped that the position iii regard 
I the Licensing of Electricians would have been 

legalised by now it is unfortunate thal it was not 

pousible to have had the nece,Kary legislation 
passed yet. 

Di·aft measures prepared by the Govel·nmel• 
del,nitment conceriled are now under the con. 

/deration of the various inte·ested bodies, 
inel,]ding our own Association. and thereis every 

reason to hope that the matter win have the early 
consideration of PArlIament. 

SuppLY REGULATIONS· 

1: is regretted tlial the pilblicatioi, of Sul,lily 
Ilegulatious has been 60 long defprred, as at our 

last Convention it was hoped that they would have 
been Gazetted early in the year. 

4 It is however expected that they will be! 

available at our Convention. 

FINANCIAL. 

The financial position of the Association /, I 

m pleaied to say, in a satisfa.tory Dosition, 
thoil/h the result of our actual vears workina 
shows a defu of cloie on £49 The Income for 
the >ear was prnetically the same as for the 
previonx year, but the Expenditure inereased by 
apprnximately £95, due partly to -t of Piinting 
and I eporting of the Proceedings which wHS much 
larger than any of our previous issues, to which 
ig added the Secretarial expelises in connection 
with which was the lai·zest Convention yet held. 

The an e:irs only anlount to £8 55. Od, of which 
£6 66. Od. is in respect of Subaiptions for the 
Ppl·i,WI 1933/26 and which 1 recommend should Le 
written off as irrecoverahle and the names of 
those co•eerned shound be removpd from the 
1·egistel·. 

I would again direct members attention to one 
way in which our fun(is may be misted. and that 
is by the purchase of extra copies of our pro- 
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ASSOCIATION OF Mt il·]PAL E[.ECTRICITY UNDERTAKINGS 
of South Africa and Rhode:ia. 

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAF1 
ls' Septemb., 1826 to .St August, .37. 

Ex,-diluie : Reven,- i 
e,·nient..i' 4- lid Ee.J I. d. .s d 

R,rn,·Tlng 520. hil}-·riptin,• 910 9 0 
herrl·tar.i'' IN,•e•,el 20 3 I -*# 
P..ing /•Ii·ance puier, 117 0 1 9·er!•ement. 
*,ies and Bad- 16 1 0 I. E A 514 'i 

. .11 •tati•i,in[ Tablei 21 0 0 
'li 11, .3. 

.nt,ti€.,1 Table' 
Donation (World Poiver Co•feren™) 1{) 0 D 
Prirlitig 18119 6 I'rflce... , 

E -Lmil> ..... St.,01!ery. Ic 31 % 0 
},•s gale. 18 9 6 

/ 3 0 
Hulary-Sec,€* 
* •# expoi,se@-- 

! / 1 .Al ..0 
1>n.·age' In,1 Railage go 0:, 
'.1,·grnm: and Phones 9 17 6 

1 810 
99 R 9 

11.,ik di.irges 415 6 
1,f·:;% rel,}vi'r{?ri 8 6 

4 611 
I 'lin 0.- 

I•Iniw•f• 1/ing exce•/ M.'ncliture Iver *kri,iti,in., 193.. 990 48 18 G 

£40918 6 £40918 8 



BALANCE SHEE, AS AT alst AUGUST, 1937. 

Assets: 
Llabililiel: El[| fill 

C •. d. 4, 

•I,hbeription6 paid in nilvaii©e N N 0' Invel.,Inli 
I'Ni•li '/11] Celilfu'll Sno n . 

Ai i.,ilat<d l'und_ , .3.1 
Bi,la:i€ e ;. / 01' 0•. 33611 R .t' r"rl./st 

930 2 1 

I-i loss for 48 8 0 year >un•In !1 ht• 

2!)7 18 g :Ii'.Pll,[ir,114 1 I 1923/" 0.0 
1!198j'17 110 

Add El•*)raad In•reit 
2994 1 11.E A 191/. { 

:•7 1 0 9. 2 
(·-4 it I, 

3 ..... £330 4 8 

E. POOLE, 
Seer€taD atid Tri .LMilroI 

1 reit i / 1/. 1 ],ave r,al· inell le hoii. /.,1 i·,i•/11' r., i f Ilir A./riation and (Imt thi ./wl·© R.•i i ·Ti./ fil/ 'Ii/•11· 

diture Stale·mint Fifid Ball,na· Mheet 'ir i,]rrprtli r'r,Wi' iii .,10 I. 10 %•11•Mt. a rari«L VJD• i,r ll,i iii'f.,i. af Ni. 

A•,acNion, m€ording . .e [nffirnnat.,0,1 $L,]d eN,il.-9/rlis gi•i n nud a• 411r.•. b> tlin took' 
J. C. JOHNSTON. 
Clia,tered Ae•,Li!,t.int (S A } 

610,9/37 



Ce/lingS. so that at ht each member of their "llc= Committee iq in possession of a copy: it will he 
1 

noticed that subscription, alone only cov•ra jugt 
half of ou}· expenses. 

lam 
Mt·. FrEEd©nt and Gentlemen, 

Yours faithfully, 
E. POOLE. 

Sfith H+Pl,Inhir. 1937 

Mr. Horrell (Pretoria) : I have much pleasure 
in moving the adoption of the Report and Balance 
Sheet. 

Mr. Marchand (Witbank) T gerard. 

Agreed. 

CONOOLENCER. 

The President : [tis with deepsorrow that we 

have to l err,rd the death duling the yeal· of Mr 
John Roberts, of this City, and Mi·. Guither, of 
Springfantein. 

Mr John 1:obe,·ts was one of the pioneers of 

this Association, its second President and fir 

mally yell. a Council member. The distinction of 
lionorary Member was conferred on him to mark 
m· appreciation of his outstanding serviops 0111· 
late colleague's work in the Association and muni 
.i],al electrical ....'lering in South Africa i.% an 

iriNpirnticm to us all, aiwi is so well known that it 

need, 1,0 enlogy from me. His quiet manner and 
sound judgment had a great influence on our de- 
liberations and di:,eussions, and his work and in- 
fluenee in thls City, in the Association. and South 
A frien asa whole is a monument tn his memory. 
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I move that this A. ociation plac- ott record 
its deer regret at the loss sustained thi+011/h the 

death of Mr·. John Roberts, Pait.President, and 
its deep appreciation of the valuable services ren 

dered by him to the Association. T ask 1 ou to 

m ag a mark of re•peet to their men·orm. 

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT. 

The Plexident : We have now to elect oul 

President for the muling year. and it gives me 

nluch pleal,re to move from the chair that Mr. 
J. H. Cries, Vice-President, be elected Pre„dent. 
(Applause). 

Mr. flinton (Salisbury) : I second that. 

The l're:ident : There being no other nunnina- 
tions I have great pleasure In announcing Mr. J. H. 
Gylem, City Elpetrical Engineer of Durban, as 

Pre•Ment and 1 will nm, ask him to assume that 
pittion with our sine.pre miptulations and the 
wish that he may have a very Ruccessful year of 

office. {Applause). 

(Mr. Cyles then took the Presidential Chair). 

The President {Mr. T. H. Gy le,) : I thank you 
very much indeed for the m·pat honour you haveI 
conferrpt ulpn me by electing me as your Prmi 
dent for the com# year, and I shall nfer to it 
further in the course of mv Pmidential address. 
I wil) now eall upon Mr. Rodwel! to deliver his 
Vale,lictory address. 

./ 



Retiring President's 
Valedictory Address. 

hy A. no•-111 M.I.M.E. M.1.Mcuh. E., 
Chi, f Fli'Le, 1 4,1,4 ' i tier.,1 'uilit,ter Eli•<tric·it•· 

li Ii' n.,e·1,1, J'ihnnrip>.1}11. 

G.Intlen'In' 

When you honoured me by electing me Presldent 
of your Aggociation last rear, 1 aspired to ;/ pi·o. 
greasjv€ poliey, to emulate those eminent in 

electile:11 0 kineering fields who have prer/ded nie. 
If I have m any way failed to reach the /andii·d 
Met it iM not for luck of endeavour lint rather due 
to the extraordirai·v expajigion of the .Tr,hannes 
burp: C.ty A.uncil's electricity undertaking neces- 
sitathig my absence ovenseas for o poitkin of the 
per od of my Pre.irteney, co ided with rh.0 

enci mons field of work now covered by 0111· pra 
feisi M . 

My term of office has been partie la 11· plea,ant. 
The year ham been crowded with in·portant events 
and developments, commencing with our "Coming 
of Age" Convention at die Empire Exhibition 
which rommded with Johunnesbures "Golden 

.Tubilee" Celebrations. 

There was a record attendance at the Conven- 
tm, .M tnwns boing repres©nted on the Ass:octation 
at that time, but there are a number· of en):111 
towns whirh are not yet represented and this 
involves a defillite loss to the ratepayers of those 
towns which are eligible. It is sinca·ely to be 
h/pad th/t those who guide the destinies of such 
towns will, in a spirit of co-operation and with 
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an earnest desire for their advancement, ingis: 
that the amenitie, of the. Ass;ociat•on shall in 
future be available to their communities throug:h 
1·epresentative membera 

Dealing with "Supply Regulations." at the last 
Convention I announced that, taking as a basis 
the suggested by-laws prepared originally in Cape- 
town, a Safety Fii·st Coin„jittee on wl,ieli oui· 
Association was fully represented, sitting in 

Johannesburg together with representatives of ali 
allied interests 1·0ached agreement on all points, 
The onprous duty of correlating at! the var*ub 
amendments was lindertaken bv Mr. E. T. Price 
of the Electricity Supply Commission and it was 
hoped that the corpleted w/k would have been 
in your hands sometime ago, but the extraordinary 
developments taking place with the consequent 
rugh of work devolving on the Electrieitv Supply 
Conimission's officials prevented thia· the i·mla- 
tion, are. however, now rear v foi distrihution and 
the .ubject will be eluridated hy Mr. Milton of 

the Electricity Supih·Commiksion. 

A con,iderable ank>unt of work has been domp 
by past Councils nf the Association to place the 
"Licensing of Elert ,·iria,18" or & mimd )>asi:. This 
rn/tter 1, recogniAed A• one the the *most impor- 
tance to ensin·u, a ,·easonablo standard of work And 
materials in installations and electrical equitiment, 
0/r pdforts in this dirperion with the /re;ent 
arrangement do nat achieve the standard desired. 
Without proppr and adequate legislation there is no 
did foundation on which to build This was dealt. 
wjth at Ar,niplength at our »t Convention and as 
a res,It unanimous re®lutions from our AA,ocia 
tion in ronnection with this matter were for- 
warded to the Secretary for the Interior. In view 
of the synipathetic support of that Department 
and the Department of Labour, it was hoped that 

legislation would placelhematter onasatisfactoly 
basis during the year under review, and strong 

representations to attain this end were made by 
the City of Capetown and allied 1nterests there. 
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A.6 a result of the failure tn enfora liy-lawa 
satilfactorily at Johanneshurjr, meetings were I 
held there and representations wei e made to the 
Department of Labour bj, representatives of the 
follow# bodies:- 

•Irl|lannal,Urg ]Illi br the L[.r'ii,• 't 1€1«trtuana 

Ingt,-ion or CeMitiouIii lughle„ 
/1™ter /10-' & ..fet Tri<188' Assi'·iati,in i 

Wit/ate].1 .•t•i Unlrer.in 
An.'.'m /'d Ell'le.m. VII.. 
Mr>liTh Afri,]i] Elearieal Warker,6 As·•00*Ltion , ;rn,] 

Bul... Worker•' .di•trial LUL'],1 

The Johannegbin·g LicenE,ing Board was notified 
hv the Apoi ·etai v tor Labour that it had now been 

agreed that the lireinjdn/, of elietnelang should 
he controlled by that Del/·tment under the 
Factories Act by suitable regulations to he applied 
throi:/hout the I-nion of South Africa. Steps were 

taken to prepare an amending Rill d©Rling with 
the Ikenging of electricians ami contractors but 
owit,/ to the time required it was not possible to 
int oduee the necessary legislation during the last 

pa)1•amenta1·.+ SeARion. W•ilst the delay is regmt 
table, it appears a most cert,lin that we may epect 
mital,le legislation to be enacted during the forth- 
coming session of Parliament, thereby placing this 
malter on a sound foundation, to the benefit ot 
the /ople of South Afrioft. 

The expangion of the industry and increasing 
deniand for ciectricity shown no sign of abatement. 
The increase for the year ending June 1937 over 
the Previous year of the undertaking with whieh 
the writer i. conwted was :- 

I'nit .uip,T 268 I•,·r {i,it inrrea•e . 

&imi.,i. il©mntid 27 0 p• cent inpreage . 

and the rate of increase ia accelerating This. in 
common with other electricity undertakings, not 

only necessitates the prmigion of additional plant 
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and t*pment but also introi.uces prcliteN 
assrated with large inarme. in famt rupturing 

,1 1/pacity and in/dequacy of existing plant to deal 
with the altered conditions. Whilst it may he 
posgible to f>1>tam an increase in eap,eity from 
existing switch gear bv alteration of its mechanism. 
this can only be effect.ed tr, a limited ertent. 

The growth towards larger sizes of equipment 
requirm0 new principles of design and constant 
new development brings about that bugbear off 
the engineer the necessity of sci·.... exist.g 
plant due to obsolescens© long before it has ser·ved 
its /seful '·life" under the conditions #]wh pre. 
viously attained and on whieh the capital charges 
were based. 

Durink my recent visitoverseas, Iu·* privileged 
to st,idy these problarns and the methods pmployed 
there to meet simils· conditions l'nfortunately. 
great difficulty is experienced in keeping pace 
with the increasing demands at the present time; 
the armainents ,·ace h.z, ser,nu,1.v afferted dalivery 
of plant and materials, and there islittle indication 
at the present time that these difficulties 4 he 
minimised in the near future. 

Associated with the problem of attempting m 

make provici- for Ant,Npated increa3es in demand 
i: the question of estimating the cost thereof. 
When pric„ are re/sonably firm and labour d,s 
putes non-existent, the rosts may generally he 

atimated with a fair des:ree of accuracy but, due 
I increased costs of material ind production in 
recent times, niany estim/es of even a few months 
ago have of npeessity to be increased. The demands 
ninst, however ha met and as far as possible there 
should be no diminution on this aceount of neces- 
sary aadition. and extensions te generation amd 
distributon plant for electricity sum)ty. Failure 
t. make provision to meet demand .·ill result in 
rehrfling progrm, to the disadvantage of the. 
cummunjties //rved And with the possibility or 

miblir rebuke to those respon Kible for the filr 

nishing of their requirernents. 
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li spite of the difficultie, the rate of advance- I , 

ment m electrical engineering has been phello. 
menal, and weshrmld anticipate plant. require ent, 
inther than wait on events. .,tll 

I was privileged to attend the International Cok 
ferpnee of Electrie Trigh Tension Syetems held in 
Pai·is during last June-Juk (1937) as the official 
clelegate of the South African National Committee 
of the World Power Conference, when raperM of 
exceptinnal mel·it dealing with tile renlark-aWe 
progre,8 of nin· profession in thiA particular field 
of endeavour *el/ read and discussed, and in- 
spectirm: were made of exigting plant and equip- 
ment. 

1 regret thal in an address of this nature It 
is mil. r .ssible to refer tf. the v.„t annount of 
infoi,nation available from n perusal of the papers 
submitted dealing with high tension geneiation 
and transmigsion high speed curuit breakers and 
insulation U,ger.her with a crm,ider,11,10 amnimt 
of re,eairh wai·k 0,1 lilrhtning· and st„·ge protee. 
tion. 

One of the out/andinp achievements of The 
year· Is tile develolimont of the super tensif>n 
cable. France has 11..5 miles of 220 k.V. under- 
gl·fund eahle for transmitting electric enel·gy 
through i d,rn:Ay /1/Ilated gul>11·han area in 
sircessful „peratign. This 41 011/ cal,1/ is 

rapable rif earrying 110,000 kVA ; the cli,·tring 
11'A is 67 000. Great Britain ha E p lared in con . 
mi/ion /11 experimental length of nit „gen filled 
rahe. The nitrogen gas hag been operated at high 
intel·nal pressures. Transmission h> overhead 
line' of even h.•gher voltages /in operation fm· a 
distance of 201) miles. Surh high voltages are 
'Inern)/· a.ssoc·Ltted with 1,)u r)blanre trans- 
miggion where hydro electrir power k availal,Ir, 
and,lonot come within the sphere of the munkimil 
engineers of this country at thi: Rtage. We have 
mple coal supplies which are exb·emal.v /heap 
nt the pithead but. with the high railag·/ rates 
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. 
CAPE TOWN'S 

NEW POWER STATION 
Will have 

a Waygood-Otis Passenger 
lift in the boiler house. 

L 

t .- . I 

Van Rieheck looks on 
at a steadily growing Cape 
Town Thal Waygood Otis 
lifts have played a big part 
in +his growth can be iudged 
by the fact th.+ 85% of 
Cape Town'i liffs are by 

Waygood-Otis. 



ALSO 
COLENSO POWER STATION. 
CONSELLA POWER STATION. 
ISCOR STEEL WORKS POWER 

STATION. 
SALT RIVER POWER STATION. 

120*.• 

30 
WAYGOOD-OTIS 

ESCALATORS 
working and in course 
of construction in 

South Africa. 

WAYGOOD-OTIS 
(S.A.) LIMITED. 

Cape Town, Johan„sburg Durban, Po/ Elizabeth 
East Lojon, Pretoria, Bulawdyo, Salsbury and in all 

prinkpal cit?®5 of tho world. 



Sole Distributors /344• , 

in South Africa for ... 

THE BRITISH THOMSON-HOUSTON COMPANY, LIMIrED 
CALLENDER•S CABLE & CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. 
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Wilson G Herd, Ltd. 
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Hend Office : 
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P.O. B= 3, al Til Add '1"11'SHER.•• •1'hon,• 33-4921 
JOHANNESBURG. 

I U.Foult Int SE 

P.O. Box 1459. 'Tiwine 2-788:• 
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on Mal trans/,1'ted in our 00-Lry, the co,t, are 
increased to Ine.h an extent that they tend to 
stifle industry depending on /1//tr·ieity supplies; 
it is the./fore, not inconceivable that in certain 
Rituatlons high voltage transmission of powermay 
be substituted for rallway tra,isported coal iii <er- 
tail ... in the future. 

The chang/A and improvements which have 

taken place in the construction and oporation Of 
power #atioi„ is remarkable. The foresight, 
economic planning: and aotion taken by Britain 
in encouraginp; the concentration of generation iii 
fewer stations in groups operating large imit.q on 
the base load principlo has resulted in an improver 
form of efficiency and considerable economy in the 
ust of pinduction. The growth of the size 

alternntors and amount of power distributed h 1%:E raised many diffic.111, problems, invol viki ne 

designs of ,% itch/ear and methods of control . 
pluductlon, which have been ovecome succesfully. 
Scientific re.paveh ..1 clegigi in production and 

industry have become incipasingly recognj„d and 
eo-operation rontinup. to reduce the time lag 
between th p scientific digrovery and its industrial 
appheation in the manufacture and putting into 

operation of plectrical mar.hiner>· and equipment 

As municipal centres of population .row in areas 
and numbers, the problems of the municipal ple. 
trieal engineer become of greater complexity, hut 
as cheaper electricity supplies become available 
over lai wer areas the progress of the future wa 

exceed that of the past. We have not reached the 
fringe of Aaturation l»int It is the privilege and 
duty of the engineer to formulate schemes, give 
advice and endeavour to curtail the periods of 
waiting and possible /Inieees/ary discussion, which 

L ma>' cause undue delay. Our Association and theAe 
Conre•Itions wi•1 co,11.,Iiue to promote proge·ess by 
the interchange of idea, and information, not only 
1/tween engineer n,emben but with our eouncillor 
members, creating a better under,tanding of the 
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pl uble/,6 to be tackled and ,coopeyatioi, in their 

solution to the benefit of the cities and towns we 

i·epresent. 

I wish to express my personal thanks in addition 
to th# of the Council to Gur able Secretary, Mr. 

Poole, for the pfficipnt and willing help given to 
us at all tima. The mund state of the Association 

i R lay·gely due to his efforts and we record nui 

appreciation of hic unremitting attention and 

a.qi.tance 

My ditips have heen mitigated by the slipport 
of the Vie/-President and Counril, for which 1 

thank them hea/edly, and this valuable assistance 
we know will be ?xtended in the santo measure to 
oul· new Preddent (Applause). 

Presidential Address. 
hy J. .......1.E. E: ....A.I.E.E. 

(•itv Ele trien] En.In•r, Ditrbal 

1 desire to expreas my appreciation of the great 
nour you have conferred upon me in elerting 

as your President for the year 1937/38. l am 

. comparatively new meniber of the Association. 
and nm fully aware of the many difficulties of 
the position, m accepting whirh, T am Nebing on 

the support and assistance of all the memhers In 

order that 1 may worthily uphold the 1,est tradi 

tions of the office so ably held ],y nly 1•1·edecessor/. 

These conferences Ire held not only that we 

may discuss our problems with our friends and 

develop our undertal:ings on the hest lines tn mit 

local conditions, but that we mav endeavour as the 
years go by to attain to the ideal of common re- 
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gulations and conditions, which include. as far as 

practicable. a standardised system of tariffs of 
charges to {:onsumer... 

Mainy of you pre:ent here to-day will recall- 

with pleasant memories, I trust-the last Con- 

vention of this body hold in Durban in December, 
1924, nearly thirteen years ago. The number 

thirteen is populaily supposed to be closely 
a.sociated with bad luck but the past thirteen 

year: have e»rtainly bi·otight good fortune to 

Durban and its electreity undertaking. Our last 

Convention localty coineided with the first Electi 
cal and Wirele„ Exhibition on a large Icale to 

be staged here, as well as with the opening of the 
Broadcasting Station, the first munieipally-owned 
establkhment of its kind in the world. The Ex- 
hihition was the fint step in the ·'All-electric 
noma" campaign which has resulted in our eitv 
becoming me of the most highh '·electrified" 
centres, not only in South Africa, but probably 
throughout the world. Tt may be both interesting 
and profit#le to look back for a momenL tu the 
year 1924 Ind visialise the progress that has 
taken place since that date. Statistics, so dear to 
the heart of every Engineer, shoR that tlie total 
sales of electricity for the Municipal Year ended 
81/ Tuly, 192•1, amatinted to.just under 42,000.000 
units, while for the year ended 31st July, 1937. 
they totalled nearly 164.000,000. The maximum 
load on the system increased during the same 

period frorm 11.150 k W. to 37.600 k.W, and the 
number of consumers from 18,712 to 31.333. 
Street lamps, another important indication of a 

rity's progress numbered 3.487 in 1924. and 11.-10 
in 1937. In the former year there were 704 electric 
langes, 796 electric water-heaters. and no electric 

refrizeratorb conI,ected to our supply ; at the end 

of ·Tuly of the present year the,e figures had risen 
6 to 15 729 1·Inges, 3,116 water-heaters. and 10.®4 

ref]·igerators. 
To satisfy the particularly finincially minded, 

T must add a kw extracts flgm tile City 
Treasurer's Al)straet of Accounts, *se, it should 
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be noted, being for the years 1924 and 1986, tile 
1957 figny/5 not being yet available in their 
audited form. Our revenue in 1924 amounted to 
,•260,000 and in 19% to £623,694. Our borrowing 
powel·s and /1·oss capitai out lay have •th approxi 
mately doubled, the former rising from £1050,000 
to £2,200,000 and the latter from £983,716 to 
.£1,881005. The accumulations in I:cnewals Fund 
and Sinking Fund were respectively £229,670 and 
291,811 in 1921, and £737,347 and £S24.002 last 
year. The total €ontribution• lo the Borough 
Fund iii ,·elief of rates,-here I am Bare I am 

treading on delkate ground -have risen from 
£36&,075 to over the million mark-£1,068,873. to 
be exact, while the Working Balance Neserve 
inereased fin,1 £20,000 to over £101,000. 

Thesales of curt.]it for all ]10]p{}SeS given above 
as approximately 164 hoo, 000 units (the actual 
number being 161,860,913) show whe,1 dibecled 
under the minus headings thet private con- 

suniers+ lighting. heating and /wking demands 
arrount for 55.1% of the total, followed bv private 
power requirements, 28'f, of thetotal. Government 
conqum],tion for lizhting and power, 7.92/ , tram 
wan amd trollpy-blises 4.8%, street lighting 3°4, 
And Municipal power and lighting 1.7%. 

In 1924 all mn·ent demands were met by the 
Municipal Power Station at Alice Street, the 
negotiations being then in progress which led to 
the establishment of the Conurella Undeitakine 
of the Electricity Supply Con mission, wh„Re 

Srelerating plant was mit into commercial se?'lee 
on the 1,t November, 1928. Prior to this tha 
Mumelpality, in collaboration with Messrs. ITillet': 
1: efinerie.q. Ltd , had inaugurated a wate-heat 
plant al the Company'& factory at Ros.qbur/h 
This plant is still operating satisfactorily and 
economic.ally to 1,oth parties, and exten,in,K are 

at ],reset,L under consideration The Alice Street 
Station has for the past fiv, yen]'8 heconie a peak- 
]Md so•ii·ce of rege?ve plant during the •·inter 
monthw, und the wicdom of its retention was 
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proved as recently as the beginning of August, 
when a rainstorm of alrnoft unprecendented 
Incaliged severity tempoyarily placed the Con/ella 
plant out Af Kervire .the Alice Street plant pro- 
riding a lin,ited su/ply which met the most urgent 
demands of our <ingumer, until normal condition8 
had been restored. 

The propaganda campaign for popularising 
domestic e] prtricalapplianc,g Tharpalreadybripfv 
referred to, and in emphasising its remarkable 
success I may take thig favourable opportimity of 
payin• a tlfoute to the memory of iny predecessor·. 
Durban'A first Borough Electrical Engineer. Mr. 

.John 1:obert&, who /.Aging at the age of 61 years 
took place since the last Conve,ition of this 
Ainriation. Mis name will zo do•n as one of 
the pioneers of the electrieal industry iii South 
Africa, and the benefits he broug·ht to this city 
alone it is difficult to estimate at their full value. 

Municipally, niueh pron·eis has taken place in 
t.he thirteen years we have been reviewing. In 
1912 ·'(,1·eater Durban" wae created by the m 

col,ration of rertain of the adjoi],ing suburbs 
And this has resulted in a large increase in 

engineering reinonsibilities. more especially in the 
civil inginweing field, as the *treas had been fully 
elertrified nrini· in incorporation Three years 
later, in 193.3, the Bormigh of Durban, which had 
1-1 er€ed i ]3 1854. blossomed ir.to the full slory 
of a "City," and my position. along with that of 
other Muniripal officials. was honoured jith an 

ame]1(led title. 

Another im/ortant. localevent intheen,gineerinf 
field was the extension last year of railway elee 
trification to the lat from the formen· te]·min/6 
at Cato Ridge. 

The habit, of our reRidentg. al,0, have changed 
in the Derind we are reviewing: they have become 
definitely electrically-minded, as aheady referred 
to, 2, w,11 as ca minded and ah·-minded The 
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ever increasing popularity of the motor ear han 
vitally affected the munia,11 transportation 
system. and in turn detrimentally affected the 
tramway und tiolley-bus load on the electric:11 
m:uns. The migration of large numbers of con- 

Numers from self/ontained hrnneR to flati 15 

evidenced by returns which I have •reived fron, 
tho Buildinsr Inspector showinw that·for the year 
©nded Blst Jul v 1993, 66 plans were pas,id by the 
Mugplity for new ilat, at an estimated enst 
of £408,070, July. 1996. 33 plans. estimated lN>St 
£418.606; July. 1937, 165 plans,..timated el.t 

£784.070, or a total for the three years of 311 
Plans. to 0,0Rt £1,160,616. Thi: year'& tot.al of 

163 plans allowed for 42S individual flats of one 

room. 607 of two rooms, 865 of three rooms, and 
40 of four rooms. Similar stories coukl be told 
©f every urban contre throughout the sub. 
contment represented here to-dan, and they indi 
eale I In·oblem which we electrka! angineprs must 
face. Our dompgtic ronsumeri maybe said to have 
taken to living "in layers" instead of lecopying 
houses and ettages as in Dast days when our 

tariffs of charm were formed, and these changed 
conditions will, 1 believe, eventually neoessitite 
radical alteratiom in at 1/ast those two-part tariffA 
of charges for plertrical energy who,0 standing 
ehnig© portion is based M the rateable value 1•Ais, 
as I very much riou]>t if flat dwellers under' 6//h 
tariffs are bea,ing their fair proDortion of those 
costs which the standilig cha•·ges are desi,med to 
cover, 

The question of the pi·ovision of regerve plant 
in po#er stations, and the cognate subject of the 
inlertilking of stations, have become prominent 
loth locally anfl eliewhpre Allring recent yeam, 
and w'Jll tend to bpcome *reasingly 80 88 time 
goes on and demands for cheap etertrinal energy 
continues to grow. While a few years ago some 

power stations had surplus plant installed, I 
believe that this is the ease to a nitich less degree 
to-day, and with present priees of niachinery and 
raw materials such as copper, generating condi 
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tions would have to be particularly attractive ai 

regardz ample supplies of cheap fuel water. and 
land for extensions, to warrant heavy additional 
capital expenditure on any one station in order 
to augment the output of another statioI, by the 
provision of expensive overhead or underground 
connecting lines between the two stations. Even 

where, as in the ease of the suggested intel·linking 
of the Colenso and Congella power stations of the 

Electricity Supply Commission, the provision of 

such lines would appem beneficial from the /ut·ely 
engineering point of view, the financial iniplica. 
tions and the difficulties of arranging wayleaves 
along the most direct or convenient route often 
make it necessary to abandon projects of this 
nature. 

While both urlin and subur ban street and 1 oad 
lighting has made great slrides during recent 
years in this as in other count,·les, much yet 
remaing to he done, and in this connection I feel 
that the time has arr ived for the larger Munlei- 
Dalities to take up with the Provincial autholities 

the question of th, sub•idising of road lighting 
1*tween the more important towns and villages. 
Te take n cage in point, let 114 roniidpi· for a 

moment the main mari between Durban and 

Pietermaritzburg Mwhich. as is prold,ly well known 
to niot of w here to-day, may be looked upon as 
a good all-weather road, admittedly somewhat 
narrow in Turts, and mil)ject to henvy nut con 

ditions at certain times of the year. While not 

Sug/sting that lighting might be provided of 

such intensity as to pei•etrate these misti ,/· 

eliminate the dansrers they prespntitheinst.illation 
of road lighting on even a moderate scale would. 
do much to improve hoth the gafety of the mute. 
and the attractions of the drive by night, Were 
the Provincial Administration prepared to sub- 
sidise the Durban and Pietprmaritzbul Muniei 
imlities and the Elertricity Supply Comrnission. a 

sehenie might be devised for each of these bodie& 
to extend the road lighting from the neale,t 

existing source of supply, and hy the most 
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pe.monxical means, imtil the whole route las pro- 
vided with 11!umitiatkin on ft i=,<inalily Rene,·oug 

:cmle. While I have ued the Durban-Pietermakitz 
burg *liuil as an illustration, I feel sure that 
©ther iligilleers are awar·o of 1·oad, in Ilpir i,wn 

districts, but outside their Fisdictim. car rying 
heavy traffle, the Mvigion of :*quate illumina- 
tien along which „ould result in a reduction of 

the accident rate, and woutd be of con.sidet·a* 
assistanee to the pedestrian AA well as to the 
inetorist. 1 18.018/ that h, prop,>sal rontaks many 
r.rablem, which render it difficult to effect hut 
these haip heen overenme in otha· parts of the. 
world. and they uill have to be faced in this 
country soonpr or later. so the sooner the better. 

I would remark very briefly on a subject which 
has been very much to the fare in the Ft few 
yofirs in overseas milntries , I refer to the develor» 
ment of apperati,8 for the testing of the ;upturing 
caracitv of switch/ear, one important effect of 
which has been the deratinr and rendering oh 
solote of switch/eal· equi])ments which have only 
heen in senice for a short time, and which when 
purchased were emidered to he capable of tnking 
nre of any fault that could possibly occur in the 
pap·ticular /.tion over a period of years, but 
which DOW /8 a result of the research :inf! ex- 

periment, that have taken place may he con 

sidered to be onlv CApable of interruptiII a fault 
of lessei ningnitude A temporary eli*dient .hich 
hub heen adopt•1 local!> to a certain a,ctent is the 
transfe! of such /ear to a substatli,n of wh.,t 
might k c·o]•side,·ed minor importance, iii which 
the fault eun·ent te be interniplrd ig of lower 
value, and within the range of the del·ated gear. 
f i'thi.q were not pos:i 6 1/ it would becomp necessark 
t,inial:p altpration in the amount of the RenewaIs 
Flmd rontrilnitions in respect of all such gear as 
is likely to become "dated," and which cannot be 
Used elgpwhere. before the end of 1.9 01 iginal 
ralrnlated life ha A been reached. 
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T„ my opening remarks I referred to t:he 
019/brtunity afforded hy these conferences for the 
consideration of the problems with which we as 

engineea are faced ; one of Th Ase pi·oblen s is the 
que.Ation of the protection of the public from 

elertrie shock, and we have on the prog,·amme this 
year a paper bearing on this subject. Iii this 
€onnection there ampars to be a considerable 
anio,Int of misconception as to tlie extent lo which 
fat:Ll :cridents aie due to eoiitact wit,1 live cleotiie 
maine, and T am fortnnately able to submit sonic 

official details in regnect of the Union of South 
Afriea which effectively refute the popular idea 
of the frequency of such fatalities. The figures 
cover all races and all ciretintstanees falling within 
thP purview of the Government Department of 
T.abmil·. In the year 1932 only t•o deaths were 

caused bv contact with electric mains. one being 
that of a painter working on the roof of i house 
who touched the service wires, and theo·.her that 
of a lines] an omplo>ed in the Durban Municipal 
Electrical Department „ho without any doubt 
conmitted n breach of the Depariment•, printed 
ingtructions in working near higli leiksion lines 
without taking the prescribed procautio,is. In 
1988 five de/ths occurred lit connection with 
electric mains, com])risin/ an Eurone/,1 child who 
came into contact with live wire: on a roof, an 

European woman electrocuted in a 9 immingbath, 
n labourer handling a defertive electric lamp, and 
two uorkmen engaged in painting transmission 
line poles, no details of the circumstances being 
available, Five deathes also occm·red in the year 
1911 from electrical causes, being confined to 
children and members of the gene,·31 public, one 
being a „·anp-driver who hmidled a trolley-wire 
which he thought had theen switrhpd off f nm the 

aing. In 191-, the latest year for which R tati StiCA -,E 
ave 11/. 411[>plied, four European wpre killed, 
9 being lm, playing on roofs. and one a Imilder 

cal·rying a damp place of timher which came into 
contact with an overhead high reilgion line. The 
cause of the Girth fatality is not stated. 
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T do not pmpose to take up niore of your time 
in view of the heavy agenda to be Im/Ned iii 
the iomparatively lunited thie at our dili•al; I 
have merely touched on certam point, which may 
be considered worthy of alteution. In welcoming 
you one and all to our city, I t]'1161 that thi: Con- 
vention wm be entire]> successful in every respect: 
that its deliberations will be carried out in the 

irlt af toteration and harmony 4/ch has 

=4@.g aracterised previous Conventions: T hat we shall 
nally separate feeling thid our time has been 

Al. ell Milent, and that we shall return to our normal 
11£14 1#tre,· equipped to serve our employe:, 

the Mimi©ipal Councils ai,d the ratepayers 44,!n 
they represent, in the vcry inlpart wark of the 
supply and distribution of that vital factow in 
ninde, n life -ELECTR.lCITY 

(The meeting adjourned from 11.5 8.m. to 11.30 
m. foi· i·efresh/ents). 

VENUE OF NEXT CONVEN'loN 

The Pre.ide,it : We now come to the question 
of th, Vernie for nij· next Convention. 

C{,unciI]in Jilme• (Capetown) : May I, speak 
ing w behalf of the Mavor and the City Coun 
cil]Drs of Capet-), elend to yon an invitatioy 
to hold your next Convention in that City, and 
at the same tune may T assure you that if you 

aceem we will give you a very cordial, happy, and, 
we hope, a very interesting reception. (Applaug/). 

mincillor Hormeyr (Stellenbosch) . Perhati 
you will allow mei Mi·. President, to extress the 
hope *lt when you come to the Cape next year 

Stellenbosch win be ineolparnred in your pro- 

gran,me of eujoyment. When you were last in 

Capetoun you afforded us an opportunity of 
enterE/Ing yon, and we would be very happy to . 

80 8' again. 
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The Preside,It : We a]·e very pleaged to accept 
the very killd imitation of Capetown for next 

year's Convention. The visit there ig sure to be 
Tilo•t interesting and we are bound to enjoy our- 
selves and T hope it will be pissible for us to pay 
a visit to Stellenbosch. 

ELECTION al' VICE PRESIDENT. 

I no: call for nominations for the /sition of 
tice-Pi·esident. 

Mr. Ewer (Pietermaritz.burg) : I would like to 
propose Mr. Swingler (City Electical Engineer 
of Capetown) as Vice-President. 

MI. Jagger (Ladysmith) : T have great 
pleasure 111 secon€ling that. 

t 

Mr. Swingler (Capetown) . I thank both my 
propo:er and seconder for putting my name for- 
14 11/ 1 have been President once. I have on 

my staff one d our .members who has don; much 
niore for the A.%,ociation than myself probably 
and I shall not feel in any way Mlighted if you 
would consider my colleume, Mr. Eastman, as 

Vice-Pirsident in place of myself. 

Mr. Ho]·rell (Pi·etoria) : Mr. Eastman has been 
a nipmber of this Asmciation for a cansiderable 
time, and han done excellant work, and „hile r 
Dersonally would like to see Mr. Swingler as our 
Vice-PreRident 1 do not think what he has said 
should be li;chtly set aside, 

Councillor Mid,11,hroak (Durban) : I think it 
woi,[d estal,lish a nv,st undesirable precedent were 
we to adopt the suggp/ion ]*lt fol·ward by Mr. 
Swingler The honoul· is one which should be 
torne hy the chief executive of the Electrical 
Undertakinz in the town where tlie Convention 
is m he hplrl; therefore I cannot suppoit Mr. 

Swingler·s repi•sentations' 
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11)]Inciller James *Mown) : Mr. Swingle]·r 
with beeining modesly, ims put forwardtherame 
of Mr·. Enstman, and 1 for une can appreclate hil 
point of vin,·. As Due who knows the dose co- 

operation that exists between ],hn and the niem. 
bors of his staff, 1 fully realige why he has put 
forwal·,1 the name of Mr. Eastman. Ire has done 
so becauge he feels tliat it will le in the best in- 
terests of the Assoation thut we should give an 

opportunity to a 1 Dung mid inost promism,ir mein 
ber of thi, 18.ociation of being 6 Pr,Aident. 

Mi. 1)wer· (Pietermarit:,bing)· If it is the 
ish of the ineeth,/ 1 am quite prepared to with. 
aw my prnlosition (Mn Jagger. as monder, 
80 withdrew). 

The Premident : The original molution ha:s 
12, en withdrawn, the proposs] now is imit Mi· 
U A. Eastman of Capelom n be elected Viee· 
AMMII. Ai·e you ap:,·eed ° 

Agreed, 

ELECTfON OF COUNCIL, 

The Pro.Ment: The ?,ext item mi the agenda 
i: t'w eli ·Tion of lin Couricillon·and four Engineer 
Meril,ers 01' the Rx/,itit·e Coili••il. 

Mr. Rodwell (.rohannesliurg) : The ARSociati'In 
11,1.4 receKed *rent help bv havinp: Councillol mem. 

berE on its CoumiL It gives the toral authority 
Councd members an oppelinity to take part ard 
assist, not only at the Convention'R gene,·al pro- 

ce.lings 6,10 also in the wei k of our· Council. It 
is dekirable that reprp•entatives of the cam 

munities shmild take pal·L m all these dplibera 

tion:. tf, maintain conti lity nf inter#At. 

I therefore propose as Councillor Members :- 

.uncllor ('Apell-Durhan: 

C.ill',i Ili.1· .7,•rne•- "AT•, ti,•VI. 

Th k was seconded and agreed to. 
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Two /]ternativeR, Counrillor Middlphrook, of 
Durban, and Councillor· Ilofntey: of Stellent,osch 
m e proposed, seconded and declared elected. 

The President : I now call for nominations for 
fou,· r.ngineek· 1fembers 

The follo wing were duly proposed and seconded: 
•4. N *11.18 Iii"rell, H.irvev, Rition. 

Pi· ir, 011,1-" 'ind Ne./.inbe 

A ballot beinsr necessary, Messrs. Muller and 

1101)hing well appointed Irrutineers, and the fol- 
lowing were declared b.v the President to be cleo- 
ted- 

J I € inl.,1, i.,114 1/4 L. L lin,• 1 ' Ple. 
tarin) C 1 Pr 'e (HI,w mfoutein) A q 

REPMESENTATIVE ON WorLD powER 
CONFERENCE. 

Mr. Hot·reli (Precorla) . I have pleasure in 

morging Mr. 11(dwell of Johannesburg. 

Mr. Pirie <Bloentfontein) : I beg to second. 

Agrepd. 

REPRESENTATIVE IN SOUTH AF•ICAN STANDARDS 
INSTITUTION. 

Mr. Harver of RprinS being the repirsentative 
in the 1334, was unanimoush' re-elee·ted 

Councillin· Middlebrnok (Durban) : G>uld we 
Del·l m.39 have an arrount of his st/wardshli ? 

Mi·. Itarvey (Springs) 1 All I can say is that 
th PAe meetings areheld every month, We go into 
val·ion. *peeifieation,, mid see how fur they are 
adaptable for South African use. It s nut neees 

gary for me to go thi·ough the long list now. 

During the past year quite a number have been 
dealt with. The list is publighed in th© pro· 
reedings of the Standards Institutm. 
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Colinitillor· Middlebwk (Di]·ban) : I think it 
will be an advantage next year if we can have a 

iepokt before us for consideration. 

PAPERS SUB-COMMI-EE. 

The President : I now ask for nominationg for 

the Paliers Sul)-Committee. 

The following members were duly pro»ed and 
8.conded : 

1. I [. ( rl.I--P.Bident 
11. A Ea'trnan-Vic-Pre'/ent 
0, O Ewer-Past Presidew. 
E Por,1.-&ecitili & Tri•nqurrr 

Agreed. 

GENERAL. 

Councilloi· Spilkin (Unitaia) : Under 'Genpral' 
I wi,h to rai,e a matter of some import.once, and 

that ig in regai·d to game scale on which the salary 
of the Electrical Engineer may be based. 

I feel that this Association has progressed in 
auch a way and become one of the bisrgest iii the 
<guntry thit the time has Arrived ywhen this 

question should ,·eoeive proper consideration. 1 
understand there ig a salary scale drawn up by 
the Home Association based on the units ron- 

sumed, and if it is good enoigh for other 111/08 
it is good enough for us. 

I therefore move that the Council of this 
Association conaider this matter and further re 

port. 

Mr. Hor,·pl] iPirtoria) : 1 bel to second. 

Carried. 

Counallor the Rev. G. R. Ve/1 (Ko stad 
Under the heading "General Business" I would 
d the indulgenee of the conference whilst I men- 



ton one matte· of pai·ticular inEerest to lt,e mal! 
towns represented here. It arises out of the able 
addregs of the retiring President, where he pleads 
for greater support for this conference on the part 
of smaller Municipalities. 

1 halp made a l·ough estimate of the prolwortion 
of Electi'ical Undertakings pupplying above and 
belaw 360,000 Units per annum, and T find that 
the figureg are ag 33 to 122. ThaT is the maile] 
Undertalings are in a nia.jority of /1 to 1 ; and A 

perusal of our agenda sunrests that this majority 
may be only accademically, but not pr·acticatly 
inte™ted in the /'patel· part of 0111 programme. 

On studying the preliminary agenda 1 realised 
that perhips we ought to provide more time for 
the diSCUS,iOn of pruienis wh,en are of pra€tical 
interest to the smaller tawns. For in„ance, on 

the agenda there are two papers which have 
speclal interat to the majority, but these nre 
both relented to The (1091 ng day, and there will 
be scam: time to diacuss thpm Again, a •'ory in 
tere/ing paper deals with the progrpss and 
development of the Natal Undeitaking (Colenso), 
but is of neeademic rather thari practical interest 
to the majority of smaller towns, which eah never 
be on th: t pal·ticular supply. Then there is a 

paper deali„g with Rate Relief. which can only 
interee a comparativelv small number of Muniet- 
palities, and which appears to be a hardy annual. 
I hope it will be definitely disposed of at this Con- 
vention. drear near). 

In the large majority of -all Undertakings 
we al·e h/kay if we even rome out with even a veD· 
small balance to our credit. Subjects which can 

refer only to the larger Municipalities might still 
be dealt with at future Conventions, but at the 

same tinze I su/ge.t there should be a duplicate 
session for the henefit of thoge who have very 
litlle interest in those particular subjects. We 

Counoillors wal]L to 110 baek to our Councils with 
something practical to guide us in our wark. For 
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instance, r •hough t we might ver· v wen have hail a 
further profitable dismsion on Mr. Milton'A inost 
interesting 112}m· of last year. lf, however. it i: 
not possible to have duplicate sessions, it might 
atill he pos811,1/ to have more Day·e of Apecial 
inter, st to llie :maller Municipalities p ta/ed on the 
agenda: and to enable thpir being fuh d*.Sbed, 
the time,))owed to the mivertion might be ex- 

tended liy a day or two. 

Many representatives here come from ver·y faw 
afield; and it must be disappointing to some who 
have Joinmeyed s far, to find that the pApers 
which are of mraotical inte,·est to Ellen. are plared 
at the end of the agenda, and that there 18 no 
timp fr,i·.qmpledise.:sion. ff weave tohave],Apers 
that are of intere:t to large Municipalities only, 
then 1 9uggest we should have (a) duplicate 
M•ionq, 01· Ah) priority shoutd be given to sub. 
Je€M of general *ternd to the majority, or (c) 
theip should be mi extension of the tinie aNow,1 
to the Convenh. 

Mr. Ewer (Pietermaritiburg) : As an ilter- 
riative T suggeAt that we take Thin·sday's impers 
or, 73'ednesday. 

Mr. Radmell (Johannesburg) : AM a member 
of tne P:,per·, Sul,-Committee, I would liken„ point 
out th# all papers bi·ought forwardarecon,iderpd 
fully, and wlia papers are rpeeived from the 
smaller town:, they are given a plie on the. 
agenda. It has been difficult to get sufficient 
pRi/i: f„im the snialler towl™, and, thereforn, 
Dapers frnm the lai·ger centre: have bm pre- 
Sented. 

Councillil· Coetzee (Springs} · 1 wolld not lilie 
to Mee an>·thing &8101]ring of favouritism in con. 
nprtion with thiA matter Aftpr all, the smaller 
lowns must len?·n film the In)/pr. Ahme attempt 
shoil!(1 he made to arrange the papers m such a 

way that mu·ticular Eubjects m which the ,malle, 
10*12. al·p interestod might en,ne up eat·her on 

the agenda. 
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M> in,pressio„ is that the smaller tow,Is receive 
quite as much attention as they are entitled to in 
regard to the various problems that arise. Chear, 
hear). 

Mr. Sparks (Pie'ter8burg) : As the engineer of 
a „nall Municipality, I would like to say how much 
we owe to the en/nam'5 of the lal·gel· Municipali- 
ties. It is quite tl·lie that many of the snialler 
town, are growin/, but if w·/ did not /t the bene- 
fit of the advice ad experience of the lai·ge, 
Ulidertakings how would we be able to ikieet tlie 
difficulties that confront ug in connection with 
that growth and develoliment ? 

Mr, Nicholas (Un·.tata) . We come here to be 
edweated from the exi*rience of other engineers: 
we learn how then· titible, a]F being overcomp 
and thus we of the <mallp,· Municipalitles benefit 
materially. The same thing is happening in many 
other diredions. Take, for iii/ante, the motor 

trade and the development of motor engineering 
all over thp warld. 1 do feel that althollh the 
benefit of the DaPer s we hear and discuss may not 
be felt now, we are l)ping educated toikrform our 
Jobs more *fficiently 

The I'resident : 1 think we must t.hank 00]m- 
emor Veel for the suggestion ho has put foi ward. 
Personally 1 fpel it ¥.ould be inadvisable to make 
any akeration In the eristing prograninie, which 
always receives the fullest consideration front the 
Council, but 1 think we night put Councillor 
Veel's sugge.tion befole the Council, and if you 
agi·pe to that rourne I will Mee that it Js dame. 

Agi·eed. 

Tile Pres,dent : We win * adjourn until to- 
4 morriw Inarning at 10 ami. 

The Convention adjourned a, 12.53 p.m 
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TUESDAY, NA Nowember, 1937. 

The Convention resumed at 10.10 a.m. in the 
Ball Room, Mai·ine Hotel, with the President in 

th• Chair. 

CFNERAL 

The P, esidnt : The question has been raised 
of the annual Convention photo/raph and opinion 
has bee,i expressed that it should not be taken. 
The matter was considered by the Council who 

resolved to leave the decision in the hands of the 
members. 

Mi·, Roilvell (Johannesburg) : I think it would 
be a retrogade step to do away with the LAkinEr of 
the photograph, and T mild like to move that we 
continue the /·actire. 

This „'as seconrled and agreed to. 

The Pi·sident : Yesterday the question of 

having dilplicate sessions of the Convention was 

raised in the course of diA/u:sion. 'The Counril 
has Considered the matter and have unaniniously 
decided to remniniend that it would not be in the 
het inte,·p/R of the Association to have duplicate 
sessions, and that the pregent policy be adhored 
to. (Applause). 

Attreed. 

NEW MEMnERS. 

The Prevident : Since the last Com'ention the 
folln„·111* new mmbors have been added lo 6 

*ister ··- 

Mr. C. Runtzler I Pol·t Shelistol e). 
Mr. M. M. Snuth (Malatiele) T 

Lad>·brand Municinalitv. 

(Applause). 
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The Presidpnt : T will now ask Councillor 
Tames, of Capetown, to liad his paper "A Review 
of the Polfcy of Rate Relief frorn Municipal finder- 
taking Funds." 

At the request of Councillor James, hi@ paper 
was read by Caunrillor Trafmeyr (Stellenbosch). 

A Review of the Policy of 
Rate Relief from Municipal 
Electricity Undertaking Funds 

by Co-Illor W. 'am. 
.larman of tl.e Electric» * .*rk* Comnimee• 

CAPE'rOWN 

INTRODUCTION : 

THE question as to the extent to which, if at all, 
Munle,pal Electricity Undertakings should be 

,·alled 1/on to eintrilinte towards the relief of the 
general Munieipal rate ham been ral,ed at several 
of the annual conventions of our A,Rociation, but 
a. far as the author· 1 aware this is the first 
©CeAKion on which the Rubject has been ventilated 
in th/ fm·m of a paper. It is a question of such 
importance to, and is a problem of suoh difficulty 
in, meny Municipalities that the author hurn 
accepted an invitation to submit a paper on it in 
the hope that the lpoints whirh he hai raised and 
„therg which doubtless will be raised in the 
ensuing discussion will assist in mating for that 
1»itpr understanding of a subject which i, at 
the p;>sent time so contentious and on which so 
much misapprehensioi, exists. 
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1]peause of the fai ieachii/ effects of tile 
amilication of the principle of rate relief 13 this 
me/,16 1, I not Norprising that very strong 
opiniring Khomid be held on it, but it is remarkable 
to find that they range fi am demands for /8 
total abolition to its whol©hearted adoption re- 
gard e gs i " considerations of the finalicial posilion 
of the Electricity Undertaking which has even 

gone so far within the author'. pe,·,onal knowledge 
as a deliberate dia·egard, (as a matter of financial 
expedienry of the nion,Ant) of advice from a 

financial ex·pen whom the Council had specially 
•ppointed with that as one of the inam que,tions 
for his *Kiderations. 

GENEMAL CONSIDERATIONS : 

Fin· the mirpose of this paper, rate relief 15 

taken to refer to the use or the Electricity Under. 
taking as a means literally of relioving imtepayers 
of the obligation to pay on rating account the 

sum necessary to balan„ themeneral fund revenuo 
with expenditure on all Municipal services taken 
together exchiding that of the supply of elect- 
1·icity. Surli relief is most obviously obtained hy 
requiring Ilimp sum payments to be 11]Hde from 
the Electrieity Undertaking to gential fund 
revenue and lp.ss obvirnisly though none t]Le less 
effectively, by requiving the Electricity Under- 
taking, to provide Fuldle and inter-depallmental 
services at le. than c jit. 

The time has 1(ing past when the supply of 
elc,bicit, w a tuxur.y withhi the reach. only of 
the mole affluent citizens, m even a desirable 
anienity· For thoge #ho can afford it, for Bment- 
day ronditions of living have 17·night Llie supply 
of electricity into the eategory of a public service 
which is neressarv for the health an,1 general 
well-hein' of a community, 61/ industrial 
adivtty 16 impossible on a large enough scale to 
provide outlets for employment sufficient to 
egtabligh and maintain economic miditions at tfle 
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standant now required unle,ls 'upplies of elee- 

trieit, are n,ade available to virtuanyan unlimlted 
extent at low cost. 

Many of the senkes ]·endered hy the supply 
of electricity are inch that they cannot be pro. 

dled bi· any other means. In other iwtanees the 
supiny of electricity has active comipetitors 
althoug·h perhaps the competitive Kervice• may 
beaccom/lished by Ipss convenie:ice and diminished 
securit.v of sumly·, such as for A-ample. in the 
w of fi]/1 for heating and prwer production in 
individual plants. 

11 is a common expei ience that when the matter 
of taking a supply of electricity flom the public 
mains is being weighed up n/ainst the use of 
fuel or the installation of a privatelyowned plant 
for the garne pul·poge. the question of cost is the 
prime co sidel·alton.and while an individual 
instince of this kind might at firnt sight :eenl 

to be of no particulai· consequence the fact re- 

niains that any one decision again/ taking supply 
fi·nm th<• public mains creates a setback to the 
development of the 11/•ertaking, for the few·p,· the 
congumen the •maller the quantity of elp{··wi·ic 
ener/v sold amd the mater the diffic„)ty in 
maintaining price for elect,Hrit· at sufficiently 
low figum to attract more consuniers and in- 
creased .... 

The ekfieiencv of clint and equipment for the 
productioN of heat and power IM· means other 
than electricitv 14 .te/dily being Improved. so that 
any actioi' whici· res,ilt& in keeping the prices 
charged for electricity lit a higher price thai] is 
necessar,v to cover expenditene and to safegnard 
the financial stability of the coneern is fraught 
with danger of ecasation of development / not 

4 with the netual Inss of businhs. In other words. 
in in·derthutthe 1Iumcipal Electricky Undertaking 
should properly fulf,1 it, funetion / making 
available to the grestest nun11*r the lienefitz of 
the uge of electricity it should apply in eve]·y 
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possible direction conservative business principles 
to the operation of the undertaking with the object 
of providing the service at the loweit possible cost 

and of payins: dividends through the increased 
rateable valuatien of the district served which the 
existence of such an undertaking 11/ings about 
rather than tangibly, for example, in ash. 

Th,9, assuming that adequate pmvigion has 

been made for depreciation and obsolescence of 
plant and equipment and to Recure theundertaking 
filianciall· a/,inv advelie eircumstances or un- 

forseen eintingencies, rate iwlief must of necessity 
love the effect of keeping the price of eleeti/ 
energy ata higher price than that at which it 

0*uld be sold, and the problem t, be Rolved boil, 
clown to a judgment of the extent to which tariffs 
may he maintained at that higher price without 
inourl ing the dangers which have been referred 
tri. A little consideration of what is implied in this 
1/111, however, chow that it placps in the hark 
ground, if it does not entirely ignore, the elaimi 
of the poorer sections of the communityto partike 
of the benefits of the use of /[ectricity. Notwith- 
standing the obvious disabilities in Ihich an 

electileity und/,takin/ is /1/red thrnigh these 
"fulequate m·ovisions" not being ria,le. the t( mp- 
tation to obtain "easy money" has indeed 111·oved 
so irred,tahle in many undertakinms that it hag 
been considered desirable in some countries to 
control s•ch action by legislation. 

EOUITY. 
It may he of interait at this point to examine 

the policy of rate relief froni the standpoint of 
equitv. The question of equity arises partly 
through the fact that the whole of the fundi of 

an electricity tindertaking ts alitained froni one 
etion of the community, mnely, the electricity 
conzumers and who. it should be noted, are not 

necessarily aN resident 1'11 the Munlcipality owiling 
the electricity undertaking alid 1,81·tly from the 
fact that the greater the use made of the elec 
tricity linde/aking by an individual the more 
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V 
heavil» is he requn·ed to contribute indirectly 
towards the totil Municipal expens,8. All ,·al 

payer& are not necessarily consumerEof electricity, 
whereas all electricity eongunters are ratepayers 
either· as owner, of property or through the rent 
which they p•y to tlieii· la„dlo]·ds. and where the 
1/icy of rate relief 1/ 1,1 fo•te they pay additional 
rates th.rough their electricity account: Thp 
objeetions to the policy •here the consumer i: a 
ratepayer in an Adjoinin/ Municipality are 80 

Obvious as to be self-evident, and in pashing 1 
would itientioIi tliat these may well prove to be 
the wise of very material modification of the 
policy of such rate rehof as is now pemissible 
by b in Great Bi·itain in the event of tlie 
principles of the M,Gouran report relating To the 
amalganmtion of electricity supply undertakings 
in thal country boing made the sub,eet of legisha 
tien Thus the policy of rate relief not only dis 
€riminates between sections of the enmmunity 
by placirg a heavier liurde/1 on one of them but 
als.n discitminates between member.9 of the section 
hy requiring those that make mlit use of the 
electricitv Bilpply Lervice to earry the greatest 
weight, although the main function of diat service 
is to Provide benefits to the communityasawhote 

As an illustration of the effect of putting the 
policy of rate relief into fol·ce one might consider 
6 me of two infli,tria! con.umers "A'* 1 
"B", the valuatims of whose properties are the 
same and wh ORe husinesces are both of the same 
nature. but whereas"A",whose electricity account 
is £2.50 per annum makes use of one or ninre of 
the competitors of clectrieity in his manufacturing 
m·ocesceR. •'R", who draws upon the public supply 
for the whole of his factory requirements, has an 
eleetricity account amounting to £500 per anluni. 
Takin/ also an aCtual in/ance within the know- 
ledge of the author of a contrihut/,n t»wards the 
relief of rates of an amount which is 144% of the 
revenue frioni the sale of electricity. it win be 
obvion# that 1117. of "A" 's payments for e!/c. 
trieity, ]1amely £36, I being used to firllnee other 
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Municipal enter priseS, while £72. of ··BY 's pay- 
ments for eleetricity go the same •a, f' If th, 

Municipal electricity unde,·taking rlid not exot 
these two ensurners would be required to pay the 
same annual sum in the shnpe of rate.4 ag a c.sniri- 
bution towards the general Municipd pxpenseg, bur 
nierely because of the fnct that the plectricity 
undertaking is owned by the municipality and is 

patron'ls©d by "B" to a greater extent than ·'A" 
the latter is called upon to pay £36 more per 
annum towards the Reneral Munle.inal expenses 
than '+A" and is in fact financing to quite an 

appircial'le extent overhead costs which .hould 
he prid by his competitor. If the polic, of rate 
renef w'ene not in fierce, how·ever, both "A'• ar](1 
"R" would pay an equa amount more in the whape 
of general rati, but the ext of eleelrieit: / both 
Mid ]* reduced. Tn that Cope ·'B", because of 

his greater consumption would obtain tile grealer 
hene¢it to :litch ineldentallv he is "titled bocause 
of 11 is gu/portlng th© undertaking to the greater 
extent. 

Tn the sanie wav a domestir cons'nier in an 
•'All-electric" house where rate relief is in force 

par.A far more towards the Municipal expeng&9 
than n ronsumer oceupying n house of the same 
valiiation 'h' uses electricity .'ly for 1*hting 
pill·]Me. aMd pei·hap, for an plerti·ie 'h·on or kettl€ 
and depend, on gas, oil, coal or wood for heatin/ 
and enoking 

Indeed the extent to which owners m a large 
-le of re„ted pmperties and undeveloped land 
stand to gain in this way in surh that It is not at 

111 qui·prixing to find that they constitute the inogt 
ardent /1/,(1 ters If the /,liey. 

FINANCIAL SECURITY : 

Thal to give effect to . I Ility of rate relief 
when this canint he affinded will inevitably lead 
to a re:triction of the developmenl of Lhe under- 
takinp: Ef :int to a€tual financial diffieulty. i, so 

Melf-evident as sarreely to be worthy of drawing 
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attention to its dangers, ware it not for the faet 
that on the one hand Auch a poliry might he put 
int» effect withont the Coilncil being aware of 
the circumstance& and that 01 the other hand 
Mi,nicipalities have in some instances paid so little 
regard to them that the sum talpn from the 
underraking hi™ exepeded the gross profit where 
by a deficit //5 car/ed forward to the follown,g 
yeai· ami have even repeated the act:lon to ai, 
inci·wpd extent ar, the end of that period. 

Tndeed it is obviously an essential pre-requisite 
that no rate relief be made except from a surplus 
andthat th:'111·phi'i.'trueone. Thatistosay 
it i. a surplus which remains after proper 
allowance has been made for chai·Yes external to 

actual working costs in the shape of pro,Ision 
for Tedemption, interest on loans and above all for 
depreciation and obsoliscence of plant and equip- 
ment. 

Emph•is i# laid upon the last mentioned items 
for the reasan that whereas to a very great uxtent 
the allowances 1,1.,de for them leave scope for 
variation according to personal opinion and the 
exi/encies of the moment, the former are fixed 
hy the tprms and conditions under which the loan 
ninnie• sie ratsed. 

The existence of the scope for variation in the 
1,rovision made for depmeiation, 01•olescence and 
reserves is the main factor in making it possible to 
Ihow a surplus fiI]n which rate relief may be 
effected although the wtual financial Fwition 
may by no nieans be as satisfactory as one might 
he led to believe from the net profits shown in 
the Recounts. 

Whilst detailed consideration of the que#tion, 
involved in such financial provisions is outside the 
scope /f this paper thpir inflump in making rate 
i·elief possible to an u:wise degree makes it 

·4 desirable at least to point to their importance. 
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In every progressive dectricity undertaking 1 

is unavoidable that capital charges exprp:sed a. 

an average cost per unit go throwh a Aile.res,ion 
of cycles of suddm inciease d /lower /1·0 
gressive de£pease and this is especially notireahle 
in the ease of power· station plant andtransmission 
systems when Ial·ge eapjtal expenditul·e liay I,ave 
t/ he incurred seveial >·ears ahead of actual luid 
]·equirenients. 

Moreover Although assets. In which large sum. 
3 

ay 
have been Ruent 

in chtaining the best af their 
E nd 

available at the time, are kept in fi„t-claRs 
conflition, they may well be rendered of little 
use to the undertaking in legs than „ne half the 

time th,,y were in the fir,t place expected to give 
useful service because of, for example, the lavid 
8/ ovements which m constantly beLtig made in 
such plant or their undtability for unexpected 
develip nip r,ts in Inad roqui, en Mit<. 

Obsolescence thus may be likened to a hazard 
that ic known tn exist but whose effects cannot 
he foretold with any detrree of accuracy, and It 
thprefor© hehoves those respons:gle f,n the 
finances of an riactricity undertikil,/ to protect 
it n/ainvt the worqt that may happen. Not ti, An 
so merely mvite: the risk to materialise of the 
undertaking finding it•]f faeed with heavy 
additional capital rharp on ex/enditure tr·om 
new loan fund' for "plarin' plant which may still 
he m jood workin* 01·der but inadequale fur ohe 
requirement:. The burdpn imposed on an under 
tallnEr by this stateof aff rs isthe heavier whe•, 
as is the ease in many undertakings in this 

country, the period of the redempt.ion of the laan& 
raised bears no relationship to the u•eful life of 

the plant and equipment purchic,ed furin thatense 
rapital charges may have to be pald in respect of 

I)[ant. InnA after it has ceased to e„.st and 

in addition fin plant which has replaced it. More- 
<,ver where monies have been providpd for rate 
relief that on amoreconservativefinancialoutlook 
should have been put back into the busines,4 Lhe 
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47 luana which are raised from tinle to zinte to 

f,nance extensions must o}n'fously be .lust thoR# 
an„unts /reater than otherwise would he suffi 
eient for the proper development of the undei 
taking. 

As a numerical Example of the •ay in which 
capital exue:,ditu,/ from loan »nies has the 
effect of mereasing the annual ehai·Zes, consider 
an expenditure on p}ant of /00,000 frini a 10 
year loan bearing int:erestat 36'<. The annual 
interest charges alone on this •um will amoun- 
to £8,300 or n total over the whole repaymenT 
poriod of 2140.ODD, that is to 58.y that the total 
production costs over the whole loan period arp 
inetrased by £140.000 in respect of this one item 
of expenbe if the plant is purchased from loan 
monies mthen· than from a fund *ablished fram 
su]·plus revenues. 

The example th,]s serves as a striking dpnon. 
stration af the savings ngle possihle by litilising 
surplus revenues-always bearing in mind that 
the Tariff rate, for electricity Imist also be kept 
loM pnough to /„Coll age expansion-for the 
M·pe of building up a Merve fund to meet 
capital expenditure for which otherwise loaib 
would have to be raised. Applied in this way 
surplus revenue can lead to a redirtion in capital 
charges to an extent which can make possible 
fuither reductions in the tariff rates and at the 
samp timp imprive the financial stability of the 
undertaking. 

Bdore leavolg this subject it may be of interest 
to recoid the Vipws expreved on it by the con- 
sulting engineer, to the Capetfwn City Council 
in a report written in 1932 when they said-- 

'As regards fina•ci• matter4. however, we think i• well 
to muke •oiti. pl).Irvir.ons on th€ que'·Irin . '|lr.%.1r'L,5 
f•,r depreciation. Tile hukine,6 of elertricity sun•11; 1,•I 
0,11• -r. etriking ch .artoristio . compard with mUL. 
iu,i/·reil 'il-e.' 4. /•tneh. the verv h.11 rltl. Ir 
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16,• ilirectii, L iii red,1,]ng 11!e co•t of 0]ertrfal¥ 10 I. 

(im.unnir 1 1 13,(•n 11(tomi,114ht,d 1.· tlic .,ib./rution ol 

fl,•i]I•• 1,•,ie]Idll'lre for Minnln• 009t 

l'he 'lite,tion 01 :Id©qulite ilepieriativil L. tlirrefore of 

¢ lili[, 1 1//pi,ri:,T·u . un Fleetrid : ....1, Unde' 

tking Elf r i rk tv I. I. ma] opoli· ell],pr frir light/l 

le,ling iriti: |Ile lin'.rtlituiie ],i,Nition .i'h h. 1/4 i, 

Brn]In and 1,1 a I•,li:. e•lent ..r,111:1]01.1 ihi Ii)11,1 

11, • 'iille •in r,ia,1 tran•p•,it 

It will be seen therefore that the financial 
position /' any electricity underlaking is indicated 
not so mur:h by the surplus shown in its revenue 

expenditure :,ccounts a, 1,¥ the extent to which 
reserves have been 1/Mt up. 

In paRMing it might be observed thil it . Il· 

coming increagir,gly realised by th,3/ re.Donsible 
for' the financialcontrol of electricity undertaking, 
that the figure which gives atag liticethe position 
in regard to financial security im the ratio of the 
net loai] indebtedne* tn total capital outlay, and 
thwit th' aim is to keep thiA ratin Imall. For the 

figure to be zero is an impossible ideal, but / 

A gin,ificant that in the niost progressive of 

Minicipal Undertalings the ratio ranges fl·(inn 
about 0.3 to 0.4. 

Finally, to give rate reliof fi·omsurplusrevenues 
to such an extent a.6 ,0 niake it npreigary to raide 
loari. virlinlly for every extension of any con- 
.Nequence on· to do .so wei[ knowin* that it will 

entail the· raiging of loans unneee.ssartty or 

avoidnlity „ akin to raising lonna indireotly fur· the 

relief of rates, tlie • isrlom - 11]kli·t f,·1}nt the 

lep.'ality- of doing whioh is ver: much open to 
doubt. 
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mEWAROS TO RAT•AYERS : 
The argument most frequently adduced in favour 

of iate 1/lief is to tkie effect that rateiiayers are 
entitled to a return on the mestment in the 
elertricity undertaking for •hich they stand as 
guarantor. 

The argument is, however, unsound for the 
reagon th/. the ratepayers gual·antee only the 
paympit of interest on the capital inte:ted iii 

the undertaking, but in lending their credit in this 
connertion they do so not as ineividial.s but asa 
corpol·ate body for the benefit of the district as 
a whole. Morprvir they do not rolleethely, and 
not even npeessakily individually, In'odde any of 
the /apital itself since t* is found by investorb 
in Municipa) stocks who may have no /he]· 
finaiteial interest in the Municipality at all, 1101 

clo they pay any of the internst since this is paid 
1*· the con<umer of Alertricity 

Even eon/61%11% that the ?·stepayer.s are entitled 
to some remuneration for guaranteeing the Day. 
mei,t of ir.terest, the el,kin, can be equallv .trongly 
pressed that their 1 6·ward ConfiRti of their he 
raniing die owners 01 an asset for which the¥ have 
not paid anything, in the i,haip Of the inc•easer) 
wealth of the distriet due to th, tradeA and 
businesses built up with the aid of electricity, in 
the increased rateable value af the district and in 
the general improvement in the conditionsof It,ing 
rendered possilile hv the use af pleetrieit.t . 

The maximum advanta/,5 Accruing to the rate- 
Dayer, in this direction can only be Al,tained in 
ful•est measure, as mentioned elsewhere in this 
paner, 6-y si•pple'ing electricity / the hest 
pomblp mice and hy dealing with the finances of 
the undertaking on sound business lines, namely, 
hy conserving the as,ets and investin/ girplus 
profits in the business. By acting in that ni:inner 
the Uk of ratepapers having to meet a deficit on 
the undertAking 1% aint,Zy· guarded against and 
t.hp undertaking is placed m a position to be de- 
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ve[oped in such a way as to enable advantage to 
be taken of rhe inip/,vements which are being 
nia(le Mo rapidly in the technique of the generation 
and digtribution of electricity, therebystill further 
enhan,4 the valige of the undertaking to the 

ratepaver. as a whole and at the same tinie 

elin inating the supposititioils rick run hy them in 

linding· their criedit on which the Capital 16 

bi'k·*red. 

T: i: also sometimes el"inied that on Account of 

the ratepayerh gunianteping the payment of 
interest the muitic'ipality 16 able to obtain loang 

for its electricity undertaking / a Inwer rate of 

intere:t than that at which they can be obtained 
ht· private renre,·n: and that aceoi dingly the 
difference in the intprest rates is the ratepayer·K 
proper·ty. If such be the ca:e under the pre&ent 
day conditions (which 1 doubt) there may hw 

something to be mid for the contention, hut on 

the other hand it niay he claimed with equal force 
that in the interests of the ratepayers what re- 

ductim in int./i·p/t pharges are obtamable in this 
way ought to be used to provide U mole sub- 
stantia] fund tn cover depreciation and obsolese(mee 
than a /·ivately-owned lind prtaking mightron,ider 
necessary :ind in that way .till further secure the 

undertaking against it ever beroming a liabilitv 
with which the ratepayerB might find theni•elves 
faced at iome f[]ture date. 

That the advantage in favour of a Municipality 
in 1·501»ot of lower interest rates 011 [oaH monieG 

i. in any case avery sinall one is evidenced by the 
fact that the Electricity Supply Commis./. in 
Sni,th Africa - a eoiporate body whicli raises 

capital for the expansion of its activities without 
backing by the Government for payment of its 

hahilitieR-has Rhown that it is consistently able 
tn raige nioney for electrical development purposes 
within one quarter of one per cent of the interest 
rate,; payablp on loans raised by large munici 
ralities, the pa,vment of the interest on which is 

guaranteed 13· the municipality as a whole, and 
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e recent experience in this connection has shown 
that a large municipality at the p,·Mnt tinke has 
no advantage over th, Commission ill this relect, 

The claims for mwaid.4 13· ratppayers iii some 
instances take the form of a demand for the pay- 
ment of rental 03· wayleaves for the use of the 
streets in which cables are laid or along which 
overhead lineA are el·ected. 

Such claims ignore the fact that a supply of 
electrici'y J. any n imicipalit.' i. just as essential 
for the genpral well.being of the conumunity as for 
example the miblie gupply of water and the 
reasonableness ok otherae of the claims can 
readily be tested by considerin* whether they 
eould be applied also to water mains laid in the 
streets orcupying as they do, on the ave]·age more 
of the streets and introducing 

4 
a greater risk of 

damage to prriperty than electricity conducturs. 

Tn passing, as an indication of the general 
policy in thismatter in South Africa conteniplated 
by the Electricity Act ft might be mentioned thit 
in terms of the Act any authorized undertaker 
may obtain the right to lay cables or con/ruct 
electric transmiA,ion lines under or along any 
street. in a kai authority's iuri,diction without 
being required to pav an*hing beyond the cost 
©f opening up for the purpose and later iemtorri 
the streets te their original condition. 

LICISLATION 

The problem under dise./:Rion is not peculiar 
to municipalities in South Africa but inevitably 
arkes in ever.ver>untrywherp Municlpa] Elert,·icity 
Undertikings exist. For example. legislation to 
prevent rate rplief to an inordinate and unwise 
extent is included in the provision of the Elee 
trinity (Sli/Dly) Act 1926. Great Britain. a 
men,ure which was Sntrod/(ed to promote the 
expan,ion of the use of electricity iii that country· 
The importance with which this subject was 
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wewed by the Governinent is All]Strated hy the 
statement by the Minister of Trarspoit during tie 
discuslion Iii the Bill 

11,1 'lle LIii·ges on the holief,1% i'lliel, are.'livell frnnn 
th!. 1111 im he net •urphis il,Dlin g,1 to 11'e COnS11111(™ 
.lin i,-fle le prnfit: und nat lo ·lie Trt• aq heret,1 
6,1 r W lut- 1.1,11 ... ]] 1|» I!?11 ti) ie.ti i. tho 

Hill :infl n.11 ., rme·.ur: " :1 whill 

The Act as passed rontains thF foll/wing pro- 

eler+ricity ....y, or 

A, wi,h 41, ron-it of the Fdoetri¢iti, Corn,niqqionem 

h ri,nient if ..... 'Argeab'/ to Capill i or 

I. i. Iii] If thi Iriral rate' 

Provided that 
/1 the :11 0 im 1, hi ), non· lie "pplied in liM 'f thie 

140&] ,·nte in an¥ year Ah.,Il not exce6d 11% of the 

#/'irlin¢ debt ' tl. 11,1'lortal·in2, anrt 

aA afte, Dic illit d.iv / March, 10:10 ·ilin .11]l 

4 ./ iii .1,1 If the Ini·,1 'nti·q ili,le- rli'i r™·rvA 

f,Ind imauit w . ril•>i n thi n 1: 20th I tl· r l,ggregate 

rlipi til ] e• p••'Ii'lli i hr liniletfl'ing. ' 

froni which it will be seen that while rate relief 
is not entirely prohibited, the Act advocates re- 
turning my gurplus profits to the consumer and 
what rate relief may in terms of the Act he given. 
is limited and is regulated so thal non/verse 

effect will be eau,/ thereby on the finalloia[ 
security of the undertaking. 
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lt i. intere„ing to note, however, that 1,•fore 

thi8 Art was passed some of the laige:t nid inost 
progiessive electricity undertakings in Gr·eat 

Britain, surh as Glasgow, Hull, Manchester, Bol 
ton. Dindee and F.dillburgh, had resolved to retain 
all the profitc from the sale of eleetrieitv for the 
benefit of the undertaking and the consumers. and 
that the electricity undertakings of Birmin/harn, 
Co:entne, Lejeate)·, St. Marytelwp and Stepncy 
had onlv ocragionally given effect to the polk, of 
rate relief. 

The question was dealt with in America iI, 1934 
in the following pronouncement by the New York 
Public Rei·.ice Commission when an api)]icatiol 
= maile to it by a municipality for permission 
to cont'ihlite U,WAnt the relief of 7'flteS f'·0]n /·o 
fits fion, it• electricity undertaking:- 

41 
"The 'aae itir ullirli rmnitp•] cnil•>ra•ionk are 

rrent• alid govei·nniontal power• - 'Dnferred i,poii 
then! 44 i. clir•t OT'I'nlition to the throri· that l),Ii[Ji 
gh- 1,1 1/ rinite olit of t]•eir i,per,inon'. T]w 1/17 

purpoge of pri,·•te airronition/, to ...,11 1.1,14 11. 
ir iq on' be'IL:I ])/Mir liE,litioq operal,· plult' w]Inli 
are Agentin] to w€11 Mng nni can ex,91 imlv #hra,iuh 
U t.. i. nuver, ain !.·ired upi. thorn 11:.at thev .,ime 
under pliblic •gulati,in n. /.eir ... limited thil,i'Ji 
the I]ke power •f the ..Le .vernment· r•ist for 

. ... .ell .... thev nre not created for [lie 'inrf•h. 
ar' Inking.r//0 .....be thir . tl' ..re'll . 

of •ngervntive 'Mnn.. ilie abli•io.8 igs 1/,1 1/ buil l 
I plant sh-1.1 ..Ira([iialk .... .. 1,1.£* ri· 
1./ hut If thl. .... is 101]nwed there Lq "1 .91.ill 
I ]11/tia' for equit. wily efin./.rrN /1.11,1 111'·I 1, 
r['Ii,1/r' t. plk> r:,1,49 I hill ire in I 're" of the -L 
of the worvice In order that tnxpaver, m" 1,2 bpneriter' 
o. th fundi n•a¥ bo /.w kled for extra te/1 municipal $ fun•:·en# When •Ii€e the nonAuner' hnve pai,1 f,ir 

the prcir«v out . rate#f rkarge, for eleclricit>) 
nn{1 .uhlii• fi•[g obtained ••r©in /•r go,irees have }•el 
fully reimblwsed & alt DO£•ibte el™T@:eb or al|vanm, 
thrre 'holld }ie .in Ind to enpital 'harge'. 
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In this case i,gain the tenor of an important 

regulatort body is to the effect that Municipal 
Electricity Undertaki„gs should not ope]·ate at a 

profit and that the tariff of charges shoilld be 

fixed m higher than is neces•ary to yield quffi- 
cient revenue to cover the total cost of on•rattin 
and the appropriate capital charges 

In the Cnion of South Afna the principle of 
returning only lo consumen, the b©nefits of 
/conom.es in the operation of elechicity under- 
tal,ings 19 enshrined 111 the Electricity Act No, 12 

of 1922, under which the Electricitv Supply roni- 
mi,#ion is required to re/litate its charges at itg 

various undertakings go that it shall make neither 
a in·ofit nor a loss and whirh prescribes that other 
licenree, Imdpr thp Act nul/. distribute annually 
among/ their consumers, pro ratal to their lay 
ments for e.lectricity <upplied, 233/ of the gurplus 
profit of their lindertakings for that yeai·. 

Whilst at the present time no legislation exists 

in the Union of South Africa regulating this poliry ..1 
in respect of municipalitip, it is int.pre:ting to 

know that recently it was proi»Ged to du 80 hy 
Car* Pr ovineial Ordinance. A draft of that sertion 
of the Ordinance which ralates to this subject was 
publighed in the Cape Provinrial Gazette on the 

19th May. 1986, as follows :- 

a) 11, r " i,cil of 11 Viini•*41it¥ ape-i'g an ele' 

tri in i.,ilertftking in•v •pplv a /}rt i}n r' th' net 

lirpli.. rru·ni,e theront in iwl> 11/Jine,Al )ear as a 

(2, No :11(4, rontriblition in aM i], terms of Aidhee(ion 

< 1 j •1 a•1 1. . & '/1 08•- 

(Ii) 11 I Ri•I.ewal, and Obgole-xee nn,1 th' Re•erve 
i,•1 11©ttirment Fund of the iin,hirtaking to 

grthir ailiouil[ to mor• Dian 1./.1 0f the total 

rapital exwniliture . the unflirt 1!filig I 

npliraring in le h./.re al< rt thereal. ril die 

'·10/ / thi !,recedin' I.len,1.9/ v.•ar nnil 
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/1 / 3, :upported by a molution of the Co inell 
paseed by i ni,ior# of the to• r.uniber 'f 
ne'ben / the •hole 0.11/.1 

63) Th. =nunt of sn' contribution in lid mude i. 

terms (d 166 aection shall be €learly and prom nently 
set 'ort. in le nonilal accounta of the lod€rtaking 
Wd k•fore I Council and ln the certified itatenient 
ni Ihirract. ihereof availnble for in•pe¢.. . nntepiyer• 
and It] e. inter@•ted p©rions in ter:06 of any law. 
C D where in the opinion of the Aamini,(rnlor iII,i 

:11„01]nt applied hy 'iny Cohnell in tern'.5 of thu section 
in an.· war ]4 'Inwarrn,1 ed or exa"kive. such Clinnell 
•hall he nduned thereof, and the Amniniatratur = 

rlirea tlinr for a .,Ild period 'here•fter /0 further 
" 1//10]] 11] .Ed .lial] he m.de i ..t liJ' prior 
upprnvill :a writing. Suu• approvil may be g,vnn con· 
ditionall or 1,11/onilitifin'llv, :i. ...1] be m addition 
to 'he iuquivenw.19 ....obon' i'2) a™] 0). 

I understand that consideration of this section 
of the Ordinance was postponed upon reprementa 
tions made on behalf of the City of Capelown 
but its publintion is significant of the feeling 
which prevailed il] the Cape Provincial Admini,tra- 
tim that statutory /gubtion of this matter was 
desi,nble 

GENERAL: 

Apart from the question of equity and financial 
security of the undertaking referred to in the 
eailier pa)·t of this paper, the wisdom of relying 
upon profits of a trading undertaking ·for & 

relief of rates is open to doubt, ainre it is a form 
of taxation which cannot be relied upon to give 
a steady inceme for the reason that profits on 

trading indertakings may be expected to vaiy 
acm·ding £(> t}•e general state of lide. 

If. therefore, a munhipaEty has relied on the 
relief of rates to any substantial extpnt fi·am AUch 
sources, it may then happen that this source dries 
/p duriig periods of depression ad these are as 
a rule the very times when such relief of di•ct 
taxation is most to be desir·ed by ratepayers. 
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lt is elivious that if the funds of an electricity 41 
undertaking m available to make up deficiencies 

in other muniempal accounts, the result of thep 

adoption of such a poliev inay well tpnd to nullify 
a policy of eeonomy in municipal adminiAtration 

and to a great extpnt might even be Baid to en- 

eour·age extr·avaren£0 in, for example, enilnrking 
upoil behemes which are not self Atipporting 
financially and which probably •011]d not have 
ben undertaken if to do so would have neceasi- 
tated obtaining iner·ensarl revenue through the 

general i·ating account. 

Further the knowledge that profits arc to be 
drawn i] 1*m to finance municipal enterprises not in 
any way crinnected with theelertricity und, 3·taking 
has a psychological effect in discnurag'inA the 
making of maximum economies in its operation. 

One great dang' in this niatter is that when 
once a contril,lition has been made to the rates 
from funds of the Electricity De]Jai·lizieI•t, the 

res/nsible Commitipp ugually finds lt impO»:sil)16 
to refuse the next den·.and howpver badly the. 
monoy i• wanted for departmental purprs/g and it 
is not unknown for the deniai,d even to lie sus- 

tained by a Council rontrary to the wishes of that, 
Committee. 

Tn 0/whision in oam· that it. should 1]Ot be 
thought that in the Author's opinion the Elee. 
tricky TIndertaking Ahoild in any way receive 
11·eferential trpatient over other Mimiripal De- 
paitmentq, hp wifhes to milke elear that he holds 
it tr, be in the best interest: of any municipality 
th./ it8 electi·Mity und/thing be developed and 
he permitted to develop on thp lines of a 1,11„Mess 
undertaking to the extent that it qhn,11,1 lip re- 

quired to give 6/·vice, t# other bran/he, of thp 

M•icipality concerned at oidinary tariff rates 

s•m•larly it should ray for Revies which it 
receive from other depnrtments at the ordmary 
rates applicable to such services, thus the cost of 
street lighting should be paid fm· at the aot,nal 
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cost of providing that service and vice ver Aa the 

electricity undertaking /nuld be required to pay 
municipal rates and wate,· rates on tl·ie same 

Reales /A apply to any other ratepayer. 

The President : Gentlemen, we have to thank 
Councillor· .Tannes very much indeed for his most 

valiial•le paper, and also Mr. ITofneyi· for reading 
it. Bpfore the discussion we will havean interval 
for refmhments. 

The sitting was resumed at 11.® a.m. 

DISCUS.10/ 

Mr: Foden (East I#ndan) : I desire to con- 

gratulate Mr. Councillor James upon his ve,3 al,le 
and timely paper. The subject of Rate I.elief from 
Elpetririt.y Revenue is a most rontentioug one be- 

t*eei] Muricipal Elineers and their m/ctive 
Councils and it i. very heartening to Engineers 
1/ have a Councillor taking lip the eudgels on be- 

half of the Engmeers and so adding congiderahle 
:ul)1)01·t to the theoiies * forwa,·d by thent 

Regarding the draft of the propoied Cape Pro- 

vi/lai Ordinance which appeared in the Cape 
Provinrial Gn:,pti:pin May H M. Assuming for the 
moment that thls had become law it would have 

Ipnefitted many Elertrical Undertaking: in 80 

far as limiting their contribution to the Gene, al 
Fund, but I ain in totalagreempr,t with the author 

that it ic not mund fil 41¥ce to rely upon the pro- 
& of Munieipal trading concernb for the iplief 

of rates for the reason: put forward in his paper, 
ie, the unrpliability of trade with its phases of 
pi •Aperiti; and dep}·mion. I do not wish to take 
up the time of this Cnivpntion by reiteratiN th, 
alith/·'+ statements but T de wi,h tn amplifi- my 
renia! k '·timply paper." 

The author in the Si·d and Ith paragraphi of 

his paper under the heading ··General Considera· 

lions" has, 1 consider, touched the keynote, These 
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V.7 1, 

paragraphs should give rise to serious reflecti,•n' 91 
by many Councils on the subject of rate relief 

fm· the following re/Rons. 

Competition in the supply of power in many 
towns in the Union is non-existent and therefore 
the /te",icity Undertaking has a moni,]fily. In 

intily eases this monopoly would appear to be the 
subject of expluitatian. 

We are passing th ·nligh a per nd of renwrkable 
mentific dis©overics and who can say what 
scientific research v ill dic,over in the methods of 
m·oducing power ? Primarily we must ren·Aniher 
that with intprnal combustion engines, high 
thenal efficiency lS not confined to large plants 
as is the ease with steam electi·ic 1)aier stations. 

Take the cost of heat, which heat may be pro- 
duoid hy either plectrieity, gas or oil fuel. 

On the basis of Did. per unit for electricitv we 
obtain 6,824 8.Th.U. fm ld For Gag at Od. per 
therm. we ean obtain 16.800 B.Th.U. for ld. and 
fur /8 at 80./- per ton w Anobtain 44,500 3.Th.IT. 
for ld. Therefore, to compete with gas on a 

B.Th.U baBis it would he necessary to Rell Mee- 
t,·ieit, at 0.2031 per unit, and in thu case of Dill 
it wo, ild he nems/r.v tin brfng the price d elect/e 
cui'relit clown t,9 0.0774 pe)· 1•nit. 

I muld refer members to the Journal of the 
Tn:titutian of Electrical Engineers No. 436 which 
contains a paper entitled '· The Relative Fuel 
Eranon,y of Eldixity, Gas and Oil " and I 

acknowled/e quoting· the above figures In>in tlic, 

patiek·. 

As an Electrieal Engineer I obviously cannot 
champion the r.laitns & gas or any other sourop 
of po,er with nrwithout its resultant by-products. 
We know South Africa m a young country in- 
rhiatrially :und as IT develons. 1•he wrions industries 
mav prnvide vevy cheap 1»wer " a by-Di·oduct, 
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for inAtance the „Ete products fram coke ovens, 
producer gag, etc. thic quize apart from tha in- 
stallation of private plants which may consider 
process steam in their poNpr plant layiut. 

T therefore reiterate that Mr. Councillor Jame'g 
paper i.q very 'timelv" for *hould some other 
wie of powei· he developed or di:cove,·ed and 
Plartric power not take major place as we all, I 
hope, ennsider it daes at present. then the various 
Elmricity Undertalingg may he faced m the 
futi[re with a heavy burden in the fol·m of interesi 
on ..pital expenditure on plint which has become 
©1.lieseent. 

A similar analogy would be the positi/1 of trans- 
port undertaking, where tram, have 1/.en replaced 
hy retrol en/ined 1)uses and later com/·esion 
iFT'ition hi,5,15 

To quote an old tag ·'It is the swing of the 

pendillum." 

In conclusion 1 heartily endorse the principle of 
the author'A paper an,1 consider that only a Arnall 
percentage of the profits made 1)y the Electricity 
Undertaking should lie confiscated for the relief 
of the /ene]·ad ratepayer and then only a. a la:r 
resort. The Electricity con,uming ratepayer should 
have the benefit in the f/·m of lower tariffs. This 

would serve a twofold purpose, viz : - 

(1) Tend t. elimtnAte or reduce competition frnm any 
ail•pr Go,ir• of power. 

<2> A,*Nt thi gn•Wth If the town hv of:'eU low 

elereicit¥ traiffg which in turn attracti indu#triea 

and con•equent increnged population with their 

potential etectririti• ronQuinp./. 

Given the /pulation, the huRiness of the Elee 

titity Undeitking is to educate the population 
in the /Reg of /„tr·ieity hy drawing their atten. 
lion to the slogan adol,tad nt T.Rt Tandin 

Al,U'm UNE ELE{·TRICITY .ALL WA¥'11 

(Applabibe). 
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Mi. Rodwell (Johanneqhurg) : This 1,1/1 

deals vith . subject which has been bpfire our 
Association for many years. bl many mstances 
the City and Town Council's views on this „11).ipet 
do not coincide with the views of their financial 
advisers and engineers, and, therefore, there is a 
rellictince on the Dart of some of our nlembers 
to discuss the question. It is an axiom that inter- 
departmental and public wor vicam shoulri not he 
slipplied at less than coEt, and, eonvergely, thi, 
implies in equity tl,at public services should 88 fal 
as possible be furnished at cost after provi'ion 
11= be©n made for interest and the redemption of 
loan nionle together uith adequate re.-·ves. As 

pointed out In the paper, re/,lations have been 
enacted in other nountries t. give effect to t,his. 
The application nf new dieovery to nunnfarture 
and design may at any time upset the baqfs of 
establishpri rn/thods, and 1 wai Neaged to note 
that the author emphasised the neea to provide 
for possible obsole.sconce of plant and equipment. 
The ]Mer is valiiable her#.p k correlate, facts 
in a precise and unbiased wav, giving a complete 
review of the problem and ltS effects. from which 
it should h. 1.... for wirh reader to dral his 
own en/clusion.. 

Our thanks are due to Cauncillor James forthis 
important paper for 0111· use, /mdance and dig- 
cus.ion, and which will forni n valuable contribu 
tion to <1111· prne/edings. (Applausp) . 

Councillor Smit (Bloemfontein) : I did not in- 
lend speaking oil this subject this morning as on 
·thp thi·pe „reasions I have attended thi, Conven 
tien there hag been /,ch an overwhelming di,- 
position to support the view contended for by 
Councilloi Janip. that T hardly thought it worth 
while. 

One cannot cavil at any profession seeking to. 
profuct itg own 1nterest. within legitimate limits 
but the atfunipts on the prlrt nf the Ejeclrieal 
Enpineel·$ and Mr. Milton of the Electricity Suppty 
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Commission to curb the griritieR of licil 
authorities so far as eler.tricity profits are con- 

cerned have, m it seems to mp almost become an 
obsession. 

Mii,ii.ipalitips ai·p t•·ading e.ne»rn' whose =i 
fications in many instances ;u·f so wide as to enver 
anything fi·om the proverbial needle to an ele- 
phant. Some of the departments glieh as eler 
tricity for example a,eprofitmakingwhilst others 
are wholly unproduetive but neva·thele,s vital and 
essential in pro•iding the multifarious anienitieR 
which ure nocessary cone/mitants to an· pri 
*·ressive town 01· city. 

Let us approach the subject from its source by 
providing a somewhat primitive example. Suplike 
/11 of us as business men decide to establigh a 

township on Robbon Island, and being the owners 
of propertv the/in one of 01]/ fil·/ tentures 12 
to esklilish an electric power station. The unrler- 
UG: ing· after making ademiate provigion for r ' 
demption and intelst, obselneence, depreciati g 
and 811 other contin/ncies Khom, a nett profit ) 
£5,000 Os. Od. Our properties are already rat 1 
but we require funds for ke·hing and channelling, 
bituminous roads, better health provilion' and % 
forth. There 6 no other fund from which we can 
chaw. The question I ask iR why Ahould we not 
1·aid the eloctricity profits for this pii pose while 
your imbwer is that on]· a limited amount may 
1* taken and for the rest we must ,·nise a loan. 
1 f thus operation is rep Mt ed often enough we mi[At 
inevitalily le faced with soarin/ rate: and th/eby 
deter· many prospective eitize,1 from Settling in 
our little Canimirnity. 

Again, mi· niythirA] town is expanding. It has 

become n ]Arge educational centiv and a mecca for 
t tourists, bringing m its Min various coniniercial 

and other inter/Atg, all tenanting the buildings we 
have erectpd. Tn keeping with the progress of the 
town ot}ler and addidomal Rmenitips must le pro- 
vided involving heavy capital expenditure. Rnt 
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although the Electric·ity Undertaking is flourish- 
ing we can take only a limited amount of the 
profkts and mic© more we are forred to raise a 
loan involving the levy of an additional rate. If 
the landlord complairs that the rates are too high 
be is met with the reply that he can raise his 
rent Indeed he is obliged to with the reat that 
the benef[t the tenant der·Wes from cheap elee- 
tdcity is offset by increased rent. I should like 
Councillor James in his reply to show what reac. 
tiong .·p likely to fnllow the adaption of his 
propogal. 71 is all a vicious efrele and whatever 
scheme i: evolved I am afraid you will always be 
f,leed with this difficulty that what you /]ve with 
the one hand yon are}nund to takeaway with the 
other. 

Mi·. Horiell (Pretoria) + F woula MIce to add 
my congiatulation: to en,incillor James on the 
excellent paper which he has prespntp,1 and the. 
able manner in which he has marshalled his 
an,·unu•liS. 

The subject of hi, /ddress has 1,/come n 1/1*y 
annual nt these Conventioni, #lid h„ prnhal)12 
/.gud to be the mit eontentir.us matter with 
whieh we have ever dealt. Tt seem.s to ine that 
the time has anived when w shnind give some 
lead to the Councils on thi.% matter, and T feel 
that we can present a reasonable s„1Ution. (heav, 
hear). 

If v.e examine the pros and rons we find that 
th OGe who favour the policy of rate relief from 
Municipal Elertricit> Undertakings use one / 
more of the following arguments m· somp earn- 

hination of them : 

0 i /. „ i hor..ini.I hi a Mi 'w· hiv DI· a. Ela 
tri, A. 1'11,1,•rt.....A Kinrantit,1 hv 11 I ....1 tv 
•mprK and it is nnh· Tight thorefore thnt they 
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1,0+/in„ „f u g,/,ulder and con,iders hin:Mew 

in'itlrd to a ilividend. 

(2> Mr,(lern Cive lovornruent bas to provide I Mulill 
plint> of .uninate. some /1 whieh c. n be 'uPT,1. 
an i paying bal; others on a partl, p.vinK InAN 
and %,ne at a profit, and it . Eoi'nd finance and 
64" f € the Council to ' m•ke m 'in (he su·ingN 
3.4,al it lo•ei on the •aunil,]hliu'h " 

(3) Tf the 0010 ril .1-6 ' t permitted 10 1.ke p•of. 
'Tor Electridty and othe Undrrtakingq, property 
0• lier• will r.file . pav higher rate in Inler 

to provide amenitie@ 'hich ean only be •tippl•ed 
. I logs, therehv hampling the progr- I le 
town and en,1%/ * El. tv Unitertaking to 
suffer * e of /11*,1/4 lack Df progre™. 

( D h i. irgi,e• th* 'tner Eleetrieity Un,lernkingi in 
horth Afrion •ow mpid rrogre,s in *te of lh•· 
* 1nt. urn, traniferreit 41 relieF of ratpq. t. 

Ir...t ....I ng- Int N high ./' . Int hamper 
;ndUA#Og* 

I I I * Irged that • eletricit, I no longer 
a 'up but i' I ne.,sity· Ind 's ./ bv al/1•t 
evenbel, it . Mound to levi a Ininll tix In ole' 
tricity ©01,;imier'i ligh the .riff Ind in thi• 

re•eer n parallet i, often drawn t•gli t]10 1• 
dire<t 'llation levied by the ./ver/m:.t r. keep 
down 'ireet ..' su¢h aa ..me tal 

I) t fur#her -RI•lent used i &' Airce il©tne4tic 

Mn•"ripti••n forr. :rn appreciable prion of the 
btal, A reduction in doine.tic tariff8 would have 

no ..ir lin i.du¥try /·hilo t. iner. r in rates 
noM -0·©il 1 i r• litein• the profit• 01, eleetrkitv 
•upplv would be felt immediately bv indnitry nnd 
h.in•rer pro,re%' 

(7) Mimiri.' Ell,f /rielli, l'nile,t,11,ing. do not - a 

milin servic// I.h al roadx ./blkit.·, finanoial 
Aii,1 q•puirill unrk·, fai whi•h thev· Innild /11- 
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1 do nut intend to debate the accuracy or other- 
1/30 of these arnimenti, lit will paRR on now 

to Lhoie wbed by the opposite ramp against the 

policy of ielief of rates. They contend that : 

11,•In 1 .]leve rulei. there i. I tenleul V . mnl,P 

n r. 1 11 1/, 11 li i (on trihi] tion to the iIi, 5,1/liat im, 

,ini· it,Mi,Li•Ni,9,1•e [lu•JI w•th the result 'Unt moneY 

1% i·din.in pt,ident 'ni•iii·x. den•and' th.it .,ili 

exten8•<DI™ ehould be net fri}ni euri·•[ IL·Ven,1.. 

(2) W.•n (·]I,•rgeN for rli•('t. ly Ate Ug|.•r 11 irn 'Leeo„ 

in il lic, Iill.e• i.nre d..1/ Mr Ll. 1.rlertliking 
. n i. 'i nip, lition from itlie,· Mi]/rre' of powi'r, 

0,1. • rinal, paruffln, Gte., ard $ piligrt·- 

r. t i, 1-nile• [i.ki.I ] Ill]'€ for' rl•'all• I| 

(9) TI i, Ii•p '1 Ltial ",Imite,1 in Hi»n,1 1• r. 1,1, 11 re illut 

the pr !11[ trl• . iinir•b itinK fli thi Ti 1]of i. rat,4 

1, i. 1, ·, 1, ibi'.' il ;n/,1 '110 0 i. al. ple ovictone th.t 

11!,1.•r i4 t•LLUg * ]n thi4 ./Unir>. 

01' In dil• 01 811/#r.1- Underfukrng' 1,% Abatuirs, 

U i,·i rii,ik• In,L' , .,;rny •f-JKI]N h ;lu· rlelibir.11.'•y , 

L.]Aul I..!Ii•% of 1,0- aking un,v Dr•MI d 

An>, ir tho rel' 1 0 f rn, i ., ali t f 111€ puli[•I LI 

(5) n.u fact thnt 'Duneil. i.ln tril!141,·r ]./ bal,-9 

luili, Ebeetrieit, Underlidd]U,i to meet Arlehilifure 

on wlitw arla 'len 'Vilil int" Achenir•s ./ tii 

t.nli ff 

M The fiw i ful i lie Eli./ ric in Ail ite /•le],0 tonk the 

a. 4 u!'* ..1 Ii'· regan[,4 1 

Ch'ill'i 41 lili L,ILd •.oull l./.lore hi• 'u:,plied i, 
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(71 A Irw •1017!041,0 .Anautner of eleetririti i' ta-] 
twli», A.t ./9 I pro./. owner,./fl I,eco•cili· a 

i,9 011,/rieiti lorinmr•r u'hereag the penon .1. 
11- rn eleetriritv / all N ta·,ed onre .1. 

These arguments for and against the policy of 
relief of rate, fram *petricitv surphises have in 
the majority of wes been dealt with very fully 
and ably by Counrillnr James, and if we take a 

reasonable view of t.hem 1 think it must be con- 
ceded that there 1 quite a lot of truth and sense 

on l,oth sides. If we admit this then 1 follows 
that Ne should endenvour to steer a middle course 
11,tween the wholes/le adoption of the policy and 
its total abolition, 

T do not think that we as /11/11/ers desire to 

deprive 01,1· Councilq of tile whole of our Eurpluses, 
bilt mernly M restlict the amount taken for the 
relief of rates to a reagonahlp figure which, while 

proving adequate compengation for the variou: 
rvice, that are beneficial to our Undertakin/, 
fold at the same time permit us to bnild up a 
esem·e Fund and reduce our tariffs to an extent 

/4...% hich will make them more in accordance with 
osts. 

If, for example. our Councils would permit u: 
te rontlibute to a Reserve Fund and to 1*,trict 

the amount applied in relief of rates in any one 

y/ar. to say 2 per cent out of th£ outstanding 
de],t of the Undertaking, then T •epl we would 
have arhieved a great deal, and in the conie of 

time our Undertakings would be in a much better 
fin.ine ial position than they are to day. The coun- 

as on the othel hand, would be able to 1•udget 
a definite contrihiltion fram their F.[ecbicity 

nden takinl. In conehision, may T wain thnik 

geer 

uncillor hines for his excellent contribution 

this question (Applati,e) + 

Mr. Muller (Kruger,dorp) : I would like to 

thank Councillor James for h. truly exrellent 
Dilig·. In regal·d In this question there are the 
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Usual two sides, namely, the Councils and the 
enginearg. In the first instance many Council., 
/Apecialty on the Rand, have heerl forced int,i 

heavy non-productive expenditure as the remilt 
of exceptional expansion and the public demand 
for certain services. To finance the80 they look 
to the trading departments whose profit has 8190 
ine,·elied with this expansionand the development 
of the towns. If these profits were not available 
to them the rates would necessarily have to 1. 

increabed, which might possibly be detrimental 
to the further developirient of the town by scaring 
off new busi'•esR and new regideIts. 

The engineer is fully aware of thi; point of 
view, but feels tlgat tlie p,·aetice is ve,·v much 
overdone. Hc does not wil to live on the charity 
of the ratepay/YE: On the other hand he does not 

eare to pose as a charitable institution. No en 

*ineer should object to pay a fair rate as an 

ordinary bugines, undertaking, or at any rate 

Mome fair and fixed aniount, leaving him at least 
the hope that any profit in excess of this anintint 
could be used for the betterrent of his Under- 
taking eilher in the form of a reduction in the 

tariff or the estAblishment of a Resene or 

Equalisising Fund, or even Repayment of Loans. 

Such a pimedure would at least give the en 

gineer soinething to work for, which in itself i. 

worth bomething to the Undertaking, apart fromn 
any direct advantages which might /<crue. (Ap/). 

rouncillor Hofmeyr (Stellenbosch) : Whil,t T 

he„rtily endorse the congratulations extended to 
Coui•eillor James hy previous speakers, for the 
strang and well-rfasoned ease he put up, I would, 
nevertholess, qualify my endorsement d make 

it quite ·elear· that to my mind the arguments ad- 

vaired, although perfectly sound when iipplicd to 
the bigger Municipalities definitely do not hold 
water in all rage.5 particularly in -spect of a town 
like Stellenboseh. 
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Tt Keems to me that tile three main poi•ts relied 
on in the paper under discussion by lir, Co,incillor 
James. which must weigh very heavily with every 
Munieipality, are ag follows:- 

<1> Pruvide .b,ole•ence, replacements! IC 

(2) 'llirri, illoukk be no vereharge for cum. n order 

to meet •onpe¢/ri 

(3) Tbe price / current /nul },p il, reagon/9 1,M 

po.ible in Irder t. 1+Trnet L.lusT'ill 

I shall now end/avour to show that these main 
points, particularly in the case of Stellenbosch, 
are defi]Itely not applicable 

<1) In btellenboich, ancl of eni,rm n , urg,inierti in 

re./ 10 Stellenboil nri· applicale to ,••Iii'· 

lim,1.1/ Mult¢*ality, we are lit ...of] lith n 

.ener'll' plant 114 we ..in Inir %1•ph· linn / 

1 lectrir. HIpply· Comm .10/ Til mir alle there- 

fore, though we naturally mus, make prooion for 

improwd distribut•/ al •he deninnd arliel, ob 

„ili·aencea% * . virt uilly. negligibler-idera- 
tion no hean• r. al being Invi,Nle[1 in ruachiner, 

nnil plant aN I the case wah 'unirilalitieR ge•ers 
ting t•eir own cllrrent. 

(/ ...1,2, one iould qlme arpre.te that in bigger 
Munfeipalitie• .•,hero other menni of heatin' an,l 

1..... 14 ..aihible. al ?or instnnce ./., the 
Lic.IM' / competition 10 n ./.113 On' bil I' 

Municipalities, re-to from ttliekly p*,pulate,'.Are- 
6 /,in],etition ilia not ex 191, nor i, It likeh· to 

21140 for in man¥ vear, t. cnine. Al = lar need 
be entertained e, this Reore 

(S) Thi· mrnir,im 'i indhilt.i,1 iind.·runk.I . of 

i our,/ 11,1,]il'lli· a mlittor 'hill :e,„Ive. tlie 

..· Re.1. eonwider.... ever· Iii·• Municinalit' 

, 1, doubt in in.Irtal ... ,•1| r•'her 11'.. hel.. 

Ail.iIi ion nn Tn,juitrint 17,1,1·rt'king lili• M 
deride ./ een the 01* int i· AN .1 •Mat n nother for 

0/· eketion of . Inwr. 0, ANI/.trs. Herr ..in 
11•e,·el, a[ 0·.he. thini• nre rpvrr en,1,11 Cain- 
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rar©,1 wit], it' 11 0•. I....[/ r....11. .,114 n 

1»ch, for bm•me' 411[fer' the 6,•ere handlrap nf 

not benic i,i, i he ' . Ri, il w., v Ilne Th. I I Levl nr 
0' i...ting irrli,Rtri·/ hag hail ser.li• rinGd,·rn 

tion it 'll'ilripal C•i,grme• nncl Lf ini· inen,nry 

I. •. ini• -h•al, the 0,-rnment 1/. 'cll]'11/ 

a 11]ore ... rl./butioil of indiratile' I th?nk 1• 

wa% I.ggoto·J, tlmt by way of subBM> ar ethel· 

u ie, t•le Grivern,w•it Nhotild make .01 rhe ./ 

/1.....pha] aia .. r I..1.- of '111, les' 

digh hil 'in,lerhikingp· 1-11» 4 -f·h lor'i. 1| r 

.i'|le,hi,4/, des.Ir th' in'.t attl·//ive I.:111-·A in 

I, 1, ly hal' 1/e or i™ "/In.1/1 fin I 10/p line 1/St' Id 

n• An the miin railwliv nrter. 

Arm·t from industries the next best sour·ee of 
revp••ue aiwl inipio,.ement which a Council. to my 
mind, <hould conwider, is building pi·op,·,·pAA. Tn 

this connertion of rourge the mo,t Mwious and 
important crmidderation I. the Rate le'v. 

T.q it Thmefore unfair, unethical or illogical to 

ep the Rate levy in a Municipality like Stelle» 
seh at as low a figure as possible particularly. 

•Fr hen, 1 I maintain, this is virtualh the unt v 

Dogqihle means of advancement of a Municipality 
like min, fituated ag it is, less favourahly than 
our immediate npisthbours ' Can we, thirefure. 
be adver·'ely ciitized, if. under those eircum- 
/:IMPM, We „tilisp the prorpedq of our electrical 
rh:,p·ge: for rate relief ? 

Agaiwt this latter argument I am quite pre. 
P·ed to admit some very telling points cnn be 
nindp, part:cularly on moral gr·ounds, Lut even 
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e lthen it is my considered opinion that the pros far 
outweigh the ConA. Tlere T will hmtily endorse 
the statements exprpised 1.7 eouncillor Smit of 
Bloemfontein. who maintains that if you reduce 

,·our charges for electricity lo the e/eat of l>elng 
unable to obtain rate relief fr·om this source, the 
Municipal ,·ates on buildings would be incr·eased 
and this will have the effeet of largely retailing 
building operations and thus prevent expansion 
in the only remaining way. 

Apart from the dot·egoing there is thi, im 

Fortant consideration that Municipalities like 
Stellenbosch and Grailamstoin, #here the valua- 
tion of nin-ratea114 111·operties are alinG,·milly 
big'h, are afforded, through the medium of their· 
electileal rharge.8, at least a means of ens,/·iMp: 
a more equitable distribution of the financial 

burdet, of a Municipality upon its l atepayers. 

Counci!]01· Capell (Thirban) : I feel that I must 
support th, 11/Kent policy of the Durban City 
Colme.it of taking from the Flectricity Undertaking 
the profit it is making and applying it to the 
relief af rates. 

We in Durban do all the thing:, that have been 
condemned; We take monev ag a di, ect contribu- 
tion to the rates. M make the fullest charges 
Againd thp department, but despite all that we 

iii Durban Rupply whar is perhaps the cheapest 
m·rent in South Africa Cio, no") for domestic 
consuniption it is the cheapest in the Union No, 

lt .111 comes back to t}ie posit,onthat the Counril 
iR l·/Alion.tible to the ritepa>ers. The ratepwyers 
are the 1-ile who supply the finalices of tie 

boi·ough AK a whole, ai,d those assets are pledged 
, to provide Ina„ for the Electricity Undertaking 

and to m.ake *ood any other Undertakings thai 
make / Ini. Hence if any of these Undertakings 
make a profit it is entiled to make a contribution 
to the relief of rates. 
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. 
la has been said that the law provides that 

there shall be no profits for the relief of ,·ates 
but that any profits shall be used in the dirertion 
of i·educing the tariff to the consumers. 

We have had thal expei itnent tried on 11 1,3 
the Pm·indal {:ouncil in connection with the local 
Alitto:rs. and we have found that the charges 
have remained the same, despite the attitude of 
the Provincial Council, and there has been no re• 
duetion in the charges made to the farmers. 

You will find that if you are prevented from 
making a mitibution for the •·/1//f of rates 

Couneillors will fi'id other means of taxing the 

Electricity Undertaking 

We have in this city a Transport Undentaking 
which for many years provded a useful rontribu- 
tion to the rates, in exwtly the same way as the 
Eleetrieity Undertaking ha: done, and the en 

gineers have p,·otested against th e profits of the<e 
Undertakings beini uged for the relief of rates. 

We do not know what is /01,1/ to happpn iii a 

few reari· time. It may then happen that the 
Electihr ity Undel·taking will have to he /1 hsidiged 
from the Borough Fund, in the sanie way as has 
happened in regard to the Trang/rt department. 

There is one other point Inentioned by Mr. 
James that 1 would like to touch on-- that of 

industries that are beyond the confines of a par. 
ticular Municipality. These people go outside the 
Munieipality because it i. econom.'Illy more pro- 
fitable to do so, and thiv purrhage electric energy 
for that verv reason. They do not provide Any 

of th, Capital necessary for the Undertalin /:they 
m birds of 'mage 

It inay be that in time they will provide their 
own electric power and cease taking energy from 
the Muniripality, therefore it i.q onh· rensonal,Je 
that these consum/s should be called upon to 
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pay a tariff somewhat higher than that charged 
to the oidinary cong,Imers in the borough. who 
are the citizens responsible for the concern. I 
feel that the Councils m entitled to Ronle con- 
sideration in this matter. 

Perhaps it is rather different from the point 
of view of the engineer, but it is the Couneillors 
who are directly responsible to the eitizen.. who 
rio not, as a whole, appreciate direct taxation. 
(Irear, hear.) 

Ii#ile you have this mehod nf indirect taxa- 
lion. which is successful and which, I think is 
rather· thinly disguised. (laughter) I think Coun 
ellors air entitled to take advantage of •t to the 
fullest FAible extent while an Und/·taking is 

rn.tking a profit, because at a later stage, as wa 

have found in Durban, yon have to make up the 
losses incurred 11.y an>· othev concern, (Applau.se). 

Mr. Swingler (Cape Town) : One of the diffi- 
culties, aitd perhaps the greatest one, which those. 
meet with who desire to see thp Drinciple of rate 
relief dealt with str·ictly on its merits, is that of 
lack of appreciation on the part of the gene,·al 
public of the way in which excessive rate relief 
affeets tlieir poekets Tlze genpral public indepd. 
as a whole, is usually quite unaware of what the 
effeot of diract and indirect taxation of thi, nature 
has in this du ection. and ninre often than not 
will, through inappreeiation of the fact that they 
are the persons who Rettially pay the tax, applaud 
1 pioposal involv hir the making of such taxation 
iii the fond belief that someone el•e will pav. 
Proposition. that, frY example, money should be 
provided Yor certain pul·poses by the Government 
0,· the Municipality or some other body 1-ender·ing 
a public serviee, are popular lai·gely herause it has 
not occurred to those who vote for them that in 
point of fact they are merply voting fm· Likin/ 
money from one #ket to put into another with 
the wtaint, of losing sonic in the process. Fe,.. 
if amy, who are not intimately cone/]"ned in the 
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prologals linder:tand that actionA of rhis Iiature 

niay bring about an IncreASe in the rates of charge 
for the m·vice which they receive or will prevent 
n decrease which might have been made po.sible 
had such proposals not lieen /van effect to. 

]t is quite outside the scope of the dutle: of 

officia]4 lo inform Eleetrieity cons,iniers on this 

a: poet of the matter, and the most than can be 

done lo prolect eonsumers fi·oni theremults; of their· 
own inappreciation of the state of affaii·K i.; to 

obtain the mistance of legi:lative 1,ndies cnn- 

trolliing the Mil]/cipalities and a regoliltion toth at 
end should be adopted by our Association. 

In his imper Mr. James hag drawn attention 
011·ticularly to the need for en-·ing that no 

contributions he made ta the relief of jrenpi·al 
rate, M the expense of the financial ctehility of 

the lideitiking, and in doing s„ he has streRsed 
the possitility that a sur,111.9 may be shown from 

whieh such jite relief may be made which iq in 

Det obtainable only from inarlerlinte provision 
being made for depieriat.ion and 01>Rolmence. 
Inadequate pro,|sion linfier these headings might 
quite well be nude unwittingly hy those respon- 
sible for the sueeessful oppration of the linder. 
taking·, and in this connpettkin T wmild recommend 
for the en,ful con,ideration of members of our 

Association an ar·ti< le hy the City Treneurer, 
Pretoria, which apppared in the April, 1987, 
edition of "The South A frican Tiea.uran" in which 
he draws attention to the following „Rential points 
to lie 4,11, in mind in decirip,/ irwin the extent 
of the obsolescence reserve which he recommends 
be built up in eva v publir utility : 

1,• tui,i n 111,· l'In lilpi,11 011!i.•i, 1110 Awmor. •n,1 t|ki 

Er,virli·, r. IM· Fitinrnf i.,I Im- h.i,+ i•: th, -lili 

d) £ :ir fil 1 thoilld.1 .i:/1 lie give,L li, t,wi .<i ili in| .ti,t4 
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2 1,1,·ill (lf •Illur Uni|Prtilkiu. and the iniernal and 
r.,·11181 mt li,[·Ii ivs t b• t t. l, liv n 1 I (irk ti) r•nder 
11/ i•••le,taking .Atelv .601©9•Ilt. 

(·b € ouni.anci intist be taken / Sirking Fund pri 
vii'. al o.il nN"'vnwnrs 

(1, The· 1,1*1. -i,nire extr,L .•art,Ii,K <ir :duwel 

••m# c•apacit> I the 11¤dortaking and i. gener. 1 
f.,inrria] emilit•on 

M clit th i / 0 „81: Der]™19% appe#]E fulinkiable 
Mit F the rig•t spirit of eo·operation . 0Klk]Lited 4 
th< Incer, ci•co-na An,1 r•/sonable •re 1, exeieis•d, 
th<re •hol,1,1 . t. renl il:frionlty in ina L,11.•1•11.0 . 

f ]Al ,·i,il stabl]11• of ant' linderi'kini, Irod Ktretigthen,1.,1 

t 1, i fill 'irain 

That some undertakings do not give full con 
sideration to this aspect of the position and are 
Prepared to 118+ variou, expedient, to meet the 
fi„anrial exige„cies of the moment is illustrated 
by the following. One of the larger Muldpal 
Undertakings in the Union of South Africa shows 
an accumulated deficit at the elid of each 01' the 
undermentioned years as :hown from £12,598 to 
£18,736 with contributions to rates ranging from 
E,,000 to .£31.0,0. 

Ai,umulat,d D,fl.11 Cul,/bu•- 
•lind 01 •, 

1039 £12 re 
·lfirm £22•,4 €9G Mia 
1 ft,1 1 £10 290 £95 AM 
1 08'$ £1.709 £91(¥41 
1 !,M · £9,807 £84,106 
I'],37 estimlited £18'/6 £31,000 

The balance in the reserve fund at the end of 
1986 was approximately £7.000 and there wa, a 

balance of £9,000 in the renewals and obgoleseence 
fuild for the same time. The toral capital ex-pen- 
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diture on the Undertaking is approximately 
£1,200,DOD and the ?·atio of *,an indebtedness to 
$ npital r,/[ay is 65.67 · What the latter figure 
I ill be when the projected large capital ext)endi- 
c·+ U re is ineurred in the near fiit,irn, I /an leave to 
r- he imagina tien of our men,beri, hut it is certain 

$ o be so great that the sound financial position of 
2. he Undertaking is more than questionable. A 

1/eial inint of interest in thig Undertaking i: 
that the ain€.Unt met aside to /newals (deprecia 
tion> d.'ing the year 1916 wag .1.' .7.531 's 

compar·ed with £81,000 contributed to the relief 
of rates. 

In another Soilt 1, African undertaking with a 

4)ital o„tlay of approxiately £400.000 for land. 
building<, pla,lt and equipment, the amount set 
alide during the year ending Slst July, 1933, for 

de])1·eciation wag hut £6,740, whilst £12,059 was 

1/1£*ated to the. relief of ratl. 

A niost iinportaiit point which is often lost 

sight of is that where, as in the pa:t and m ny be 

in the future in South African electrteity supply 
UndertakinD, the periods of the loans fi·om v,hich 
the assets of the Electricity Undertakings have 

bern purchaged „reed by a 1011% pariod the usiful 
life of the plant, payment to the Kinking fund only 
refsents inMuffirient provision for depreciation 
alid obsolescence resulting in a fotitious surplus 
d M contributions to the relief of general rat./6 
whereby it is necessau to raiee loans for the 
replacpmpnt nf plant when it heram„ 01„nleseent, 
i:, in fact raiging loans for the relief of rates. The 
unwisdom fr·f not making ariequate provisian of 
thiA nati,re haA only to he :een in that lijrht to bp 
fullv appipetated. This aspect of the financimr of 
Undertakinss gh Hild 8180 be brouffht to the notice 
of the Provinrial authorities with a view to the 
iptiod of the loan being fixed on the life of the 
asset. 

The follmving extracts from a Pane· submitted 
In· W E. Foden, A.S.A A., formely Financial Con. 
trf,11,41+, Ele/tririty Department, Manchester. tn 
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the I]stltute of Municipal Treastirers and Aceoun- 
lant, Aleat Britain) on the 17th June. 1937, is 

also Of great ir/pre/ in thiA matter. 

'BALANCE SHEET TECHNIQUE 
Whdi· 0/ til twi• tops of debt reder.... ./ 

e.,pmil outlays, the autli•r w-ld u•ge that all the 

inmle¥.0 of the InAtititte Rha,11,1 be given t.. 111• 

lolicv of cleleting fn• n the Capital Acenunt /11 ul,In'. 
on 4014, ab'ndoned, or di,eAriled nigeig, 4, a corres 

Tondin- amount written-off the s.-caled linking fund 

wplq. Thi, 1, known I he the cles Ire / th• Ele· 

trwin Cominii.ione. and haN alwari been the 

•ra© ire in Mallehe%ter the nuthor waE irtlehted ni•v 

./ ./ to tile teathing in th]4 lonneevan 'f thl. 

Mi'' P Twilmit of the Tistmite nf Clin•teed Aer.,in 

1,rn(/i uhr, then Ahowed & wakn- nt· the d©uble 

•,11 1*8trn, 
An izinple of the need of oonalitant Inwial 

ii,·•ing·r,fr w.k• strikingh r•·08[ea nn· long agn when 
one of thi· Inrm?Nt mimic,ral .lert.i·y undertakin. 
whicl• lin• neglerte• I wftg r•mr•lleit b, fnree of 

.... b , ril 'tn one full girna' .out ...... 
nnd to red,ire the a•tifk·al sink•g fund .iurr·hK C•- 
-naingl.vr 01>vioUAty ©1Mtnrit¥ enpital account 

'houk] be ronfned to existing as:It, and *he e,intn 

it0mn int Ihe bnlilnee ilifirt, clealing i, Ith Minking fund 

s,irrb 4 qhnull be correlated tn exiqting •L•SAA O. 
The Institute ha in fact, arred with yhe Inionle 

Tal Comt..i·,iners, after eonE,ilt'i'on wmi the Eler· 
trie. Corn.i.ione. that ./re./. rapitul expel- 
diture Ah.•1 '/ exeli-·0 I -rerrIL™re '•ll (Ii.LLriled 
118Art,!1. 

RATE All i 

Tlie nuth•,r note• .ith plen•,ir• Ihe 'all In raie a],1 
f om C?·I2 flot in 149&96 1 0 f.;68,908 in 109&3!; }le- 
„•u«: dinugh iong a believer M nindprate nte ail, 
with& th' limit, allow' b¥ the 1926 Art he 6 

, con•e round to the view tha'. tho beht servi- Ini:111,4 

* electrielir 'tiliplv (an ron ler tre to #11 •i ni•lir 

to rol ak '8 reasonablv sle t. a·.tract ratenhle vall. 

I [lie 81,1/>. ali,1 101»len the ft "·hon el[·et-7 
e Ilisilrifil lind lateirAve l,re fir,C.idh' ihe /• 
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Mnrei,i·©r. when th€ M©Gowirn prop•le ale im- 
'11•1!,int€d nna merger of anin]1 with hirge ?nuitic,in,1 
iler·h·win unile.tokh/. oren. r.te lid will ...ino 
virv ilifhc,14., it not irnpraeveable Corimle]Lting on 

Iho pres,•ilt pr,Mition, however it may . sald ttint 

1110 rquire·n ent- .e 1* lit Jegiirdirg investment 
nf ,·9,·rve, in ./tutory 'ccuritieE i. i' rre-crim/,in 
a' late a 1,1 -- to 1 ave bee:• i gnored bi •rine 1,, 11 

..rir tieA, 11,1,1 the I.,cy· of 11•M• re%ervp* for .p /1 
e\]a],Murr and other purpotem se/]1. 1.N©Un€, 

hnarclin, arn't from the legal .:peel. C. ed M 
1}118 faihiu•|r 'J c£,Lirse, the rewerve' Ce•e to be re·• 

" Arr•·,·A (-Applill••01 

Mt·. Aphren™ (Port Elizabeth) : T want to add 

my appreciation of the excellent paper submitted 
by Councillor James. With most Underlakings 
thp lrouble is that loans are for too long a period, 
and insuffirient proviqion is niarle for building up 
a tlenewils Fund. 

The plant often eon,es to the end of its eeonon / 

lifp before it is paid for, and monies are taken for 
the relief of rates befoie makixig thi' 1]rovision, 
Genei·ally the large consumer dnes not 1>enefil liy 
the relief of rates. 

As an example the local gas Compiny. which i, 
in competition, has it, rates reduced but does mit 
consump anv rlectrieity. We eontribule .fll.000 
to the relipf of rates, which is equivalent to .6.13d. 
pe]· pound or.174 per unit sold. Take the ease of 
t¥.0 cons,Imers. A and B 

A. .. 
'Li W fi' 'iN®r'r . £],2/ D D £1.5,7 .. 

Rite 'if Ill M lie £ £2319 0 £66 1 5 

[ 3]*. ron'll'Id I. 90.1 
C•,•t i,f i.11,·i·, iii £17 12 n 

0 R I La le 'i 

. 1, ii K in crrent if 
red=ed 17.1 p. 
t•T• £3 1,·i 4 fl D . 
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From the above it will be seen that a con:unier 
uking only benefits 11/ the rates contribution tr, 

:1 greater extent than K larger consumer who Knes 
in Yer cooking, etc. The same applie, t# induftrial 
lisers as shown in the cases helow, X and Y hping 
faetories and Z being a large in,titution in the 
tawn :- 

X. Y. Z. 

1'.1 & / f 1,1 nporty £20,370 £71.060 £16,810 

/1- It 4,1 1 £889 £1.881 £878 

Vii tq con.umed 442,823 761.fi62 346.458 
C•st of c•lrrent used O,409 0.140 /1,483 
Saving in nte@ due 

to rontribution £55 ./ £128 

Saving in .,irrfnt if In 
'Int/1, itini, I.& made 

hi p¥•re rer Init - 

dirrel . :174 £970 £&99 D244 

(A/plail Ae) . 

Mr, Milton (Ektrieity Supply- CommiEsion) . 

I have endeavourpd to iefrain from entering inta 
the dicussion on this vexed qupstion of re]ief of 
rates. It is, however, one of the problems which 
face the Commis,ion when Derforming its duties 
under Section 88 of the Electricity Act which 

vi,tually places the Commis.sion in the /Sition of 
adviser to the Adminictrator, in respect of Miini 
Cnial Electricity Undertaking: throughout the 

Union. It has been my lot during the last six or 
seven years to deal with every proj*ted Munici- 
pal Electrieit, Undertaking, and the extension, 
of existing Undertakings. This work has reees. 

sarily plae,•1 n„ in touch 8,th a vast aa,ount of 
verv confleiential inforn atm, and makes it very 
difficult for me to point any remark with Tact, am 
at all times i mu./ he careful not to divulg, in- 
foiniation which is of a confidential nature. 

Mi. Counci[lor James is to he eingrati,lated on 
a very exce/!c nt and concise ell../tion 0, the 
problem before you, So fan·. however, the di® 
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c /&:inn tend: to lead one into the erroneou. view 

that the present dehpte is between Councillor 
members and engineer members in oppogite eAmps. 
The error is really obvious, aM it 18 a Counri|lor 
memur who has actually put forward what ig 

frequently dee·ibpd a. "the enzineera' rase 

Roth the engineer and the Counellor shrold be on 

commnn ground, /4 hoth are dealing with & pro- 
blern the Molution of which, to be sound, must be 

in the interests of Municipalities as a whole, and 
not one section thereof. Viewed frnm this aspect 
much of the usual bitterness accompanYing di: 
fission of thiq subjectihould fall away We have 
heard Councillor8 state that they miit consider 

tlie i·atepayel·s, and the inference to he deduced 
i, that engineers have no consideration for t.hn 

rater,ayers. Such innuenilne, are to be ?·esrretted. 
(Ilear, hpar). 

We have heard it said that the general plea for 

th p abnlition of •relief of rata' is that it i.q merely 
taking away with the one hand to give with the 

other. and a cage wai quoted Af a hgiothetical 
community /Rtnhli,hed on Rabhen Wand, where 

it was assumed that a Scholastic Institution de- 
Inred to establish piengises and take a supply of 
Mertricity from a profitable Electricitv Under- 
taking. Tt wa8 pointer! out thnt if the profits were 

not used for the relief of rates the Rcholamtic In- 
stitution would certainly receive its electricity at 
a lower rate, bilt would be faced with a fompen 
Eating grpatei· charge in respect of direct rates. 

Thii pximple shows that the 'taking away with 
the one hand and the giving with the ather" was 

achiallv taking place at the time the Scholastic 
Instilition wag assumed to have applied for a 

si]141]y of ele.·tlicity for premises it dp:ired to 
atalili.h, amd t.h, previous speaker hals, therefore 

presented us with the anomaly of an examplp 
supposed], in gupprrt of the relief of :·atpg which, 
whrn analysed, artually suppom the reverse pin 
cetlure. . 
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If the anbunts taken for the relief of rates frorn 

eleeti·icity sui·pluses had the effect of exactly 
compen,alng anniounts finm the individual rate- 

payei·s 4/01 rents-payers, then one would he 

arguing merely for a inatter of priniciple, hut Mr. 

Belirens, of Port Elizabeth, hah quoted actual 
figul RA which Ehow that the surphi: acernes fr·om 
individ/al consumers in a proportion whirh i: in 

110 wav related to rateable value of premises, and 
these fl Nres should prove r.melusively the unfair 
distributirm of costs in relation to non-revenue 

producing Millielpal services, which are supposed- 
ly /oportioned on a rateable vallie basis. 

A suggeition has been made that a committpe 

],e appointed to investigate. theprul,1/m and report 
back. Such n committee might investigate the 

relation between tile incidence of reduced tariffg 
• •pased i·ates to offset previous relief. To 

take individiial Felxted ea•ps niay be mialeading, 
i it viould seem to be deRirable that the [n- 

vest,gatioI, should eove·r every con-M· indivi- 
dually for a few large, medium. and small Under- 
laking, selected as bein/ty-pwai of their,ize. The 

committee's report could then be relied or ta re. 

fleet tile 'Inajor,ty' lusition and not the doubtful 
position of 'the few.' 1 ean exprea the opinion, 
based on actual knowledge gained when cnnsider. 
ing Munienial schemes, that Municipalities are 

often peturbed about problems of additional loan 

capitli] w·he,1 really there should be no n•eaity 
fat· concern. 

You would be 3/rprised nt the number of in- 

gtance, where Municipalities have, over a period 
of years. made very substantial aurpluses, which 
have beeri·allocated to relief of rates without a 

record being kept of the accumulated sum so 

diverted, and where such Municip/lities have been 

faced with very heavy capital expenditure in- 

volving serious loan commitrients on Elprtricity 
account, the capital charges on whi/h havp been 

likely to involve annual deficits on the linder- 

taking ove,· a period of H few years. ITad these 
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Mi]nicipalities established accumulated surpluses 
theMe could have been called upon in times of need 
to finance actual deficits. and the Municipalities 
and Adminigtrators could have fared the solution 
of the prolilemg with absolute equanimity. I am 

not arguiug that theKe accumulated m#Rs 
shoulri not. he uged to financo enpital works of 

Municipal departments other than the Electricity 
dep,Ant Surpluses so diverted could be re- 

garded K timporary loans on ve• v favr>Iiable 
terms, provided it iS eSLAblished and recognised 
thit thp slinip. of money so lent are not lost for 
all time to the Electririti· Department. 

It i.s quite u sual to find that the Loan terms on 

which a Municipalitv is able to borrow money 
a e le,8 favourable than its 1/ investment rates, 
d this Art ghozild certai,ily be turned to the 

advantag'e of the Munirinality whenever possible. 
On the other hand There· niav be justification for 
some contrilitition linvard, 1·plipf of rate, provided, 
how/vpr, that there is a maximorn limitation im- 
posed (>n Ki,rh contribiitinn.s a: it seems to nic to 
he only reasonable that each Munici pal department 
should not he regarded a.8 ron•!,letaly divorred 
from 111 other departmentq After all. earh de- 
mitment should have at heart. the interest, of all 
other deprn·tmenk and Khould have every regar d 
frir the requirpment# and difficulties of each other 

departme,•t. 

Inan perinds have heen que.stioned, anrl an im- 

/·e,IRion ha, heen /·eated that 1„an.. sh,Hild only 
he r,ii:ed for The re,·tort of the life nt' the assets 

tohe purchased therefrom. Engineering is always 
a matter of applied economies, and is not mer·ely 
a niatter of application of scientific formul,p to 
prartice withon' 1·ellrd t. cogi' althij//h thi i. 

Reldom realiged by non-technical people. From 
this point of view, therefore, the ensdnper milst 

2114·ay: consi,ler the finanrial a,pert of hi• pro 
hlent in conjunction with the technical a.epect in 
/·der To an·ive at the most gatisfactory /,hition 
a very difficult. twk, a, th,8 demandf that he be 4 



no mean prophot ! Lorms must be raised for 

pm·inds which will produce the most sati.fartory 
overal! financial pmition, and therefor mi[Et be on 
terms such that the Tkiterest and Redemption 
rates coupled with the concurrent Depieciation or 
Reset·w ,·ate njust, 111 total, 111·owide the lowest 
annual cost to the Muniripality. If it is possible 
to inise forty, or even sixtv·year loans which will 
produce this advalitage there ic no re/Rim why 
thpy should not be raiged, provided the estimated 
I.esej·Yes :Li·e actually established and maintained. 
A fcer loan q a re 1-alsed, however, the engineer i s 
often loit sight of and others object to relatively 
large sumq haing set ailde tollps:erve, ever. thou/h 
Loan pei·indh may be vastly in excess of r}ie life 
of the assets purchased When the Reser,es are 
not properly establiqhpd the time ultimatel,· ai 
lives when the poor Flectrieity Undertaking is 
accused of being a lial,ility instead of an asset, 
which is mogt unfair. 

So far T have dealt with the prf,bleni on the 
15:uniption that profits have been made If loses 
are meurred. however, I realise that 'General 
Fund· is called upon to finance the working costq 
of the Electricity 1Undertaking. The cont, a al·931. 
ment to the above, therefore, applies And these 
losses should Rhow a: a total accumulated deficit 
over the ppriod, thp Electricity Department being 
required to remiburse General Fi id m full before 
it can accumulal reserve', 

Reference has i*en made to the /h.ieeTion& which 
wil) be tai.:ed by ratepavers to an hierease m the 
rate:, although this is accompanied by eq,1.valent 
nierall reductions in the electricity ta·iff, If 
the i·atepayers object. as it is an ollection e-<- 

Drp™ed by a body of people which, in general, 
iR entirely ignorant of th© facts surrounding the 
case. Wehavel/entaldthat C/uncillors represent 
this body. If Councillm, wern willing to educate 
their public to ft full kno•ledge of the ti·Up falets 
4 the case, T feel satisfied in iny own mind that 
most of the expected outcry woilld never be heard. 
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Just ag it is the dlity of the enprineer to find the 
true e...mic Rolition, so it is the Counentor. 
duty t.0 support that solution oven thoug'}i it de- 
Mid, that the mililie be educated to unde]·stand 
the ram]M for· the decision taken. In con,!usion 
1 feel sure that if the problem is studied in Ole 
Ng'ht of Caunrillor Jameg' paper, and the dis 
cussionwhereon, + very •atisfactory solution will 
1/ 17/(her]. (Applanse). 

Di. Dot*on (Johannesburg) : I wish to loin 
t,hp mher .1:ike,·s to rongratulate Councillor 
Jaines for his paper, and I feel sure it is hii:hly 
9**iated by all Councitlor members and Fler 
tr·leal Engineer inember, at this Confer/nre. In 
niaking iny i·marks, I propose for the Rake of 
clarity, to divide the 8/hiert into Reparate and 
astinct sections so that the real meaning of w 
plus 1,9,fitq will he clearly under<tood. 

Loan monies for Municipal Electricity Under- 
U,kin# Rhauld he fur peri/6 of years which 
ron·e:pond api,roximately to the '·live," of the 
plant for which the capital is provided - this 
would pnsure that when large capital ha been 
expended, it is adequately •'written off," and the 
alivurd po.Kition would never arige that 'LIntereit 
and ··Rpdeniption " ' harge. are continned fol· miny 
years over the long unexpi,·ed portion of long 
perind loans aftef the plant hag in reality ceased 
to exist. In addition to the Interest and Redemp- 
tion charges, adequate Reserve Fund, should be 
provided for Renewals, Obsolescence and Better- 
ment so as ti) meet cirrunstane. as do ariGe in 
Municipal Electricity Undetakings as a mult of 
unforsep,1 rapid growth of demand ./sultin•r in 
plant originally installed becoming unsuitable for 
the consequent unexi#ted increased 1(mir, or 
alternatively may beerime obsolete due to en- 
Ki,keering imp]·ovement resulting iri much greater 
efficipne v and more eeonoi,iie·al working. If Capital 
»hal·tes of this deseription are not provided fm 
on such *mind basic principles, it Inuit be obvious 
that *·nett surplus profits' 'are ficlitious and mi.- 
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laading, and the ·'day of reckoning·• for such un- 
wisdom will come sooner or later. In thi. respect, 
Mr. Swingler has referred very apprnpriately to 

the varying positions as they exiMt in geveral of 

the S. A. Municipal Electritity Undertakings. 

1 an ver.y strongly of the r,pinion that some 
uniform 8/stern of dealing with Loans commen- 

surat, with the 'lives" of the plant involved; and 
the mliform provision of adequate Reserve Funds 
should be milde applicable to at] S.A. Municipal 
Electricity Undertakings I cannot foresee that 
any 1»ly of Councillors or Ratepayel·S would 
possibly raise any objeclon tosuchsound financial 
procedure. Terms of refprenceof theahovenature 
sliould be referred to son,e compptent Auth/·ity 
so th/ propel·ly standardised pl·oced/,·e shal:ld beI 
adopted by overy Municipal Council in South 
Africa, and in future nett surplus profits wolild 

be real and genuine with all legitimate Capital 
charges debited to expenditure. 

Let us assume that aftpr all the foregoing 
charges have been made, the appropriation of the. 
nett surplus Ffits have to heconsidered, Fintly, 
if the nett surplus profits be ielatively sinall in 

reletion to the ·'outstanding del,t" of the linder- 

taking. comment is hardly necessary. Secondly, 
if the "nett gurplun" is relatively largp in relation 

to the outstanding dpht, surh ciretim/anceg would 
conduce on the one hand to a considpration as to 

whether consumers of electricity are being fairly 
dealt with, and whether a reduction of the Elec 
tricity tariffs is justified ; and on the other hand 
what ap/inpriation of queh nett in·ofits is fair 
and rpagonable to the ratepayers for relief of rates. 
(In dealing with thesubjectof nett surplus profits, 
Mirnicipal Electricity Undertakings should be paid 
for all services rendered to their Municipal Depart- 
ments, on an actual full "cost bagiI" or cost plus 
a Dereentage-this principle sh/illd he uniformly 
a],plied rn all Municipal Departments). 
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T am of th, opinion that ratepayers are entitled 
to receive a reasonable share of the "true nett 

m·)1118 profitm" for the relief of rates, but it 
40„ld be limited to a rmonahle maximmn pei·- 
rentage of the nett olitbtandi'ng debt of the Eler- 

tricity I Indertaking taken in conjunction with the. 

winriple that all se,vice, rendered by the Elee- 

trielly Departinent must he paid for by all the 

Min]Mpal Depanniants concernpd, If thege prin 
cipleR were adopted, Councillors, Ratepayen, 
Minic.inal Flectvical Engineers and non.ratepiyers. 
rould fee! that the Electricity Departnicut would 
he. 11]n on the Insis of financial stability for the 
greate•lt good of the Municipal community as a 
whole. 

T:lking South Africa as a whole, it is the ,·ate- 

pllypx· that shoulder·s the greatest burden of 
Munieipal expenditure far beyond the respon- 
Ality for the ·'Interest' 'on Municipal loans re 

fei·ied to by Couneillm· .Tante,-··a special example 
of which ran be cited by the "Speed Rate" im- 

posed in Johannesble for road improvements 
and the ratopayer has little or no opportunity 
. pling thi oi' W t·tw '#.'epayer. lt is the 
ratepayer thal initiates .11 the deve]Inment of our 
Cit# and Towns, and thereby the non-ratepayer 
derives appreciable benefits in every direction. not 
tho least of which is that hesecures his supply off 
elect2icity very, very much cheaper than he would 
otherwise secure without the energies, the fore- 
sight and the business aeumen of the ratepaver. 

South Africa is relatively avery young country 
and many Municipal amenities haveta he initiated 

ight from the ground floor and to a much greater 
extent than m older.and mai·/evolved mnin, imitias 
overseas. For this reion, when a marimilin limit 
is lieing placed 0,1 "surphiR profits" for 1.lief of 
ratos, this aspect of matteys should be taken into 

conside, at.• and relativ My a somewhat highel 
limit applied. 
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My remarks are summarised as folows :- 
I > L LTL 1-nie@ sho 'Id b. In per// con,par.ink t. 

th© ·1•es" of thi' .Unt ina™d. 

(9) U, quilto IIi·.e•ves shoull. provided for .]nniialli 
1,•i •tne·fr., O...Den...i /,ilterment. 

0%) E•rritv· De,mrtmontA Bhoild be Ful Ii' all 
Mu irnpal Neruue, :ende™I <in 1. iKiMt bn•ih, E r '41/1 
*ercentage b# 

' I ) ih fore 1/propriation of ne' prcifit' 'Co inull, i fnir 
linNUdent'on ghould be given t:o the reaioninblen- 
„ /'·.....tari. 

(% i Jt n te, vi . a re enti tle,1 1,1 in 11 ppi ©pri•tinn . bur 
11|1 4 pr[•fits for t],r ri . plin · il)Il Ine• tliel Un•.ertalle. 
h r In fulin.1 to the non-rat..yor cor •Un·.0., a 
tr Li M on. 4 , i n t . h il ld be ...14 .1 / ]u t 'hould 
. Jimliedl iri relief of r•tes-t],I. ..oul[ 4 0. 
I %.on./ high r ./. in S•ith Afri, I. thai, 

nvr·-nq .i,untries ber,1,148 Df the grl,n•erpioneering 
ili,4 lopment ro••ired in a yoillig .ind relntively i. 
*·el<}i*J rf.11,•tr' like .1. ... 

(61 I ..Lk it w./,1 he I good lilen if u lub-Con,m Ir,· 
01 the *Ii)[,i•tfil /%•re np•,uinled con5]•hiLK (][ 
Omni·,11. Iind F,nitineer mornber. . examine :1,1,1 
I.ir, i.n thei' . i·nnmw.... ©n .. ..hieel 
U{ing il•ms 1, 2. :3, 4 and 4 above a; a baGis iiI 
mlr,I.-44*.' (Af•r,I•u*e), 

The President: We have had a most 
interesting discussion on a most intere,Ung paper, 
and I would row like Cruncillor James to have 
an opportuniky of replying. 

Mi: Swingler (Capetown) : I would like to 
propose a · /gohition that we make ippre.gen- 

tations with a view to the introducing of legisla 
tion nn the lines of the Cape Provincial Ordinance. 
Personally T do not agree with all that Dr. Dobson 
had to Kay. Though we are a young country, we 
are ahead of many others, particularly in regard 
to elpetririty. T would like to know your decision. 
Mi·. President. 
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Councillor Smit (Bleemfonigin> : On a /hit of 
0,·der. Conititutionally I think it ·Qi,ould be wrong 
tr, allow t) i matter to go to a veta. The Muriel- 
pality I represent has given me no mandate to 

support the important resolution moved hy Mr. 
Swingler A motion %11(h as the one proposed 
should have been p]/red on the Agenda. While 

some of Roentfont©in'a Councillors milht he pre- 
Parm] to support the suggestion put fo,ward by 
Dr. Dobion, there are others again who would not 
brook .any interference, I accordingly feel that if 
we are to vote on the motion to-day it would not 
1•e con.titutill'lly correct 

MI·. Mwingler : I think a resolution might arise 
ont of the disrusgion on a #per, and 1 would like 
the President's niling. 

4'ouncillm· Gray (,1/hanneshia) : in regard ta 

the /Mtion of legislation I thiuk the Convention 
should he careful. 

The Preddent: 1 would like to vuggest that 
We ad,ourn this dismission until to-morr·ow. 

Alinell[or Coeti,ee (SprinKs) . May I support 
that suggestion. I wmild likp to Ray a few v.nrds 
in reg irrl to the diseu,sion that has taken place 
and / reply to Collne111'r James. 

Agreed. 

The Convention adjourned at 1 p.m. 
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WEDNESDAY. 10#b November. 1937. 

The Convention resumed at 10.10 a.m. in the 
Rall Room, Marine Hotel, the President in the 
Chair. 

SUPPLY MECULATIONS. 

The President : Gentlemen, a draft copy of the 
Supply Regulations has been submitted to tile 

Coid. a•id will be gazetted very shortly. 

The Council decided wanimously that a vote be 
taken after the RegulatiOI]/ have been gazetted 
and •circulated, and thit if the maJOrity are in 

favour they will be submitted lo the members of 
the Association for· adoption by their Under- 
takings as far as pos,ible. I shall be glad to have 
yout· approval of that. 

Agreed. 

LICENSING OP ELECTRICIANS. 

The Pmident : In regard to the Licen,/ing of 
Electricians, a Bill will be brought before the next 
se#kinn of Parliament, and it will be gazetted in 
due course. 

GENERAL. 

The Pr•ident : With referenee to the gradil 
of the ,alaries of enirineerj, •hich has been dis 
£11*ged lyy the Council, the grading list in Great 
Britain has been obtained, and anyone requiring a 
copy may get one m applicatiol, to the Secretary. 

The Auncil has d©ei£led that nt future Con- 
vei,tions only an outline of the various papers 
le 'ven by their auttiors in o•ler to permit of 
more time being available for diSCU/iOn. (App). 
I shall be jrlad to receive from members offers of 
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papers for our next Convention at Capetown. We 
wil) now· continue the discussion on Councillor 
James' paper. 

DISCUSSION M*led> 0,0•01(lor Jamas Paper. 

Councillor Robbin. (Pietermant,burs) : May 
I he allawed to move that this queation of Con- 

tribiltions for the relief of rateb be referird to a 
Sub-Committee to inve.stigate an• report. 1 move 
that nintion baw I feel it 1 not wise at the 
present moment to rush things. 

T am a new,omer among you, but I have had a 
lot of experience as an Accountant, and as an 

Acconntalit che argiments put forward by Gum- 
"11'r Jame. appeal to .e very .trongly: 

T cinnot help realism.0 that it will be "ressary 
fir u, to educate /0110 1, this matter (ITed,·, 
hear). Education is never done m a hurry, and I 
wourd rather· this matter be examined by a Sub- 
Committee than ruEhing it and thi·usting it down 
the neeks of Denple who are prnhablt half 
convinced. 

H you can convince a man you wilt win him 
tin vow· side. You have convinced nte, ad I shall 
reitonly give the ]*/sal iny Rupport as chair- 
man of our loral committee. 1 know I have a hard 
battle to fi/ht and a long rn, to hoe, but i feel 
that m this matter it is best to take time. (App). 

Councillor Coetzee (Springs) : T have much 
filensure M secon,lin' that prop'Kition' and ih 

doing 60 may I expres& my think. to Comwillor 
James for his very interesting pappr. and al.0 t. 
Dr. Bilison for hi, forceful address. I would like 
to Ray that there are ColincillorK who ai·e pre- 

Tared to face the public on a Iliestion surh AR this. 

It is difficult to educate ppople to the Doint of 
making them folly realise and appreciate the im 
M·tance of financial undertakings, and if the . 

quection is put to them in an intelligent form we 
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mally find that ppople realise that they are going 
to get a square deal and that provided it is tackled 
in the righr way the difficulties cart be overcome. 
Pmortally 1 have learned a great deal from this 
discu:•ion that will be a very great assistance to 
me as a mernher of the Springs Municipality. 
(Applailie) , 

The President : If there is no further diseus 
sion, the motian has bean moved and seconded. 

Agreed. 

The Pregident : Now comes the quest]811 of 
the conititution of tile Sub- Committee. Perhaps 
Councillor Robbin, has a suggestion in that re- 

ga•·d. 

Council]01· [6•ihitis (Pieterinaritzbuil) : I do 
not feelth/1 winaposition todo,o. Imerely 
wantd to get the pli,iciple adopted. 

)11·. Itodwell (Johannesburg) : I sugge•t that it 
he left to the Council to nominate the Sub- 
Committee fo,· this important n,alter. 

Agreed. 

Mr. Rwingler (Capetown) : Ona matter of this 
kind T certainly think the Sul»Committee should 
re,·t hack to the next Convention and be again 
con,idered by the main body of members. It is 
not advisalile to rush it. 

Councilli Hormen· (St/lenhosch} 1 wai 

second that. 

The Prwident : Ts it agreed that the Suli. 
Committee report back to our next Convention ? 

Agreed. 

The President : T now call upon Counrillor 
,raines to reply ti the discussion on his piner. 
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REPLY b• Gouncill•r W. Jaine&. 

Mi·. President and gentlemen, my thanks are 

due to those meimbers of the Convention whu have 
spoken on this subject. Perhaps T am a little 

disappointed thal more Councillor memher·s did 
not /irticipate in the discusdon. but I am dee/ly 
grateful to Councillor Capell for the assi,tance 
he gave me yesterday. when he pointed out that 
one of thpir Durban Undertakings was in such a 
state thi·ough neglect to provide funds for Oh· 
sole.eence that it was necessary to subsidige it 
from the rates. That fact should he impre.ved 
upo,1 the mindi of every Councillor ntembe' 

premt, No thal when he returns back home he 
will investigale and Nee that 11(me of deir linder. 
takinsm Rio placed in a sinil r uniatisfactiry 
position. (Hear, hear} . 

In regard to what was said h.y Councillor Hof- 
mpyr. who I believeis the chairman/f thelrinanre 
rom,mittee of the Stellenbosch Comril a distriet 
which, I believe, has rerint.ly had a valuation Of 
over a million pounds I am rather afraid he is 
casting hiA e.vcs upon the profits of the Elect·inty 
Undertakinsr. He mentioned ye/prday thni the 

onli way :1 whdh they could expect /7·owth and 
exl/ns/in wnE; 13 the 1,uilding of houses. Now 

those w ho know anvthing about property know 

that thi· first thing a prospective regident want, 
to knnw U what amenitieR a town possesseg, what 
its s,in·oundings are like, and what is the cogt of 
its services. 

In view of what is being /id for domestic 
power and light at Stellenbosch, I think it is about 
time that they investigated the position with a 
view to seeing whether Goine of the profits should 
not he retui·ned to the wnsuniers. 

1 have often beon to Stellenbosch, and I have 
Heen evidences there of one of th© oldest inductries 
in the country, namely the wood industry. ft. 15 

abDul time they set about reducing theh· tariff so 
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that this old industry shall not he carried on as 
in the days of the ox-wagon any longer than. 

necess/7. 

J would also like to commend to Mr I/ofniey r 
the remark of his fellow Con#1101· from Swings 
uha Raid that if you are prepared to put the whole 
fact.q bpfoie the ratepayen thev „111 use their 
intelligence suffilently to be able to appreciate 
your point of view. In thi. connection 1 want to 
warn you not to camouflage your extiendituve 
You in:v get awav with it for a little while. but 
it win eventually be f/und out, and .hen you are 
ror it. (near, hear). 

The wise Comcillor takes the advice of his 
highly paid officials. who have had many years 
/ expeYipnep, ·and who have· the 1//rests or the 
community at heart, Any Councillor who ignore: 
the advice of his technical experts is looking for 
troulle. 

1 much ai,/1·eciate the eoninents of my Cau„- 
rillor fi·lend from Maritzbur/ and ipadily- aceepr 
}us suggestions. This matter will take time, and 

we would rather *alt another five years and 
uchie,e our object than let it be said that w, at- 
tempted to ste/ni-roller the thing through. l have 

to thank you all for the very patient hea,·ing vi,1 

have given nic. and for the wav iii which you 
received my paper. (Applaux), 

The Pi·*dent : I will now call upon Mr. Penny 
to /ve u, hi, raper on "The prog·resw and dev ekip 
ment of the Natal Central Undertaking of the 

Electririty Surply Commission. 
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Progress and Development in 
the Natal Central Undertaking 

of the Electricity Supply 
Commission. 

With Special reference to the past Ten years. 

hy N. D. Penne,/ 
of th' •,Ll.•, ':ri] ' ' J,i••ril.. 

The progress ./pprienced during the past len 
yew·s represents / very· successful effort. equally 
shared hy both the Natal Central Und©riakmg 
of ihe Electricity Supply Commission, and the 
many consumers connected to the Undert king. 
This m·o/ress as fur 83 the Commission „ con. 
earned cionsisti of a comparatively large sei·5 01 
exte)] M]ons over and ahove the area ....2117 
Cavel»,1, whilst for the comimer it consists of a 
rel.atively substanbal decrease in the cost of 
current puitchased : together with considerable 
exi•jision. 

h is Fnerally well.known that in 1927 the Natal 
Central Undprtalm. was created as a result Kit 
the Electricity Rupply Coninti'sion taking over 
front the Sauth African I:ailiays & Harbours the 
60,000 k.W. towel· station at Colenso, with it, 
attendant RK,000 Volt transmission line svsteni 
08,ablished hetweentietermaritzhill·/anr)Glencop, 
together with the twelve traction substations 
situated along the rollte 

Previnus to thi. rhange in ownership the Com. 
mi.sion had been ne/ntiatz,]g with several 
Municipalitie, with a view to providing each with 
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bulk supply of current. At the time of the trans- 
fer, a partial supply was being given to the City 
of riptermaritz.bur/. whilst the Munici/lities of 
Estcourt, Tadysmzth and Gleneoe had already 
hecome consumers. 

In 1929 the first extension to main line traction 
was undertaken, the section het pen Piete,inaritz 
1,urg and Catn Ridge heing converted from steam 
to electric haulage. Although the conversion of 
this comparatively short section did not appear 
in the public ag being of any considerable im- 
portance, it was iii reality the birth of a truly 
economid fol·ni of construction which has with- 
stood the test of tinie and juitified the faith 
placed in it by the Railway Administ,ation. 

The eeonomies effected conqisted in the appli- 
eation of otherwise useless mil metals to <trurture 
pulmgp:, and the discarding of the mags for 
npatly de,igned stress foundations. Further w 

ductions in expenditum have since been intro- 
Ali/ed on the newer extensions by the adoption 
of electric welding. The Railway Ariministration 
enginpers arp to he sincerely congratulated for 
their achievement in this respect. 

The Con™ission has, on its part. not only fully 
subscribed to economic electrifiation by the 
adoption of mereu,7 m converters. but has 
largely contributed to the furtherance of this nr. 
type of converter by requi•ng it to be eft])able 
of running inverted. 

The conditions of supply which the "Under. 
taking" is, to-ria: required to meet, varv from 
the demand of our largest consumer. i.e, the 
South Afl·lean Railways & 1Iarbours, right down 
to Lhe small Loti!,try cottage. Thils, whilst the 
monchly account rendered to the one would be for 
million, of units, that to the other would be for 
a few units anly- ulged perhaps to light .0 or three 
I.ms. Between these two elasses of consumers 
we have a third type. referred to in our i·/cords 
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as "Bulk Supply Consumers " Included in this 
grout, are seve!/1 of the Munir•paNties and In- 
dustrial concerns whereconsumption issufficiently 
19•rge enough to wurrant the purchawe of elee 
tririty at the published tariff rates, Thus we 
have three main type, of supply to cu„sumer,- 
Traetion. Bulk, and Snial] Power Uaer & and 
Domest. Supplies. 

S.A. I. & H. TRACTION SUPPLIES : 

To-dny, the whole of the main line from Durban 

to Volhnist, and the line from Lad/mith to 

Harismith in tile Orange Frie State, is supplied 
with direct current energy at a pres,qire of 1,000 
volts. 

The eon/erting apparatus for supplying the 
direct ali·rent to this st.retch of about 880 mile, 
of ileetrified track inrludes twenty-three morm· 

#enernlor sets, each with a capacity of 2,000 k.W. 
twenty rectifiers whose individual capacity is 

1,660 1, .W. and nine rectifiers, each with a rapacity 
of 1.30(I k.W. 

The whole of the al,ove Iiant is located in 

twenty.six sulialations distrithuted /Inni: the 
route. With the exception of the plant at three 
IubstatiOU: situated / points on the ranway 
where the track i. comparatively leve[. ail con- 

verting apparatus is of the re/pnerative type. 

The principle:. adopted by the man„facturers of 
the mercury are converters for introducing re- 

generation into this ClaM, of machinery, COn'Atg 
of the use of two rectifier units, both of identical 
design, bill linked to diffprent gpcondan' u inding• 
on the ennimon transfornier. The cathode of the. 
€onverter linked ur asa "rectifier" is naturally 
mnnected to the positive circuit, „hilst that of 
the ··inverter" is connected to the negative chetlit. 
The nout,•al points of th„ twa Mix phase secondary 
wiridings Ire linked to the negative and powitive 
circuits respectively. It k thus povs!111© to link 
up either converter a, a rectifier or inverter as 

may be required 
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The Uw of electrieally charged grids enallez the 
fining of the arodes to be brought under complete 
control both as repardg tinzing and :electivity, 
whilst use is atio made of the various chinies in 
loading to control the compounding. The above 
combination tnken in conjunction with the usual 
protectivp and ancilliary apparatic, results; in a 

unit capable of delivering and receiving direct 
current energy under con,Mtiong of main line 

traction, The curve below (Fig, 1.) im a copy from 
the recarding anipere niete,· rhai·t, taken froni one 
of the :lib,tations on the main line south of Cato 
Ilidge. Tt indicates that there is no practical 
difference in perfm·riance between the modern 
regenerative mei·em·y arr ronverter and the very 
fine motor ge„el·at.or equipment, which in the past 
has seived al! Tracticin requirements so effprtively·. 

(Fig. 1) 

With the advent of the mel·eury are reetifier, 
one iM sometimes inclined to lose sight of the 
present mtisfactory pa/orniance of motor gene- 
tor equipment. This class of machinery has given 
satisfactory oper:ation for n col™iderable number 
of years. but likp /11 nnodern engineering products, 
the performance depends upon a Imintenanee 
worthy of its design. On the Natal Cenl·al U]ider 
taking vpry detailed records of each portion of 
the equipment are kept, each device is enumerated 
and every failu]·Fhowever small-is entered lip· 
Thus we are in a position to vatch the perfor- 
mance of any particular phase in the operation, or 
any device in the equipment from year to year. 
Most of,the failures, mentioned above, occur or. 

the many devices of which there are about one 
hundred including fuses.controlling the automatic 
equipment of each machine. and it may be of 
interee to rn'{ew the average number of fliturd 
which have been experienced dilrini the lit six 
.Years on the autoriatic equipment apparatu:. 
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During 1938 .ome of the motor .enerator. will 
have conn yield their first hundred thousand houri 
of operntion. 

The final Rtage of the supply of direct current 

frum both Rectifier and machine driven gui» 
stations is the operation of the protective 
apparatus against short circuits on the t!·action 
circuits and tocomotives of the South African 
Railways & Ilarbours T'he particular apparatus 
used for thip--commonly referred to as the ·'high" 
speed uireail breaker equitinent -was gpecially 
developed to limit the excosive commitath 
which occurs on direct .In·pit generation un,le'· 
short circuit conditions. a particular feature of it, 
construetion enables dual splti// to be obt/ined 
on the one circuit breaker, the higheris the normal 
overload getting, whilst the lower, Gr Ahnit rirruit 
setting. is that resulting from the rate of rige of 
m·i·©i,t ln the cirrEt protacted. 

The su/essful performance of this type of 
breaker is one of the essential necefisities for 
Radway eleetrifiattion whpredlmt enrrent L the 
motive power The number of track faults dealt 
with du,·in/ the past few years has averaged over 
two thous.and annually. Tlie larger proportion of 
these fauks occur durin, sewer thunder And rain 
st. rm.. 

BULK SUPPLIES : 

The curve below (Fig. 2. j fi• not unly a graphical 
history of the 1/It ten yea/ relationshil, between 
the ·'Undertaking ' and a number of Municinalities 
and Loe.11 Authorities etc., it 1 7180 n record of 
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endeavour and achievement on the pai·t of many 
Municipal Electrical Engineers •ho, through their 
special efforts, and with the as,iktan/e of their 
Ammitteei, have brnught about a development 
which has resulted in a general reduction in the 
prims at which elertrical energy is purchased 
from the Commission. This reduction has ainoun 
ted to about 24% and has been effected iii spite 
of the steadily increasing cost of coal. 

(Fig. 2) 

I have previously mentioned that in 1927 the 

only Municipalities taking Aupply from the Conn- 
mission were :- 

Fieter.aritzbu. (parEal) 
Dif(,11/ 

Tail¥,mitli 

Clencoe 

The following Hgt of our present consuniers 

. indicates the extent to which the Bulk Supply 
tariffs have been taken advantage of:- 

Citv of Pwtormarftzhur. 

E•ttourt Munirip•Ht'· 
Imili'irith Munirip•litt 
}inrri=•th M r.wirralit) 
1)linfle M,iniripali. 
(•lpne•€ j[,inicipalit¥ 
Nielatle 'unieipalitv 

le'lilehem lilli·.p. lit. 

•/1 R ,·er •LI'l Bonrd 

Untr• Cl.. ..ks. ....1 

.'llirlan Coll!/rieq. Dftn,11,•1•·rr 

14,1/Irs' Co.n/·live D.irle• ['/11.- roll 

'11.p Q.A Rlihber 'Riturile,liritig .., H(lick 

The Ce.la•Ll Rehanl •f •grirlilti:re 

•!I•liaclhoiiAe C•llege 

Hiltor ..ege 
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and the following Smith African Railway, and 

Harbours non-traction supplles : 

D:,ini•n' 
Than,ihir.1 
[ rdan, I 

CAN, Rlign 
Catr, Ri Ic, 11,i. Ii e FOO vol• Iine 

RETICULATIONS 

The establishment of Reticulations in order t. 
:upply eurient to individual householders became 
necmnry when it was first indicced that ce,·tain 
amall T.oral Authorities realiA/d That the¥ were 

not large enotigh to with/and the burd/n of an 

electrical staff. or the financing of a di,tribution 
system. In addition to thig there were certain 

relatively small grniaq of rpident, in estalahed 
townships who had not yet obtained I.ml Govern 
ment. Quite a number of these reticulations have 

been developed by the Commisslan. The following 
liwt indicates the extent to which this class of 
sil/pty has grown :- 

V.,Ik•ri,IL MlinN Plt 
Ili,1,1.,1 7.ne,1 Boa' 
V •i Rt·E·r•n 
(•ijlen. ]•)cal B.... 

I'' Inipn Ii-1 Bonrd (Under rn/liuetin' 
Wi••ih]31•!ik 
Dn'rhan•er 

Nfittin,#am Roarl 
T'..gl•-ton 
1rerriv•le 
Frore 

Camp©ritAwn 
Cnin 11/. 
1']nlaaq RAnd, 
D:ingek•,1 

In addition to the above there are several mi,wn 
points of supply to individual houses or groups 
of two or three houses. and Railway Stations and 
Station auarters. 
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FARMERS' RUnAL SUPPLIE' : 

Probably one of the most difficult of an 
proble„13 is tlie pi·ovisi/11 of Rural Scheme: for 
distribution to Farmers. As an example of the 
difficulties which have to be faced. the following 
Eedole of material and light and power require- 
mellts has been abstracted fi·om the estimates of 
a i,aftic,ilar ri'ral Ripply 'chente 

Nnmbe• of eons,im€. 26 

-IrileR ..600 volt line iuperimphie[ on 

e•isting 64 1 I. I H track 'tructure .i 

mil. 8,600 .•1+ rr.Rginii,itri· lin• 191 
881 

mile. L T. lonne'ing lin. 

Step do• n trang for:,ier Bets complete with 

11/Ining Irr•Hter. pole ..A 
MeterG, 8erviet· hoa™la, et€ 

6,•T'P•M panel at */ S,ibst•tion 1 

The ony source of revenue from the above prn- 
rosition was to he that die to the occasional use 
of a nuniber of electric motors with an aggregate 
of ahnut 83 h.p. together with that from the in- 

stallation of about 365 lighting points. 

Comparisons between our pitimates of revenue 
and expenditure and those from such countries as 
America and Canada seem to indicate that. Natal 
is at a disadvalltage as regards the density of the 
fanning population. The average inclusive cost 

per mile of 6,600 volt three phase feeder line 

wet·ks out at between f.30 and £800. 

It must not be ascumed that because the rosts 
a reticulation m rural areas. and the small de. 

nill],d for current. together with the finance 
available. do not at prp Rent result in an economic 

4 equation in all areas, the que,tion of their develop- 
ment #ill be allowed to rerede intr the hack/·ound, 
It / palt of the zeneral responsibilities of the 
Electricity Supplv Ommnisrion to make, eveni 

. tually. their fill cant,ihution to the solving of 
such a national pibblem. 
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11 is very obviouR that with the widely scattered 

areas existing and m order· to obtain R·Later 
development in run·al farming areas, cheaper forms 
of con•truction are not only desirable, but nce/9- 

sary. Thig matter has reeeived the serious con 

sideration it dagerves, and m·estigations ave in 
progress. 

It is a pleasing fact that the farming community 
m heeoninR electrically minded and fu/v reali/e 
the many advantaps of electrical enr/>· an their 

farns. in several of Dur Mihemes the farmers 
themsplves have raidily offe,Id native tal#/· and 
tran:port in order to help in the reduction of 
capital Mt. At the mompnt there are four ruml 

xhemes in operation. The Men·ivale Rural Supply, 
the Tweedic Imra) Rupply, the Itichmond Rural 
Supply and the Dai·gle Rural Suppl.v. The Weenefi 
121-1 Supply k now being pgtabli,hed and will 
sh/Nv be i,1 01)eral" 

THE 88,000 VOLT TRANS.1.610/ LINE SYSTEM : 

The original trans mi,Kion :ystprn extended from 

Pietermaritzliurg to Glenc(ie and consisted ir tw:> 
step'rati lines running 'loritr i.latively par,·allel 
mutes approxLmately on, mile aixtrt, In additinit 

to the al,ove, Tee lines were emeted between the 
main transmission lines and several of the traction 
Inlitations. 

The switching equipn·ent for feeding the tring 

mission lines ronsisted of 6,600 volt irnn-clad 011 

ch·cult hreakers. used to energise and de-ener/ke 
the 6,600/88,000 vf>It Atep-Up tranifornters, one 
of which was linked direct to each of the fotir 
lines leaving the Power Station. Thicarran/ement 
is still in use to-dAy and appeari to lie quite satis 

factory for our exi,ting need,- All step-down 
equipment, with the exception of three supplies, 
rach With an ir.<talled capacity of about 300 A.V.A. 
is controUed by the use of E. H.T. oil circuit 
breakers. The three supplies ment juned above are 
conti·olled }) 88 k.V. expulsm type fuse units. 
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'E 
Emergency Lighting Must 

Operate Instantly. 
All public buildings - particularly town halls and 
hospitals -should be equipped with the KEEPALITE 
SYSTEM. This system ensures automatic emergency 
lighting the moment the normal electricity supply fail, 
As it is entirely automatic, the human element i• 
completely eliminaled. 

-1,1- 
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During the period under review the origlnal 
route mileage of 273 miles of 88.000 volt trans- 

misin line has been extended to Booth Jmrntion 
at the Coa/. to Vollisrust over the Ti·mvaal 
border. und to Belhlehe n in the Orange Free 
State. This brings our total mileage up . 180. 

At this stage it I ould seem op,tune to live 
a 1·esu:„0 of the past ten year·8 experipnres with 

the original transmission lines. The large nunibpr 
of trips which were experienced in the earlier 

riod of theundertaking indicated that the matter 
as Ine for mitine investigation. This genpral 
ivestigation may be considered as havinr been 

grouped under two heading, - Operating and 

Maintenance. 

THE OPERATING INVESTIGATION : 

The Control Dial·tn-tent at Colonso was, of 
rourse the natural centre for undertaking such 
obsprvations. At thi• point, the value and location 
of all earth leakage cin·i·ents was recorded, from 
which was dedneed the aDm·nxiniate location of 
the fault. In order to detern ine the eause of the 
faults, the many outaus were subdivided as either 
'having orrtirred during a thunderstorm" or they 

we]·e £'attrihuted to other Call8PS." As there are 
fok/Fieven 11iilway stations alow the route under 
review. eaeh of These Rtatians being connected to 
the general telephone system. it beealne a con- 

./Intively limple matter to obtain rea.mably 
arei,rate infm·mation as to the existence, 07· other- 
wi Rp, of th,inderst/imsat the moment afthe fault. 
and in this connection it should be recorded that, 
owing tn the known effects of thunder/orms 01 
transmission line gy. tenis in gener.qI, it was of 
extieme im/rtanre that thimde,#ms should 
he credited with the full numher of trips which 
might be the result of such storms, illen, theip- 
fore, any Rection of the 88,000 mit tran:nigion 
I,at pm tripped nut dur·ing the presence of a /orm 
near that Talticula· area. the fault wag recorded 
as "Der,irring during a lightning storm." 
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THE MAINTENANCE IN.ESTICATION 

Fi·on' reports received as the result of special 
observations taken by the staff and also from 

additional information which was vpry kindly 
A]i·mhed by many of the farming community who 
were invited t. report all intereiting observations 
to the Electricity Supply Commission, it became 
apparent that birds might be, to n large extent, 
responsible for the high number of trips ex. 

perreneed. This fact was first publicly recorded by 
Messrs J. A. West and D S. Primmer in a paper 
read before the South Afriran Institute of Elec. 
trieal Engineers, Vol. XX. 1929. As however the 
number of outages being 0/1>prienred at the time 
began to show an immediate and substantial de- 
crease. it was hoped that the trouhlo was rapidly 
din",[ish 'ing and no definite c,>unter ./tin' 1,·a> 

taken. buit the p actice of continuing the observa 
tions wa• maintained as part of the general 
praetice of recoizinsr and analyging all faults an 
the transminion system. 

In 1932 an bnerease in what was eonsiderpd to 
be the bird inenace was• again apparent. The peak 
was reached in 1984 when 1,11 trips attributed to 
causes other than light/ing, occurred on the 
original transmission Myst:. 1.twpen Glencoe an' 
Pietermaritzburg. It may at this point. be ron. 

ve/ent to debi] some of the conclusions arrived 
at with regard to the bild /,Moe. The condition 
in which strings of inG,]atorn in rertain more (I 

less localbied mis were found left ro doubt as 
tithe caus/of a few of thelinetlips. These wire 
due to excret„ deposits *sulting from crane, 03· 

storks resting un tower structures at points inl. 
mediate].1 over the suspended strings. The 
installation of anti-roosting devices consisting / 
saw loothed galvanid iron fixtures hart the 

desired effeet of causing the bi,·ds to select other 
poi·tions of the structure 49 a resting place. 

There is no proof that birds in 9:eneral have 
any indication that the electrical conductors of 
our live transmissinn lines are unquitable as pel- 
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ches, until such times as they apin·nach close 
ough to receive some definite form of warnin/. 
Kt hirds in Natal attempt to Aettle on live con- 

ctorsi but are capable 01·. and always do. re- 

ect then· flight to another perch. The 11)is i• 
quite incapable of any sudden redirection and 

g.nerally flutters ahmt until it is able to change 
its flight M another perch. It can be readit·.· 

appreciated that although the behaviour of s 

sin/le bird of the above Rpe/ieS does riot of 

nerAsity, constitute a danger upon each and ever,· 
ocrasion when a bird appromeheR a conductor ad 
jacent to a string of insulators, it will lie at once 
enceded that the behaviour of a group of twent> 
or more Thises thi·..hly enjoying themselves by 
pighing each other off the structure, with the 
reallt that several of them are Zpft fluttering 
about next to the string of insulatorE or 1Jetween 
the live conductor and the structure members is 

more worthy of the domestic fowl-run than of the 
claAsical history of Egypt. The result, howew•r, 
wa• to bring al)out another outage 011 one of the 
tran.miBRion lines. As many as twenty-eight of 
these bires have been counted on one Ati·ucture. 

Another very importmit ite in the investiga 
tion programme was the detailed inspection of 
eneh tranamission line mast and equipment. In 
the repoil cove,·ing tius section of the 01}sei·va- 
tioni, records were obtained of all mark, made 
hy flaihove}·8. and from these it was found tIiat 
whilit in a number of eases the archad established 
ibelf between the two protective areing horns. 
it was also di,4/overed that a certain amount of 

burning harl occurred on the steel-work of the 
masts adjacent tn the conduetor, and aim on the 
ronduetors theniselves at points away from the 
arcing horna. 

It was at this stage decided to increase the 
elearance over a Rmall section of one of the line, 
where it traversed sri·ound hown to be 11•fested 
with the birds. This increased clearance was oh. 

tained by the introducticin of two extra discs inlo 
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the e:Isting string of six discs. At] evidence of 

pre.rious flashovers waa eliminated and a fill·ther 
detailed ingpertion waA carried m. about twelve 

months Inter, and as it seemed from this re 

inspection that the increaped clearance :o obtained, 
m a suitable method of redu/ing the number of 

fla: hovers being expprieneed, a technical investi 
gation into the proposal wag instituted with the 
reyult that Nt was deriaed to carry out the foflowing 
alteratiors: 

_ 

Ul 1,/,pi at TenNiar Ir#,r: w re len.tbelid In or,/F 

tri .vide th© mi :innum r e. rn Mee bet' .n th' I[*}ped 
M.•,Laor and the qtructiI•e 

1 41 pon:Mil brurra, 'ther ']lai thole ..rally ./ 

fitieiIitiI© A· i ™ting st•In• of the ]-tator t. 

21.0 1|i· extra ¢|riLrnnee r®qi.i"©11 

1 ./ Pawer Station ./ Hilb*... moutkinc(1 
:Anv' al Tran,•mer B ili,•I/, it wai Jecilled not to 

rinie the ./.over value of the .... d .....18 
14 It W.™ con.ler-i in./.1111/ to elitnp l. pro· 

li'ble *trc.es on le trandormer wind.. 

The above.-mentioned modifiratiom were put in 

hand during Sopteniber of 1985 and crrnpleted 
twelve nionths later. Referinretc the record of 

transmission line performances indiati that a 

real and definite improvement in transmission line 
perfolmance appears to have been achieved am far 
aa the bird menace im cone„·ned, and althou/h the 
re-·n for t,e years 1926 and 1937 to date, lr- 
dicate, a bettek' perforn·ance during lightni,IR 
sto]·ms, it is too early to claim that the extra in. 
sulation of about 93% of the line equipment i.q 

respongible for the apparent improvement in a 

lay-out. where the general parth of thurider/ormg 
lies aeroi and not Parallel with the tialismission 
line route. 
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The design of them·isrina!/ainlinetran,nussion 
lines is gpneraily well known m En/inpers. The 

overhead earth wire,; and the unde,·gi·ound 
earthing ],lat» at earh tower wei·e incol·porated in 
the original design. As these lines have nevel 

been a source of weakness during thunderstorms 
the lay-/]t and the material ilsed has been aceeptd 
fle ft /0],tril,Utoly factor to their Satisfaet.·v pe' 
formanee in an area. where thunde•·stol·m are at 
times not only numprous and severe, but indicate 
their severity by their· effect on the 8,000 volt con- 
ductors used for traction }/aulage. 

Apart from the routine inspection of individual 
strings of insulators by the Maintenance depart- 
ment, and the occasional replacement of i,i:ulater 
units, inve.tigations are also ran·led out by the 
Test department with a vieN to detecting w 
unalsnected detenoration, 

In 01·rer to confirm the actual condition of thu 
insulation on our main l·unk transmission lines, 
selerted strings have been sent to the makers for 
a repetition of the complete series of tests which 
model·n ingulators have to undergo before they can 
1* released for sale. 

The ce]·tificate received have left no doubt / 
the minds of those responsible that the condition 
of these „„ulators is still satigfactory. 

As previougly mentioned, the original 88.000 
volt tian.migsion system has been considerably 
extended. The exte),sions in each case consist of 
/ sing)/ 11/ree-phase curenit the masts for which 
have been constructed of either· second hand rail, 
or of discarded boile]· ti,bing fi·om steam 10/0 
motives. These power /irruit, have been con 
slructed and erected by the staff of the South 
African Railways & Harbours:, along the i·Duti 

used by the Railway. In some rases the }igh 
tension masts also cany a porion of the D.C 
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track equipment, whilst in others the mast, are 

used 6/eifically for the purpose of suppurting 
high tmsion conductors. 

One might, at this point, 1·emark upon the 
advantages which aeerue from the use of the 
all·early established permanent ways as routes 

along which power 111/3 have been run. 

Whilst in a number of r£,se. the lengths <,f the 
c onnicting roads between CiMe:, Towns and 
Townsh ips nre considerably shorter than those of 
the railway tracks serving these centres, any 
power line should of necessity niake contact with 
the railway line at those points where electrieit.v 
may be required for rlimpin•, industrial or oven 

compl/e electrification pm·poses. Apart from this 
congideration the simplicity of overcoming the 

servitude difficulties and Px / nge.9, taken together 
with the advantages of an already organised trans- 
Dm·t My,tem. and the existence of an esl.ablished 
telephone .ystenl, are very real contributions tu- 
wards the reduction in capital expenditure. It wil] 
he a matter of some interest in the future to 
det/·mine, whether the geographical i»bition of 
lines with similai· features of construetion has any 
bearing upon the pregent comparative immuility 
of our tran,mision line, from the ©ffects of 
thunderstwnis in general. 

RECORD OF TRANSMISSION LINE PERFORMANCES 
1@28 ta 2Eth SEPTEMBER. 19,1. 

Origin' ./.imhill' ... 

•21 1021 1930 1• 1031 1000 1034 iNG lg38 1.7 

Fa••i Jur•nf 80Mn;n0 8•uf••. : 

12 1. / 29 9. . le 

Fe,ilf• c:frib••¢J lu &01 · 

. 174 86 86 69 85 141 117 49 10 

T. T..1 
9.1 IRD 100 N] 113 159 128 90 
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MAIN AA,000 VOLT TRANSMISSION SYZTEM 
WMICW INCLUDES THE ABOVE LINES. 

1021 1020 1031 10•1 1132 1030 103• 1038 1830 1837 

Faulf. dirrinR *.. #Ii. 
12 M 14 18 22 ·28 / 19 13 

... Ir,6u•ed fe NA,r .g,;.'. 

82 17.1 . .3 69 86 141 153 87 40 

707Att 

91 1/ 100 7'2 91 113 139 179 100 48 

• Fol ir •f 't· il b• •.·e trll,6 . e.· d.r ta ge. ...ort . 
6-]tneet insulitor'. whlill }Lafl ,»reriate,114, 

i.•ling thri,Ii!4 th. purt·Noil during u thunderet,irm 

HIGH TENSION DISTRIBUTION LINES : 

The voltages selected forthOge feeder ]Ines which 
radiate from the main transmission system. ai·e 
chosen with respect to the special condition re. 

qui,ed to 4 fu•filled. Al Lhe moment there is one 
32,000 volt line, 38 miles iii length, feeding the 
Newcastle Con»ration, one 11,000 volt line, 17 
miles long, carD,ing the supply fivrn Thornville 
Junction to Richmond and another of the jame 
voltage being constructed tofeed the Commission's 
reticulation just decided upon for the Weenen 
I.ncal Board. The remainder of the Distribution 
feeder: COn#ist of fifteen 6 600 volt feeders with 
an ag/,gatelength of ove,· 93 n,iles 

Whilst these lines reprezent a much snlalle,· 
item of capital expenditure than is the case with 
the main transmission sy/em, they ar: subjected 
to similar routine investigation as regards » 

hability and suitability. Cgi™/slent reem·ds of /}1 
faults, outages /Id effect, re:ulting from thunder- 4 
atoms are al! tabulated under the various in- 

Mulator assemblies and type, of protective appara. 
tus, in use, Ext:aets from thp Inst investigation 
which ©nibodied seve,·al yeal' opel·ating experiences 
in Natal revealed the following :- 
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Conclusiun 1 . T./ the ime . eirrb |rl111.. Mily 

*irin .i·]dom re*ulted In pern, a nent damag€ 
t. nny or I e present line ©qi,ipment 

...01,1/In " : Thlt inwulutor ' A" hal given holer 
el".0 [Jil n 'll i./Ir •'B' 

Conclusion Ill : Thnt the "X" tvn• i[ 1,in haa 

p ned more reliable thu the "Y' e.p' 0, 11,11. 

Con.lusion . : Of th' v.irlou• colibinati/19 in ill, 
( Ilit i '.>I.4••tl]1• ©• €LU·d• leikiure i,ro»'Mn 'i 

p I 1 1,4 I .In n linnrked ./.inlity lier an 

./ c,]mInt]In 

The letters "An "B", ·•X" and "Y" have, 01 

course, been introduced to avoid publishing the 
corroct nameR of msulatom and .=Mies. 

CLEENS' POWE• STATION : 

A paper, which described with son,e degree of 
detail the operating conditions experionced £ Ihis 
Powpi· Station, wag read before the Association of 
Certificated Mechanical and Electrical Engineer.q 
as recently Rs Decemher 1935. One of the salient 
point# of inter·est wai the val lation experienced 
in the 10/linp· conditions /id tlie steps taken to 
eope with theni. Shice that date the section be. 
tweei, Cato Nidge and Durban, and also that 
1/tween Glencoe and Volksrust have been con. 

nected up to the supply. The demands of ench of 
these sectionG, whi]/ they would of themselvet;, 
prove to be :whward and uner/nomieal to handle. 
have been nmlimed with that existing pieviously 
for the common 1-efit. The theoretical explana- 
k of thig k ··that of improving Divemily with 
increasing numbers." With about one hundred 
heonlotive, on the track each with, pos,ible 
demand of a thoi].gand kilowatts. the maxin,u[[1 
possible irigtantanmu• demand is about 100,000 
k.W. The actual instantaneous maximum ex- 

pei·ieneed for trartion guppl Y alone is somewhere 
in the region of ;0.080 k.W. thus our diversity 
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faetor under these conditions may be considered 
as falling as low as ·5. The normal ingtantaneous 
diny Diwersity factor for t]·action seldom exceed• 

45. 

The curve (Fig. R) showing annual variations 
iii unit: sent out and Thermal efficiency, indirates 
not only the rapid iiierease in output since the 

1*1·hod of depression was passed, but also how this 
increase in output has to a certain extent been 
m/mible for the improved efficiency. 1·efer,?nee 
U the year 1930 shows that the efficiencv wai, 

Aftiially improved agai Mt a falling load. 

(Fig 8) 

There are many points of interest re//·ding the 
effect of 01,pration upon maintenance in boiler· 
house control. One of tilesp is the necessiti· of 

occasionally regrinding the stoker links back to 
their normal Aize. Thp origill of the hizh tem. 

perature on the xml. links. which results in this 
a·rowth, is probably not the direct result of the 
use of preheated air through the links. but rathei· 
the after effpct of thoAp many no]·nial va•·iations 
in the loading which reqi,ire a substantial red,ic- 

tion in the air supply, the original temperature 
gradient existing acros, the contaot area of the 
fuel hed and the stoker links 1,eing destroyed. 

It might appear to some engineers that the fact 
of out· finding it necessary to reduce peak Irad. by 
slouing up, for a few minutes at a time. A ron- 

siderable portion of the goods traffic heing hauled, 
it wolild have a ben/ficial affeet lipon the Thermal 
efficiency. This is by no mans the case. The 
actual insition is that whilstou,·Turlio-generatois, 
with a continuous R.MS. rating of 12,000 k.W. 
and an overload capacity upta 20.000 k.W. for two 
minutes. ear deal with any variation likely to 

arise the real limit is to he found in the ratp of 

change in demand on the hoilerhouip. Below will 
he found eopies of curves taken from the Graphic. 
It *ording Megawatt Meter at Colens' Power 
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Station, Tn the first (Fig. 4.) it will be noticed 
that a variation in demand from 16,00/1 to 1,000 
k W. nerpisitated a reduction in output. The 
reason for the low Ateam pressure, which made 
thig reduction imparative, is to be found in the 
preceeding fifteen minutes when the demand on 

the pight boilers steaming was only about 75% 
of their normal rated capacity and the furnaces 
were. therefirr, not ina condition to meet an 

inrrease during the next few minutes up lo about 

130% full load. 

(Fig. 4 

Tlefe,·ence to the seco,id curve (Fig. 5.) indicatej, 
h.ever that Ii#t boilers n. v be relied upon to 

evaporate sufficient steam m order Lo maintai, 
an overload equivalent to 180'( of full load prn- 
vided the 10„ding conditions preceeding the ,·i.,0 
are close to the normal rated capacity. 

The actual pei·iod and extent of these load 
reductionq when taken collectively, 15 of minor 

importance as regard:, their effect on Thermal 
efficiency. k is usually necessarv to reduce the 
load hv amounts up to about 15.000 k.W. for a 

few minlites. and during 1936 the total period of 
this reduction was for under fourteen hours. The 
p,·oduct of the total period of reduction and the 
an.ount reduced wmild approximate al,out 
lin,ODD k.W.IT. 

This is actually equal to a transferenee of about 
·07% of the 1/nd fi·om the Peak condition, 

THE CONTROL DEPARTMENT ; 

It is, of course, rommon practice to ro-ordinate 

and direct all switching operations, in an imder 
taking of this size, frorn one central point, and in 
order to make this feasible, a complete Rrhematic 

diagram, shming the majoi· circuits or the whole 
sy/r/1, ig uged in r,mjunction with a telephone 
prehange from which communication may be 
emahlished with any 1point on the I-nile/aking. 
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Cantinuaus attendance at thli centre is mantained 
by the presence of one or other of the Control 
Engineers, whoie prinlary duty it is to ensure, 

as fares possible the continuity of supply to each 
consunier. A repilea of the Control Diagram 
(Fig. G.) together with a map (Fi/. 7 ) showing 
the geographical layout of the system in general, 
i, attached. 

CONCLUSION : 

Before concluding these notes I must ask r ou 
to appreciate the diff,culty of deseribing, ade 
quately, the progres: and development of such an 
"Undertaking" in the short time at my disposal. 
Besides a general indication of the progress made, 
it has not, been poskible to more than touch upon 
one or two detans in connection with the t,rhnical 
investigation: 

At the moment the capital is ap,Irone•ling 
£ 1,000,000, whilst at the Power Station the capacity 
of the Ix,iler plant •11 Moon reach 72000 lbs of 

steam per hour. We also have at the Power 
Station and distributed throughout the Under- 
taking transformers with a total eapacit¥ ex- 

feeding 180,000 k,V.A. and in the very near 
future the total lenjrth nf Tran&miaion linr 

feeders etc., will be nearly 700 milpi 

It will be appreciated by readers that where the 
interest of Public Bodies, such as the Natal Central 
Undortaking of the Electricity Supply Con,ini:51013 
the South African Railway·a & Harbours and the 
nAnny Municipalities and Local Authoilties are 
identical .as far as the Generation, Distribution 
and the severa• usages of electrical energ> is con- 
Gernal, goodwill niet exist between them. Ex- 
perience has Rhown that the close e-operation 
which has exi,sted in the past, earrie ne small 
weight in the gobstantial foundations upon which 
the production and consumption of electrical 
energy Am· rpsting. 
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RUAAL DEVELOPMENT: 

I h/,0 beon requested to refer to the type of 
construction used. and the cost of rural farm de- 
velopment. In the prepantion of any scheme 

which is to be of advtantage to the farming com» 
munity, there are several agpects to be considered. 
If the supply of current is to he a real benefit to 
the iural consumer, it should not only be rehable 
and Ruitable, hilt must also regult in an economic 
proposition, and it 4 therefore, essential that a 

ti·ue pers,jective of the services to be ,·endered 
should never be lost gi/ht of. 

The reliability of supply, when considered in 

relation to farming machinery need not he mn- 
sidered m exactt> the same light as would be the 
ease if the supply wag required for-say m hos. 
pital, where the failure of r.,11·rent for more than 
I minute or two might easily be a matter of life. 
01· death, likewise; the consideration of the guita 
hil[ty of a supply required for li rigation or other 
farming: purposes may be viewed *ith a little 
ninre tolerance than would be the ease if the 
Rupply was required for a large city or mdilitry 
The economy of supply, however, must be of equal 
importance to even· class of consumer, and it is 
this business factor which mu,1 be rigidly con- 

tvolled if el/trical eneiwy 16 to be made generallv 
available to those who should have the opportunity 
of using it. and in this connection it should be 
realised by all members of the industry that ex- 

Perience hai shown once a rural scheme has bepn 
economically //ablished, the consumers may be 
looked upon, not only as contributons to the 
genemil lowering of enern·Bduction cons, but 
al" as permanent consumers of the electrical ill- 
dilstry*s many products. 

South Afriea is at some disadvantage when com- 
pal·ed with other countries ag regards the density 
of parolation. The actual position is that whereAR 
many thrrving rurn] di6triblition schemes exist in 
other countries, the mimher of consumers per 
mile of feeder gene /113 shows n ratio of from foor 
to onie down rerhaps to nne to one. It will he 
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ohierved in the description of the tv. 0 rural 
schemes mentioned below that 111 Natal the ratiu 
eannot le conveniently expressed in terms of 
··consumers per mile" but rather it i, advi,able 
to use the term miles per consumer.'• 
LINE CONST+CTION 

Tt will be gene]·ally agreed that the fewer the 
number of points in a line where the ejectricai 
conductok·s are d jacent to and Only separated 
fi·nm the ]M]ps by ingulator assemblies the pro- 
babilities of interruption are lessened accordingly. 

An increase in the avelue s»11 length from 
2.10 ft. up to 300 ft. reduces the number of insu 
laton il:ed by about 16% This reduction may be 
ronsidered In its iplation to both canital cost .nd 
the continuity of supply. Likewise; the loading 
of the poles and conductors 2/ to the safe nieelin- 
iell limits is also a contributory factor to waid' 
the reduction in oapital eost In the Natal Cpi,tral 
Unde, taking the existing practice is to ureot 6.8(0 
volt lines to the follouing specification :- 

',en,sh / p.& 80 ft 

Aver.ip weigh• of pole, 2ql lb• 
tvep.•g gpa• oon I le* .. 

Size ,]f 01,14)er 
•nillic•or 160 in ammeter 

Spnci•g 'rrl.,ng,1,•r wl,h 38 Inrh 

..•g '•Op pha'i• 
twe• 1•Me aD 

.' .1 I i I N.. 4 g W C st·,4 wire 

Up•,firtr 4 11.* lon· 

durtore 

One •3" chan•eliroll 

CONSUMER'S EOUIPMEN' i 

As a general rulu the location of each conswm 
i. Much that a separate step down equipment be- 

com. neressary. Particulars of a typical initalla- 
tion are given below : 

Trnn,iorme• · 14.le ·•untrl,la 16-1 •irinter: 
-ed .... 0,2/6 6600 391 21 
i·i, /1* phage .r '•ire. h 
I.T. •*uriral -rth,·d 
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Fugem · Thr.·66!® •olt link *0** 
pol€ m€•,inte[1 ThreE· L T, plilu ,• 

ti·Tip /1. mn:inled 

Lig]%# Arrater' .T]•re 6.600 pole n.>luili'il Thyrik· 

'r /% r. T pnle, n.lnte,I on 'imilur 

+VT* to al,OVe 
1,•% .on L ne · AH required, fDur wire with neutral 

win i I. i Id 

Service Connectal · A.M.E. lead In WIrek, *Lili ubilul 

•ingle phi,Na meteM, and '·i-i i•Lt 

ful,4 

lilli 'UPPL¥ EqUIMENT : 

The Rupply to rul·al schemes is taken from the 

nearest convenient sourre available. Thz, is 

gene,ally to be found at one orotherof themain 
substations in the vicinity, and usually consists of 
either a remote controlled oil .witch from which 
supply can he re/umed within ah.ita minute,oral 
automatic reclosing oil switch which restores sul 
ply within a few ..0.(18 of its tripping, The relay' 
used to pr·otect the circuit are of the conventional 
overked and earth leakage ty/, but aK / artically 
al! fault currents are due to line linkage, the 
ea,·th leal<a/e relays are not only Met to opprate at 
a low value, but the value of the fault current 
itself is limited to below the probable danger 
point by the uke of comparatively gmall trans- 

forniers connected up as earthing transformers 

Thus in a large trartion substation, the soul·ce 

of the 6,600 volt „lpply may h, an 88,000/6,600 
volt 2.400 kVA transformpi: The parthing trans 
fornler· for this rircuit congists of a 25 kVA stal. 

intereounc€ted star transfornter with the high 
tension neutral eaithed. 

EXISTING RURAL SUPPLIES : 

It will i,rnbably he of inl.rest ir further in- 

formation is now ghen regarding two of the. 
exi/ing mral supplies. Each of these Rchemes was 

con.trueted with the assistance of farm 1:,bour and 
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the co-operation of the farmers thpm.elves in 
helping with the transport of certain of the 

matelial from the nearpst railway station. 
In the fir/ Rupply it was neiessary to erect 

neairly 104 miles of cross cou,itry line of which 
8.7 miles wa at 6,560 vok pressure and 1.7 miles 
was low tension four wire construction. This 
averaget, out at 1.8 miles of line per consumer. 

The whole cost of thia snheme kneluding 411 
tram,for] ers and eqi,inment waf £2,891. .1•ich 
averages out at about £278 per mne The aver- 

age monthly consumption of units per ransurner 

16 about 700, but if the largest farming consu nne,· 
is excluded then the average would only be in the 
region of 100 units per month. 

In the second area, 7.26 miles of 6,6(10 volt 
line was constrmted in addition to one mile of 

low tension line 

It was poRsible to make a substantial reduction 
in the capital of this scheme by arranging wit]' 
the S A.R. & Hai·bours Administi·/ion to erect 
40 miles of the 7.26 miles of high tension line, 
Ruperimposed upon the ©xisting 3.000 volt Track 
equipment structures in that am. 

The original number of con,umers was only 
six, and this /nve a ratio of about 1.87 mileR per 
eansumer upon the original lay out. The number 
of consumers is now ten and the ratio hag, of 

eour8e, changed to 1 2 consunters M mile. 

The capital cowt of this gcheme is £1.600 whilst 
the averee monthly colliumition per consumer 
is 'hout 300 units. 

It „ only those closely associated with that 
section of the rural community situated dthin 
the zone of possible supply, who ean appreciate 
that there is a high potential denland which ean 
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nanceor the modification .rextension of 'i. exist 
ing equipment, become., a very difficult and, at 

times, an almost impossible matter. 

1 hope these few zimarks will /ive *se to some 
discussion which will make it po.,sible to move / 

stage forward along tlie road of ch eaper con 5truc- 
till. 

DISCUSSION ; 

The Pregident: Your appl.al]Mo indicates the 
extent to which Mi· Penny·s paper has been ap 
Drpointed, and t / now open for discussion, 

Mi·. Muller (Krugersdorp) : In connection with 
the 6111/ion I have wondered whether the pro. 
teetion of & parth wire has anything to do with 
1 1 am not looking /. it frorn the point of cheap- 
neRs as much as froin the point of offieiency. 
although T have been advised that the actual 
position i, not very mate, fal. T would like to know 
what M?·. Penny has to sar al*wit that 

Mi·. *park• (Pietel·Qbur/) : I would like to 
thank Mr. Penny for his paper. In a .nall m.lici- 
pality we have found out a lot of things keause 
we hz e not much mone, to spend. 

We havp jud had to build a line to a farn, 
school. ThiA line ig about ten miles ]Ing, and it 

rn:t slightly over £100 per inile, We did not go 
in for very high tension insulators ; it is a fairly 
dry rountry, so why go m for expensive mula- 
toi·&. We algo go in for wooden poles and put 111 
low tension imlator, on lines which have been 
le,·ating for al)out six 02· seve]1 years. 

I quite agree that over>thing has to be con- 
sider# 011 its meritc, but wc al,0 have to u,e 
a i ertah, amount of con,2110„ sense. To keep Cos' 
down one must rancider each and every factor, 

Mr. Mort·ell EPT·etoria) : In regard to what Mr. 
Sparks has just stated, I am sure manY of us 
would like to have his recipe for a line costing 
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i·100 per mile, (Hear. hear and Laughter). In re- 

gard. pnles ,those put in at Pretoria by the 
Government are excellent. They have been in for 
a number of yearw and are still in excellent con- 

,lition. 

If Mi·. Sparks will tel! us how lie managed to 
erect that ten miles of line for £1,000 we will be 
very grateful. 

Mr. Rodwell (Johannesburg) : Mr. Penny has, 
in the qhfirt time allotted for the reading of the. 
al*we paper. covered the aetivitieR of the Elec. 

trienty Supply Commision's Natal Central linder- 

taking in a very able manner· and iS to he 

corigi·atulated on the extent of and details included 
in the paper. Since the inception of the Naral 
Central Undertaking in 1927, remarkable progress 
has been nuule m the supply of energy to the 

major portion of Natal frnnl the Colenso Power 

Station Whilst the 1.ailway Electrification of 

Natal eonsunw, the major portion of the Under- 

taktiig'is output, the nature of the load is Auch 
thal extreme limit, of demand are imposed upon 

the plant over short interwais of tin p. The ex- 

tension of the di.stribution systeni to embrare 

bulk mupplieR te municipalitie= and rural electrifi- 
€'ation has very definite ilvantaga, ag far as 

ge„eratio„ problems are concerned. 

One of the striking features of the supply to the 
South African Railwai and Hail*/5 is the 

length of eleetrified track from Volk,rust t, Dur 

bun @upplied from a single eentrally Aituated 

generating station at Colen.o. It would appear 

that, in this instance, definite advantage, would 

be gained by interlinking the Cong,41/ Power 

Station (Durban) with the Natal Central System 
and from an economic point of view it is difficult 
to und,4·.stand why this is not done. The increased 
r.:t per Init generated at Congetla is apparent, 
lint the difference in cost between the units 
generatad at the Con/©Ila and Colenso Power 
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Stations will be lai·gely discour/ed in the long 
distance tran:mic,inn loaes from the latter 
station. 

The ,·peent extension of the Railway El/etrifiea 
ton schpme from Glencoe Junction to Volksrust 
Will, no doubt, add many interciting problems. 
eMpecially in respect to themaintenance of supplies 
to thp converting Mulwtationg. The interconaae 
tion of the Natal Centr·a[ I -ndertaking with the 

Rand Supply System is apparently not far distant. 
The quistion of contrallpd frequency of the latter 

system wil], however,be one of themajor ph,bleni: 
to solve. 

The authm· ,+pfers to the economies effeeted in 

the use of "otherwise Useless rails," whilst the use 
of the al•nve r:iils for st,·uctul·al put·/ses ha, 1£·/1 
to a considerable rednetion m wpltai cost per mile 
of trark, the railway eleetrical engineering de- 
partment is the only onp to have benefitter as 
other departments. formerly u.sing old rails for 

relnforeements, are now apparently procludedfrom 
using them. 

With reference to the equipment installed for 
the converting of enpri,v for twtion purposes, 
the autho, 7·efeis to the eeononiies effected by the 
adoption of mercury are rectifiers. The ecommies 
are clue mainly to the lower initial cost of the 

whole equipment, including buildings.lower main- 
tenance Mts: and a high effiriency over a very 
wide lillie o f lading 

The rectifiers rely mainly on grid eontral for 
the necessary rompounding. This step was no 

doubt necessar> due to the fact that the motor 
converters were already eqi,ipped with a certam 

degree of overcompounding. The uie of grid con- 

trol on rectifiers has. how©ver. the disadvantage 
that hannonics m reflected to the A.C. and D.C. 
sides of the gear resultii,% in a certain amount of 
interference in communication circuits. Other 
firing of apparatis are available for use as voltage 
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//gulators but, in general, the operation of such 
devireR A re unsati'factory fm triction 81-/enis 
due to time lag beIween change of load and com- 

Fiction of functioning of the yegulator. The. 
latter arrangement usually consists of tap 
changing rievices, boosting trans formers, etr, and 
since, on fraction deniandiA, the flurtuations in 

lo,Ming are Revere, the regulah' trear i. con- 

stantlv in lei·ation ..Aulting in unnecesury wear 

and rear. 

The Undertaking is to 1,0 congratulated on the 

development of it, hulk supplies to municipalitie, 
and ret.iculation of town.g. 

The latter frherie 3 of particular asigtanre 

in areas where th© initial capital costs and sul, 
Requent. maint,man// charps would prohibit any 
electrienl ins'Ulation, 

The que/.ion of rur/1 glipplieq is probably one 
of the Commission'& most difficult probleng to 

solve, mainlv on arcount of the low return e the 

initially hpavy expenditu,e. Tt is queittionahle 
whether the chealier form of construction will 

a,Kist in en,111·ing an ample return for the capital 
vested in such lines due to the very low density 
of popillation. Tt ls realised however, that this is 
M the only con,Kideration. 

In connection with main trangmi/ion line, fi·/m 

Colen/i, refe./.m has been made to the lack of 
interannert.ion hetwepn genprating stations and 
the ninial/litly exces.give length of transmisgion 
line from Colen,0 to Booth .Tunction. Thed,]pliCAte 
outgoing lines, both to the north and to the Iouth, 
are widely ger>arated, thus ensuring a reamon:ihl• 

security against faiure of both lines. Thi3 

security. however, diminhheR with the length of 

transmission line, but it has also been noted that 
the inqulat.ion of the line ha: also been increased. 
The latter factor has had a reniarkable influenep 
on the nuniher of outageM of the lines, but as this 
incipage in the ing,]lation of the line has onlv 
re'ently been effected, the fullvalue of the change- 
i),pr haq :unparently yet to he appreciated. 
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The tal)le ahnwing the performance of the lines 
64 of little value ; a far bettei· 311/hod of Mn 

pariwn being that of dividing up the length of line 
into sections which are either in•nnune from 
faulting or otherwise. 

The der,·ease in insulation resistance in the 
virmity of transforming points has an important 
bearing on the Inamtonance charges of ovel·hend 
lines, in that flash-overs and any breakdown of 

equipment im in general limited to areas where 
maintanance Im/s 're stationed. hi ron„action 
with lightning surges, the question of permitting 
flash.over at the point of :triking m· all ming the. 
whole line to be overitressed until flash-over 
occurs at The mbstation, iR a delatable point, The 
author will, no doul,t, lie able to give fin ther de- 
t.114 in connertion w•th this subject at a later 

The author is not only a student of engineer,rig 
hut :1180 of wild bird life. The ihis' eharacten is- 
ties have been described fairly fully, and thi.1 bir·d 
is prohably the chief offender cailsing outaires. 
The bird hag the pei:Ilial·ity of p,ishirm i·i,/]s off 
transmi.Mion 1 ines in onier that the positioi, of 

honour may be attained near the suspension point. 
The chief nipnace in this ,·pippet in the Transvaal 
iq the hawk and the /•1 Thest birds usuall> 
perch nn the cross arms and arcing horits, the 

resulting exireta invariably- fouling the ingillatnim. 
Faulting due to bird n enacie usually necurs .inst 
befure sunrise when it appears that theRe folk 
Are partic,Ilaily letiVe. 

I undergtand that the provision of bird guar[12 
6 reduced the numberof outages to a nimmium. 
These m·otective devices take the form of Pro- 
jerting wire. attaehal to erossainib milnediatelv 
abnve the si]•pension imt 

In ronneelion with the extensions to the 88 kV 
tralsmis,ion lines where the track masts are 
utilised for the dual purnose of carryin.g both H.T. 
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and tiartion Rupplies, 1 shall be glad to know 

lihether the author ha; any recm·* to indicate th, 
retanve immunity of the traction Rupply from 

lightning stinkpA. The pei·manent way in this in- 
stance affords a remarkably Pasy method of con- 
•truction and the r.osts of proewing wayleaves, 
etc., are rnduced to a minimum 

The author's concluding notes, dealing with the 
Col.•so Power Statioii, reflects /,Fat credit on 

those respongible for the operation of that station. 
The increase in the diversity of demand ha, had 
a remarkable influence an the functioning of the 

equipment ag a whole, as thelmain/gon individual 
Rertiong are such that the funotion in total loading 
is rerfueed considerably. The possible electrifira 
tion of branch line• Will :d/ considerably in thp 
r edi/ing of variations in dpmand 

1/3 conclusion 1 desire to thank Mr. Penney for 
his informative 'ind mt'resting 'aperand we trust 
that the sudceedillg years will show an evell 

greater advance than 111 the Past. The writer's 
addinon to hie paper now submitted dealing with 

i·// ./upp]Teg give,consideyal>]einformation which 
%2 

Ill,e valuable to num!®rs representing Emiall 

Undert•king, and to those contemplating taking 
supplies from the Commission'# Ihwtertaking 
(Applause). 

Mr. Milton (Electricity Supply Commission) 
One nf the aspect, Whieh interests re inlt in 
<onnection with this paper is that of cheap cnn- 

slruction. I have heen fortunate enough to hel. 

estimates for lines which have been ranstnicted, 
and from what T have seen it doe, Seern that a 

wooden Trile ]night he adopld in this counlry, 

espacially fil· rurn] supplies, and if we cauld have 

some definite information as to wnd/n poles it 
wiuld 1,enefit us very considerably. 

MI·. 11. W. Rit•In (Stellenl](mch) : 1 just want 
ti s:.y th:it I.ad>·Imith, TIarrinnlith and Maritz 
hirg are practically on the same tariff. and I am 
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wimdering if this is the same throultiout Natal. 

The birds in Natal are the ibis, while we hake the 
secretary bird and the havrk. ]t has been very 
interesting to hear about this, and the Muther has 
given us some idea of the disadvantages to be 
faced in Natal. 1 would like lo congratulate Mr. 

Penney on h 5 /1'pr. 

Mi. Jagger (Ladysmith) , I think it wil] be 
int.presting to Memhers of our Association if I give 
a few paints of interest with re/ard to the L/dy 
gnnith Undertaking. In the first place the nett 
Capital Exper,dit,ire at the change over, was 

approximately £12,000, and up to the pregent time 
this sum has not been increased. During the Con 
porate Year· 1923/1926 the total units sold was 

in the region of 700,000. whereas to-day the output 
is 2,000,0(10 units per annum. hi 1925 the avel·age 
Cost per Linit to th* cnnilimer was 4.2 pene, per 
unit, but today it is 1.7 pence per unit, areduction 
of something Mke 150 1,pi cent 

During the eleven years we have been roceiving 
m supply of cum·ent from the Electricity Supply 
Commission, there have been onli a few intorriup 
tions in the continuity of the sup]11>. I think 

thege few remarks may be of interest to Members 
representing Municipalities who may be maider- 
ing the friestlon of taking a supply of electricity 
fron· the Electricity Supply Conlinw:lolk. (.App.) 

Mi·. Aparks (Pieter,hur·r) : With referonce to 
the Col of wooden poles, those uged for the line 
to the farn# school 1 mentioned cost £1 apiece, 
which U a total of £10 for SO miles. In„ Int,)t: 
cost about £11. and the materin] and labour came 
to al„Ait 276 pir mile, including the transformer. 
The whole thing worked out at about £100 per 
mile. Quite by accident we discovered that low 
ten8ion insulators would meet the ease. and they 
have proved q,lite satisfactory. It would he very 
foolish to imt high Tenglon insulators on woden 
pok. in the same locality 
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Mt·, Iliwiper atoliert,lon : 1 want to thank Mr. 
Penney fur· h. ./pel·, but there ar. Ine rin twi, 

pointi on wh/11 1 wonlri like a httle further in- 
knniat.]on. 

There is the matter of the cost of the line and 
the reartion rif lightning arresta This is 

110„ibly (lue to [Dcal rondition< in Natal 

The othpi· point T worild like :Ime int'or·mation 
on 11 m ,·eg·ard / fusing 1 would like to know 

whether thege links are of an, vallip, although 
they are merely put in as section tin© switches. 

With regar·d to the prertion of I ne q, I have built. 
line, of 11,00( volts at a Cto#t of £123 per mile. 
It depend, very lar·gely on the {:i„t of the i ile and 
the sm, of the conductors. Both have n con>,ider 
al,Ip hearing upon the CO:t of the Job 

An in,Bor·tant factor in ranneetion with wooden 
poles U that of watpr wking down. This can be 

prevented hy using a M»ve of galvanised iron 
filled with cand to act as a protection to the cleo- 

sole 

I w<,1,1,1 appreciate some infor-ination regaiding 
the prntection of small transformeni and the 
agee,·tained valup of li/htning arriateis. 

Tht• Pre<Ident : It might inte]·est members to 
know that about 191.3 we constructed a Ihort line 
of Tiani rails ahooT 1 1 to 2 miles long carrying 
high tension on top .ind low tension below which 
i. •till in use. 

Twa years alo we also constructed n line over 

a dist.ince of about five miles largely composed 
of old tram rails, and I hope these will last quite 
as long as the /her line. 

Mr..1,ines (Mafeking) : We have ued Govern- 
ment gum i)DIes treated with <reosote and up to 

the present no danial. has been done. We also 
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put barbed wire al)out 10 feet I the 1101/ which 
W the effect of preventing Natives from climb- 
ing the /les. 

Profes•r Clek (Natal Univergity) : 1 mu. t 
thank M Penney for his most interesting paper. 
k coulains a record of the excellent work the Coin- 
mission is doing and gives an indication of the 

importance of the National servire it is render·ing. 

i would Uke M]·. Penney to an.tlyse the cost of 
/2,7113 and to tal us what proportim of that is 

replmented by the cost of the transforniel·. 

REPLY - Mr. PENNEY. . 

It 19 very gratifying to hear the various mem- 
berg contribute 60 the diacussion on my modeat 
effirt. 

In reply to Mr Muller : The position, of the 
earth wire in relation to the conductors need not 

be considered on med luni voltage lines. Themethod 
Adopted / fairenwlg the rteel earth wire to the 
pole, should be Auch that the ninvement due to 
swinging is not suddenly grminated. 

I: pplving to Mr. Simuks: The deseliption of a 
A.300 volt line, used for the sp©enfie purpose of 
supply ing a farm school with a doninnd of approxi- 
matelv 2; kW. is interesting, i„ so far as he uses 
low· tension insulator.9 mitinted on woodpr. poles, 
witholit an earth wire and with an insulated 
neutral, 

Thi. combination might give a suitable supply 
under particular conditions, but Is is con·tait, that. 
m ms de]·able addition to. or mu•ti, 1[iration of 
such cirrulits, would event,imlly lirma about n set 
of conditions where ins/rui·ltv to the supi,1, would 
appear Ind t)© iwol•al)le saf©ty (,f the existing 
arrange][le,It would disappear. 

One important as,det of tile rura] electrifiea 
tion problems ig that there are no definite 
limrations te the area which njight eventually 



be served. Therefore the original layout, whi[Mt 
it mumt on no account be burdened with a capital 
expel,diture for future exte,w,ions. must be such 
that not Only may inereased mulation and vol- 

rage, he used when required, bul additional cir- 
cuits may be connected up to cover an increaged 
area. 

It has 1•een tile C•-•Ssion's experience that 
the Itablishment of an agricultural industry in 

any area invariably requits in a demand for labour 
saving devirp& ai,d f.01¥•etinies irrilation pli]Lt. a„d 
where a rural scheme is ah·eady in existenee the 
elertrieal drive, due to it. simplicity, has been 
found 1 1/st }·p/iable a„d economical. 

It should not be overlooked that the ei•ruit 
described by Mr·. 64],arks is for a limited load over 
a deffinite length and, therefore, the probable dis- 
Advantage of such a circuit may not often amlear. 

Mi·. I tori·/13'8 experience with Government grown 
poles has apparently been very satisfactory. This 
has been the experience of manv other centres. 1 
an quite oeitain that the Commis/on: engineers 
would I,e oilly too 111/ased to use South Afr·ical, 
grown and treated poles on the rural slipply linpi, 
if their use would ensure 1.he same length of life 
to equilment and relinhility ta Mipply under nur 
spoeial conditiona, at a Mt comparable with 
existing practice. 

There can be no general objection to the „Re of 
these poles provided the location and the working 
/onditions are suitable for their m. 

M, Rodwel) refen to the advisability of inter- 
connecting the Colemn and Con,rella Power 
Station•. There are, of coui·Re, several aspect.i of 
9,-b 9 :nirmition. The existin/ 88,000 volt trans- 
mis,ion line equipment hetween Colen.0 and Dur- 
lan *ould limit the interchange of demands be- 
twep)] the Pf,wie)· Stations to & enmparatively low 
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value, and it i. probable that the ·'constants" of 

the circuit would ]·esult in instability under fault 
conditiona, 

It may be considered, however, that an available 
inte,to'inect:)]· of limited cal)aeity would '·esult i. 

the provision of an alternate supply, which would 
ninke it poxible to transfer a section of the load 
from on, Power Station to the other, at a mini- 
muni. of cost, 

Hird fautting-Our experience has indicated that 
the greatpr perrentage of hirri falilting has occur- 
red in the earlier hours of the day, stai ting at 

ahout dawn. The Eriallest percentage occurs dining 
·the hon,·s of dar kness 

The maintenance investigation referred to was 
a comprehemive report of the actual condition 
of all Rections of the equinment which conimises 
the main tranimissioi• system. 

In reply to Mr. Milt»n : The actual time dul ing 
which a Tine is out of commission due to faulting 
i, dependent upon the performance of the pro- 
tartive apparatui. As the poper alt. which was 

perhaps establighed by a bird, or originated bv a 

passing thunderstorm, is limited in time by the 
relav setting .and in magnitude by the impedance 
of the eircult, 19 ,#mated withfut. any serloui 

after effects, the line 14 invartably available for 

service almost imniediately after it has tripped 
out. 

Regarding th• remarks by Mr. Hooper: The 
grading down of line ingulators is ,)flen looked 
upoo as a method of localisin• /Jossible hne 
troubles to a particillay· al·pa, but the very means 

adopted to bving ahout this condition may be the 
calr of the trouble experienced. Tile installabon 
of a few insuiators which have a lower insulation 
valur than the renialnder in the line ls, In reallty, 
the introduction of insulators which may elther 
have a lower plincture vIlle or a lesser flashover 
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value. Ii, the f/·st caae a haz/·d which may ie&uit 
in u prolonged storage is being introduced, whilst 
in the second, it is doubtful if the flifference m 

flashover values would hmit the rl,scharge to the 
insulators with the snialler dimension&. 

The use of lightning arresters is linlited by the 
Commissin to the protretion of plant. If it were 

desiial to m waters for protecting thp ]]ne 

frnm outages, then it would prolhably 1/ foulld 

necessary to instal a large num ki orthese, spaced 
at regul:'·inteivals al.. thp line. 

The filge links I·pfel,·ed to ale Rim1}I•· a ionk- 

bination of a fuse and a link. It iM possible toopen 
them with a link Atick and replace the fuse ele 

nients, 

1]1 answer to Mr'. Harvey : The advantage of 

ilsing stal--i••terronitected-stai· transfornie,·s 18 to 

be found in tile faot that the transformer is e.ggen- 
Ntly of robust construction, the neut,·41 poini 
in. available W required and third hainionic 
pres'.ps ar. practically /0.-ex./'ant. 

Replving to Professor CIA,·k : The woltage / 
the earthing tran,formers mentioned iii the pape, 
is that equivalent to the pressure of the circuit 
protected. 

In the rale of the 6,600 volt rural supply linei 
a 8,6017/3110/220 volt star-intercannected-,tar 
three phage t.,·an,former im Uxed. It k connerted 
to the 6,600 volt terminals of the main 88,000/ 
6,600 volt 2,100 kVA. star Delia trinsformer, and 
ihp heiltral point of the 6.600 volt stat Winding· 16 

permanently earthed. 

0ulk Suppli- i 

The Imlk Simply tariffs for the Nat.at Cent)·al 
1!ndertaki!1/ Ire at present :- 

An #/,11 i harge cf t=.1. 
A in i,thlv .ir/, of 8,·14! per .A 
12·N •|• Unit% p€r 1•L<]nt|L / 91 

All -..ift•r tn•h 1/• ]·5.1 
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Mention has been marie of damage milsed to 
lines b.v Speretaiv birds and ITawks. Birds of 

inege ADecia have been res/nsible for· a number 
of our hne trip,s, but as the number of faults n 
being experienced during fine weather is on 

about 15% oft he originalleve[ it ishoped that the 
niodification• introduced to combat the anties of 

the Ilis are. alin effective for other types of birls. 

It was Ve y ple/hant to hear Mr Jagger state 
that the supply of energy unripi· Bulk Supply con 
ditions have m·oved so satisfactory and reliable 

during the past ten years. Any Rt{}prage to a 

Bulk Supply um:unier or· a reticulation i: alway.1 
n matter for die//sion and investigation by the 
TI/adq of Depa tments cone/,rned, and it is by thi 
process that the reliability nienrioned by Mi·. 
.Iagger ™ finally achieved. 
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THURSDAY, 71,1, Nove, .be•. 1937. 

The Convention resumed sitting at 10.3 a.m. 
in the nall Room of the Marine Hotel, the I'real- 
ilenT in the Chair. 

SU'·COMMITTEE (-1.1 of Mates) 

The Prexident : Gentlemen. the Council migge/ 
that the 9,11)-C#mmitte to investizate and report 
upnn the gibject of ri>ntribiltions to th• relief nf 
ratpa shall consist of the follow/g : 

C. Iti•lihir. (P rt,·Tin:•r,•·,h•ir:' 
. C••ei,ee (3*ringg' 

And -engineer members:-- 
'Ir B. hlel,4, "./ MILZnli, i 1, 
Il· H 1 ]•1•••1,1,111. Cnpe• Ti,wl 

/1 .1.11 01·1€·A t}Kirl»,Ii •PrE·.1,1, n ) 

Agreed 

CONWENTION INVITATIONS. 

Thp Pre,ident: With a view to reducing ex- 

penditure „1 printing the Council rerommend that 
official invitations he discontinupd litit. that the 
u,ual notireg be Gent te all those intere•ted. It. 
that approved ? 

Agreed. 

The President : I propose to observe the 

Armistice raIMe at 11 n'clock foraperiod of two 
minutpg. To-day w have a paper by Mr. C. Kins- 
nurn. ASRist,mt City E[eltrical Engineer. Durban, 
on "Earthing in Rplation to Low Tension supplies 
of Electricity." I will ask MI·. Kilisinan to read 
his paper now. 
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Earthing in Relation to Low 
Tension Supplies of 

Electricity. 

By C. Kinsman A.M.I.EE 

# it C.1. Ele,·trie,d Kin:ineer-Durli•nl. 

Mr·. Kinsnlan : I first have to thank you for 
the oppor·tunity and privilege dforded me of pr·e- 
:setting this paper. I feltthat T wal rather ,·11'hing 
in where others much better qualified than I dared 
to tread. but the interest yoni have manife/ed 
in thig partirilar· subject entourage: me tu believe 
that the,pgulting digrussion will he prod,ictiveof 
ninrh that will be helpful to most of us con- 
rerned. (Am)1"se). 

Int•oduotion i 

This paper contains little which is the re.ult 
©f in·iginal woT·k, but is n•ainly a record of practical 
experience on a distribution system. together with 
liberal extracts from various papers pre*ented 
under the auspices of the B.E. A T. hearch 

Agsociat ion. 

It is imposilble to dissociate ea/.hing in iLK re 
lation to the safety of the public from its relation 
to the operntion of protective device and it is 
from both aspectg that the queition will he ron- 
side·ed in thil naper 

The principal statutory requirements are set 
out m the Factorips Regulations in thup following 
terms: 

' All •roeM•,ble .etallic partio• of eletri•! plant a•(1 
i,ii„irn». .lieh thnuah normalli· 11<,t forniing 1,•rt nE 
i,in ,loctrienl rirculi r,in• airidentall• become ali- ar 
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1, pr"Nuri· i •.ueeL)11'K lon premar• to earth, 'bill be 

rit],ir piuleewd by on insulating Covel·Ing or aliall be 

©on„uu:ed to ourth by / conductor / 114,4„Hte O-H- 

se€·[i'•ni,1 'ir•'n 

·Earthed' shall mean ./.ed to the ge...1 mii•/ u 

the *rth in Aitch a mallner as will eosure at ull times, 

m i,i•,i,0./. di• hn r. of + 1.till #gy w [tbut 
il•Inger 'j 

d i 

·Li' pres•u i £· sli,•[1 m i . A pre .1 re n. in '11 v 1,0 

e•K,/ling 25(J i·€•1·' " 

It is noteworthy that although the Regulatimits 
eall only for the earthing of such metal work as 

may arridentally become alive at a in'e/sure ex- 

Keerting 230 volts, wa read in another clause the 

following :- 

'All ele,trical i,ppnratui lind ennduptor, gliall be 40 

Au·Ted. Lar]·a•ld in,tallerl. pro•eeted' '%orked and 

nikint.i]ruct, U 10 prevent Ing€r • Ir 
p.-hle " 

This aln/ars to render it necessary to adopt the. .. 

lame precautions in the case of low tension 
•upplip: as m stip,ilated for higher voltag,9. 
Whether this he the eaKe ni· not, .quch precatitiong 
aie advi.%:ilile. 

While there may he En/ineprn who are not 

entir·ely in a;rreament with th© pra/tice, it ig 

nevertheless common w·aetire to,lay to earth the 

star or nplitral /int of the low tension windings 
of distribution transforniei . It may be notpd thal 
tili(le] thp Cavernment Regulations Guch parthing 
is only obli/atory in the case of installations 
under/,nund in coal mines. In thil paper it is 
assumed that the neutral or star point is em thed. 

Resistance 01 Earths i 

Most Municipal Undertakings have, in the /At, 
been fmtunate in that they have hern able to 

avail thems©hes of a /merallv· low re:istance 
earth" in the pipes of the local waterreticulation 
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systeni, The Iitroduotion, in recent years, hov - 

ever. of the ennipressed asbesto: type of /,De, has 
either deprived some Undertakings of thi, par- 
ticular e.arthing medium or rendpred reliance upon 
it decirledly precarious The Engineer has had 
thrown upon him the responsibility for providing 
his own earthing electrodes. 

Before considering the inean, of obtali,ing an 

efficient earth connection it is first neeedary· to 
conkide,· the limiting ohmic vallie of an earthing 
system. 

Tn the eise of 9 200 volt distribution main will 
a full load rating of 150 Impey·es, it is apparent 
that the total resistance in circuit with amy earth 
fault on the main itself must not exceed .7-> ohm 
in 01·(lei· to pnsure the passage of gufficient current 
to melt the controlling fu:a 

In the case of a house service controlled by 
a main fuge of 90 amp rating, the total re•Glance 
in circuit with an parth fault must not exeeed 
2 or S ouns if sufficient current is to piss to 
mek the fuse in a Rhort time, 

In this connection, it is of iliterest to note that 
the LE.E. Wiring Regulations requirp that the. 
rehiance of an earth electrode must not exceed 
1 ohm and that where it is economical].r impi·ac- 
ticable to obtain such a figure, parthing shall be 

supplemented hy an paith leakage gwitch, ad 
listed to oper:lte with a leakage currea•t of not 
moie than 30 milli an·•peras. 

Refe,·once will be made Inter to the application 
of earth Teakage switches. 

. Should the only return path for the fauk 
m·rent be through the ground, via earth elec- 
IndeR. t.he nece.uity for the eon bined resl,tane/ 
of the earth electrodes being less than l or 2 
ohms will be reali.spd. 
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As an illustration of the failure on the part of 
some Engineers to 1IaliS, the necessity for [ow 
resistance earth electrodes, the following incident 
may be quoted. A cert:lin Engineer stated that he 
was satisfied with the efficacy of his ne,]tra] imint 
earthing as he was able to obtain practically full 
gkow on a 10-watt lamp, connected between a 200 
w]K line conductor and a test spike di·iven into the 
8,un:. As the resigtance of a <10-watt 200-volt 
lamp is of the 01·Aer of l,OM nhms, it k *Rible 
for the resistance of the earthing electrode and 
tne test spike to le as; high as 100 ohms each; 
this will still pass :ufficient eu rent to cause the 
lamp filament m glow hi·ightly but will pass only 
one aripere on an earth faxilt. Wherp the inter. 
ruption of the supply to & fa,ilty g•rtion depends 
upon the masmitude of Thp fault current, the fore. 
going romarks establish the necessity for careful 
measurement of the earth electrode resistane/s by 
means of the very ipliable portable testing setp, 
now /1:,ilable for the mir/:e. 

Seleclion of Earths 

A great diversity of forms of earthing ele/trodes 
exists and it is feared that an even mater diver- 
iR v In theirohmic Values exists. One of the B.E. A.I. 
pul'lications states that it was found that in foili- 
villwes in England, twenty five per cent of the 
earthing electrodes had reMistance, of le„ than 
10 ohnis, thirty five per cent between 10 and 50 
ohms, and in the remaining 40 per cent /1 were 
above 50 ohm.9. 

It is not always possible to exereise a wide 
choice m the selection of the most suitable soil 
in whici, to bury an electrode. The n?gistivity of 
soils varie, considerably, the most favourable 
being marshy ground and ground containing asha, 
finder., etc, while the lerust favourable is that 
Mnating of dry sand, gravel and gtones. The. 
resistivity of the first c.la,8 i: of the 0,·dev of 
1,000 ohms/en* while that of the last class is 
al»ut 40 times as great. The presence of less 

than 95 per cent by weight of moisture of •ommon 
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salt in the moisture vI the •oil may reduce the 

resis™nee of the electrode by as much as 80 per 
cent. A water-logged situation I not essential 
unless the soil be sand or grajel. Where it is 

possible to ins tai them the most satisfartol·y forni 
of earth electrode ronsists of a number of rods 
or pipes of at least h inch diameter, driven to a 

depth of 6 to 8 feet. The individual rods or pipes 
should be spaced at not legs th/D 0 feet .,part. 
The reason for this is that each rod or Dipe |'l•1• 
a certain resiftanre al·en, i.e. an area in which a 

nteasurable voltage gradient exi.sts The ploeing 
of a see/nd rod in the resistance area of the first 
rod does not appreriably reduce the earthing re 
gi,tanCe. When three electrodes COns]8ting of 
4 inch diameter steel reds were driven into 
favourahle soil to a depth of 4 feet the following 
results were obtained :- 

Arela. Ii'll, ie ...... [it u.dividnal ./. 11 'hm'. 

Re. Lit.;Illoe •1 three im parallel a, 2• centres, 7 8 ohms. 

„ 6.8 „ 

1'0. 50 

I o 49 1, 

.,17 0 . U 

These figures show that the decrease in i·psi•- 

Lance deppnds upon the s pacin/ lf, a gi·patel· extent 
than uion the increase in the m·en of the elee- 
tri'de. 

Cable sheat}[s and water pipes shouM #je con- 

noeted to rods and pipeR and ullerl as earth eler 
ti·odes. 

If the space ™ madequate for the resist.iner 

requil·edt or where diggini 1 made difficult by 
rdeks. etc. a form of plate 18 usually „sed as 

an earth electrode. 

As it ist acces,ary to make the area of groundi 
covered hy an electi·odo as lar/e as; possible. the 

Flale form of electrode should be extended into 

*trip form. A very efficient form of electrode of 
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thi, rype is one compoMed of strips, approximately 
10' / 1'1 laid radially from a centre ata depth of 
ilriut 3 feet and conneeted iii para]!el. Tests which 
have been made inflicate that the thickness of the 
metal i. osing an electrode does not have m 

appree]Able be/ring upon the earthing re. istance. 
The filito}·s /0-·ning the thickness of the metal 
m ransideintions of reasonable Ineelianical 
Alver®th and length of service hie where pow- 
bilities of corrosion exist. 

In order to rompare the efficienry of various 
forms of earth ele..(les, rertain teds were taken 
under the following conditions. The ground 
chmen w* px ellent for the burpose, being on the 
edge of a swamp. Three form: of elertrode were 
buried foi· several weeks in order to pe•init con- 
solidation of the ground arotind the electrodes. 

The forms of electrode used were :- 

1 1 i••1}pit '>late 1. mch/· ..1,1 0/ .r-iii 4 0, an ineh 
thrk, huvied l fee• .. 

9 ' 'oppir 'tr;. 18 f ler 1.ng, 1 indw. w e ind 

4 of al] ineli th.rk lii,ried .1 f"' 41,"i 

0 Three 'te.1 rodi, l id An inci' In 'i] 'in,/.·r. b ir:·d 
verticallv 10 9 do,•111 if 05 let. 4/i.1 8 fe,4 

The area of metal in contact with the ground 
m practi/ally the same in each case. 

The re,ults were as follows :- 
1 Ihe earth re"anio r,· tlie Wi,te ,·1' 2 7 *,11",4. 

..I. wpre . 17 ii'/ 

The supelhority of the strip over the plnte is 
nio/. marked. The strip was exen superior to the 
rod, but thi, iS p]»hably dile to the ground being 
uniformly wet. liad the qu]·face layer, been drier 
than those lower· down, the /·obability is that 
the , Odg. by reason of their grealer depth WOLOd 
hare given lietter results than the strip. 
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The provision of coke breeze around electrories 
and the intromietion of salt into the d sur. 

rounding electrodes have the effect of lowering 
the earthing resistance and it has been Mlfrge/ed 
that as coke 13·peze has a negative temperatu:·e 
resistance characteristic, the earthing resistance 
of an electrode installpd in this manner will fan 
with increa•ing current flow. In the ease of salt 
in the soili the heating of the en]·th on the pusage 
of eurrent, while evaporating the moi/ure, will 
effect a ronrantration of the salt. Should such 

effects actually be minent durin, the pabiage of 
m·mit, they /11 greatly improve tlie efflien„ 
of the plertrodes. 

Having estAblighed a •atisfactory earth elec. 
trode, periodical tests hhould be taken of ite; 

reK,itanee. 

The reagon fm· th pRe De,-iodiral tests is that the 
nioihre content of the SGil may undergo con 
sid/lable seasonal changes and an electrode which 
is inst,Illed during the ainy i•eason may give good 
results soon after installation, whereas its earthing 
le/stance may arie considerably 4 months latei. 

Tt has been found that plectrodes which reach 

a greater depth tia about 4 feet, such as riod 

01· pipe electrodes, do not show- mueh aea,oual 
va] iation in respect of their resistance, while plate 
€!ech·/des, bu]·ied ./ a depth of about S feet. 

undergo very mai·ked spasonal changes of res/ 
tance. Thig is what might be expected fron, a 
consideration of the moistm, content of the soil 
at varymp- dents, and at different 5easons of the 
yeai·. 

Tt may be essential and in any rase it is ad 
visable to make provi•inn for the goil in the 

immediate neighbourho,*1 of electrodes being kept 
damp by aitificial me.ins. 

111 :11[32·han or rungl districts this ntight easily 
be achieved hy installing the earth electrodes iii 
the immity of the water discharge pipes fron, the 
house. 
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Mothod . Connaction; 

Partic,U· attention should be paid to the 

various mnectioni on the earthing sy/em. Con- 
rectiorb which may have to he made below graund 
such :16 in the cue of a buried earth plate should 
be both electrically and mechanieally mound e.g. 
riverted or boltpd and soldpred -and in m·de, to 

protect the connection against the possibility of 

corromon, it :hould be carefullv compounded. Iii 
the case of pipe or roil plect)·odeR, thege should 
m·Dipet above ground level so that the connections 
the/t.,1 may he vigible for inspection at all timeR. 

A point which is liable to be overlooked is the 
neceity for an adequate or#-5/ctional area of 

copper for the parth wire. The melting point of 

€ opper Is in the region of 2,000° F., while that of 
tinn.an's solder is about 100° F If the cioss- 
mectional Arrn of the earth wire ks too small, there 
exists the pos•ibility of a very heavy earth fault 
cui·rent, particularly if it is of some dur·atm, 
raising the temperature sufficiently to melt 0/ 
iondueinr aut of a socket, thus effecting an open 
rii/ilit in the ear thing system and le/vilig the in- 
stallation without adequate earthing. 

Frotcolion I Inslall./.: 

As will have been 3/en, the establishment and 
satisfactory r,inmtenanee of earthing electrodes so 
that they have a resist:ince of one or twa oh/n<. 
presents, /1 many cases, great difficulty. This 
difficulty has ind/red Engineer, 0 investigate 
alternative methods of Ro protecting installiltins 
ah tu remove all danger of shork to parsons. 

The development which has taken plaee in 0,· 

domestic u.9 of ek/hEfty m recent yeais has 

ilirieased the demand of the ave,a/p domestic 
inSt!]latiOUS from about four or five antps to 

somewhere about twenty five m thirty ampel·/9. 
Taknur the case of n house service flise with A 

contmuousloall rating of thirtyanippres, thus fuse, 
if it complies with the B.F.S.I. specification, will 
can·y 1.6 times full load current or forty-eight 
amper„ forover thirty minutes, and it willoperate 
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with 1.9 111),es full load cur,·ent or fifty-:even 
amperes in inewhere about eight or nine minutel. 
Supply engineers are thus faced with the problem 
of ensuring rapid isolation of a faulty installation 
whose main fuse will probably he of thiny ampere 
3·ating. To ensure this rapid isolation, the 

En/inper has the choice of ailv one of the methods 
to be briefly di,cussed or evpn of a combination 
of severa! of the methods So many factors. some 
local and some general, have to be taken int. 

congi(lei·ation when making a decision o„ th/ sub 
ject. that it is hardly possible to arrive at any 
definite conchisions in a /per such as this. The 
factors attendant ulion each particular distribution 
sy/pm will govern the policy for that System but 
it is submitted that the evidence addured iii thiu 

Dapei· is sufficient toestabli•h the immactimbalitv 
of ens,iring adequate protertion hy means of direct 
earthing aline. 

Thm are various possible SollitionS to the 

problem which may he classified under the 

following headings :- 

1 ...1 eardill eleeeodeg ... .Hre• eart... 
2 ... lF•AkAge ..i'trlieq 
·1 (,itini,©i" ..irth wire•. 
I 1'•„11·rgrn Ind cahle'. 
1 P.>trimve ./Illifili elrihing [l[ the ,].1// 

1. Local Earthing Elect.}des .i. direel 0-hing. 

The diffleultieR attendant lipon this method have 
2/ready been discussed and are such aa to render 
this a very diffioult if not impoaible solution. 

0, Earlh Leakage 'wilches 

Em·th leakage suite}ies which interi·upt the 

supply on the occunence of a potential on thi.• 
m·thifig systeni. of 1.5 volts or on the passage of 
a current of 30 imlliamperes are available anti are 
claimed in sonip quai·ters to he a complete solution 
of the problem as they fiinetint, with a lueal earth 
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connection ni a very high resistance In Germany, 
wheN. this sy/em has been extpnsivdy used, its 

populai ity ma>· be attributed to the demand 
rreated by rura) supplies. The difticuty of 01>- 

taining fatisfaelory earth con/Tums. in r,1-al 
schemes, considered in comunction ··ith the in- 
flammabilily of thatched roofs, banks, etc. and tile 
known suseeptil),bly of ealtle to the eifects of 

eleelrie shock, make bome sensitive form of' rapirl 
i#olition e:bential aid the advantagps of earth 
leakage switches in this lespect. outweigh their 
d,sadvantagi,3. In urb/1 21,1 suburban supplies, 
ihp sy,teni has one very marked diandvantage. 
In unkr iu atford complete protertinn in the case 
of a holl,se installation supplied by overhead mains, 
il would Fie neeessm·> for the +wee,h to br instalted 
on the pole in the strpet Ind in the cage of an 

unde,·grou,id feed, far the switch to he in&talled 
on the meter bnard. In each instance the occur- 
renee „f a small earth fault anywhere in the 
IE· .t: 11:ition will cal.p a complete inter·.ption iii 

I +Wiply. The case of a large black of flats 
2: tul,1 1 » even more serif,18. The distribution of 

ult c„ricnt between adiacent canduit. in a &„t 
I lay 

quite conceivably cause every earth leakage 
switch to operate and interrupt the supply tu 

every flat in the building. 

Whil:t affording the maximurn mateetion this 
method will undoubterily amion undue incor 
venien/e .and w]11 in fact pr,ticall· iender al,in 
tive the present sectionalising of an inst:illation 
Iw mean: of the distribution'board. In its present 
state, simple earth leakal© protertion 6,8 not 

rompletely.Molve the problem except in the age el, 

of individual appliances such as olecti'le·/1 h r 

clipperq and other appliances which inust be i 
mediatilv digoonneeted should the in:Ulation fail. 

a. Continuous ... Wires, 

A continnlous earth Wire, Satist'Artarily earthed 
at suitable intervals, and car·ried along the pole, 
of the overhead line affords n verv effecient 
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mpdinni for the eat·thing of the installation, 
supplied hy the overhead line, although it entails 

the p]OVision of a spparate ear·th wire from the 
street to the hollge. This method offers a 6/18- 
facton· somtion finm the electrical aspect but has 
rertain objectionk In regard to obJections on the 
score / expen:/ it will be agmed that the eoit 
of the additional wire ts relatively small and 
prol,ably 1116tified by the securit.y afforded. The 
other /,sible ollection is that the intmduction 
of an additional wire in the service "pull on · will 
render the ovel·head service wires even nior e im· 

Rightly than they are at present FIlls littel 
objection might he met by uMuing a twin con 
ductor for the neutral, thp additional condlictm 

being 1-d for the earth wire and conneoted to the 
rontinuous earthing A>·Ateni of the installation. 

4. Unde...und C.,1/ Distribuiion. 

Distribution by means of lead sheathed undep 

ground rables afford, a very satisfactory solution 
. of the problem, although the conversion of an 

overhead Myster, to undergrolind or the adoption 
of the unde,·ground qysteni, solely fioe, a eun- 

sideration of Ratisfartory earthing would be 

definnely uneronon,ical. Certain estimato: 1,11 

pal·ed m Dul·han of the comparative cost of 

supply,mr low tenoon mains, house services and 
street lighting ]« means of oven·head mains and 

Zqmund cables showed the ratjo of costs / 

he ai,pi·oximately 1 to 1·8. 

Where, for any reason, the supply is by means 

of underground cables, efficient earthing niay he 

provided by supplying each installation with an 

earrh wire honded to the *enth of the service 

cable. lt is assimed that the lead is efficiently 
bonded across each joint. 

Quite apart from the lead sheath heing in partial 
contact with the wil, particular], at Joint boxeR 
the,»sistanceof the lead +heathing of low tension 
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eable<, manufactured in accordan/p with the latest 
B. IE.S. I. specification, is as follows :- 

1 [ T '-core (able. 166 0]uns p•r 100 prds 
" " 195 , 

04 ., co,Leentric cabil 230, 

Fram considerations of voltage regulation, it is 

imprahahle that a distributor cable would he longer 
than ® yards: this would give a resistance of 

miniximately 1 ohm for tl, e lead sheath of th< 
1 1-core cable, which would pormit the 11/biage 

of nearly 200 amps on the oceurence of an earth 
fmilt at the end of the cable. Burning off of the 
i·able at the fault, before the "blowing" of the 
fuge is coninionly due to the overfuilmy of the 
circuit. 

In any eae it is advisable for consumers earth 
i•·i]·eK to 1)(3 110„ded to tile cable sheath, even whet·e 
local earthing is Idopted, the one systmi being 
supplementary to the other. 

6. Protective Multiple Earthing. 

This system is being rapidly developed amd us,d 
in a number of countriex, althoilh its useis at 
present +omewhat restricted in the United King- 
dom. In the latter country, the regulation pro- 
1 1,!ting the earthing of the neutral at /10]e than 
one poilit delayed the development of the method. 
althaugh to-day it is permitted in certair, cir. 
cunitance, with the con,ent of the Eleetrieitv 
Commissioners. 

h colisists of usi,1/ the neutral conductor aa 
the earth i onnertion f, r all eal·thed metal work 
iii an installation and in effect converts an ea,th 
fault into a ·' short circuit," thus. ensuring tho 
passage of Mifficient rurrent to operate the pro- 
tective device •ontrolling thi partieutai· circuit, 

AA Against this particular advantage, which is 

a very marked one, there are certain dangers to 

be guarded against, otherwise the adoption of this 
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system may introduce even greate, hazards than 
it is intended te remove. Ry reason of their con 
nection M the neutral conductor, the framg of 
all apparati]M and all tubing will be, at all times, 
at the pitential of the neutral conductor. Undet 
normal conditions, this potential will be ver, 10* 
and insufficient to Calls© a dulerOU 8 01' mil 

unpleaRant shock. Under abnormal operal< con- 
ditions, however, 8/ch as would Dew· on the 
occurrence of a heavy short ci,ruit bet#/en a 

phase line and the neutral, mome,•ta•y al•••Ii·'.1 

potentia]A may occur on the neutral conductor 
and on all metal work connected thereto. Should 

a breakage of the net,tral fervice wire occur, and 
this is a distinct pO.gibility where hi·inches of 

treeg imay be blown on to service wires during 
heavy winds, a /tential equivalent to the full 

supply voltage will exin on all metal work con. 

neeted to the neutral conductor, should anv switch 
in the installation be closed. Such eventualitil 
mu/ he very (/refully guajeed against if multiple 
protective earthing is used. 

1,1 0,·de] to provide agaijat th/ breakage of t 

neutral conductor, it is „swal to insist upon the 
earthing of all metal work being mafle to a con- 

tinuous part.hing condlict,ir which i: connected to 
the neutral conductor at its point of entry into 

the building. A lock] earth plectrode is installed, 
from which an earth connection is carried to th€ 
point. of junction between the installation earth 
wire and the neutral condurtor. At the point at 
which the service wi?ps are putled frnm th© main.s 
in the street, a loop of copper· wire, connmed to 
the neutral semep wirp i: 80 dispo•ed around the 
"live·· conductor that a bi·eakage of either service 
wire will cause a short circuit between the live 
wire and the neutral, thus ensuring the operation 
of the pole fuse. 

This system has been in Matisfartory operation 
0, portions of the local di.qtribution. where no 

water supply system exists. for a number of years. 
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111 case of R fuilure of the giiarding, j US, 
described, when u neutral service wirp breaks, the 

1„cal earth electi ode is intended to limit the poten. 
bal me on earthed ,metal work in the installation. 

Should there bc no local earth electi·ode, the 

breakage of a Ilentral wire outside the installation 
al, if any switch 16 closed, cause full aupply 
potential to occur on all carthed metal „01 k. Tn 

the ease w her·e an earth electi·orle i K /rnviled 
liowever, the !]otentia] will be limited to : 

r:,iph' 
where E is the supply voltage, R.L is the p/·20]el 
res/:t:alie of the connected load :irld 1 '• 8 resls· 
tince of the consumer's earth electrode. If the 

supply wiltage is 200. the load switched im 13 

1 k.W. and the resistance of the earthit,ir ele,trode 
10 ohms, t.he /„entla] of the earthed metal „ork 
in the ingtallation will be hinited to ·10 volta 
Should there be a heavier 108(1 hw]Whed on or 

shunild the legistance of the earth electrode he 
gl·entel· than 10 Ams, then dangerous putentials 
mav ic, lir. It i: here that the earth leakage type 
of switch apppars to offer a very usefui adjunct 
to the Kysten, of protective multiple eat·.1·Ing. It· 
the operatin0 coll of an m th lorkage switch weip 
connected between the ™Mit al aild an earth elec 
ti·Dde, it wo,[id operate when the potenend (/ the 
neutral roae ahove the pre-detormined kil of 
aluilt 3(j vi,lif. 

This cornhination aprear.K to offer a: complite 
a system of protection of installation, as is 

pr-ible, consistent with freedom fron, linduly 
frpqi,ent anri extengivp interruption in the :mpply. 

h i·egard to protective multiple earth V of the 

nentral,/ should be Acarly iinderstood that in this 
]1:11,er tile ease of alternating current :upplies only 
him been considered, It wn,11,1 be h,advigable, if 

not dangern,11,4 to ti·pat a diiut curre],1 syi,tem 0,1 

simila] lines, owin/ to the possibility of electro- 
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lytle corrosion of buried frve, and cable sheaths 
heing Caused by vagabond currents m the earth. 
Such a danger iS Very re,note 'f not entit·ely i•oit- 
existent in the Gise of alternatingeu!·lint Suppiles. 

Proteution of Appliams 

Which eve!' mer,hod for the general protection 
(if ingtallations is adopted, there still ren#.9 the 
question of the protection of individual appliances. 
Again, the extensive development in the use of 

electricity ir. all directions i: inereasingl> present. 
ing problems fan· thORe respowble for drafting 
wiring regulations. An example of sueh a problem 
igth, use of electlic: 1 hair clippers inliMit·dres,ing 
establishments. Superficially i may appear thit 
the use of a three-Pin plug system to enbure the 
earthing of the frame of the applia)]re is that that 
is necessary Generally, this may be so, but if one 

considers the possibility of the metal frainework 
of the hah·,4,·egger's chair beeoming accidentally 
eharged thu vugh the portion of the concrete floor 
npon whi'el', it stands containing a faulty circuit, 
then hy deliberately eal·thing the frame of tile 
appliance, there hm been intr{•lueed the 1)059ibility 
of a perion :itting in contact with a charged eliair 
and having applied to the back of his imk an 

earthed plate- a modification of the "hot chau·" 
4,4 in Inme of the States "ross the Atlantic. 
This instance is not given with a view to i aisin* 
a bogey 01· creating di/·list of electrical applialteeM 
but as a striking example of tho hazards which 
might be introduced by indiswnminate "eathing" 
without a due consideration of /11 thp circum- 

stances. In this instance, there may be differittee, 
of opinion us to whether it is preferable to earth 
both chair and appliance or lo nist,late Loth amd 
to elisure the maintenance of such insulation hv 
nicans of an earth leakage bwitch. An alternative 

method of dealing with Buch appliances inight he 

the requirement thatiheybc onh operatedthrough 
8 tran, for·mer desigiled to reduce the vokage to 

N less than ten volt&. 
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The restriction of space in the sm,Iner flat• 
retently erected has brought to notice a poten tial 
gourre of danger in the location of plug:. The 
1.itchenette is u,lually so small that it is almost 

imp,·actic·able t<. !ocate a plug ar a greater distaner 
than KiX feet frbm the Aink. The rongequence 9 

that a pei·Kon wishing to fill an electric kattie will, 
without disconnecting at the plug, car·ry the kettle 
tri the tal, and while holdmg the kettle in one hand 
will tr.rn the W with the othpi·. Shmild tne 
kettle not be wired on the thi·ee-pin and earth 
wire 6%·stem, the consequences. in the event of a 
leak occuring on the kettle, may be serious 

These ingtane/& are given t» •how that while 

earthing is undoubtedly capable of safeguarding 
the pailic and user, gen/·ally from the dange,-8 
of exposure to electric shock, careful conside]·Ation 
must be given to all the attendant oitainistances. 

Aogulations an. Contr•li 

The Rezilations framed under the Factories 

Aet, iii so far as electrical plant and machinery 
m conce,·ned, only lay down certain very wide 

pr ine,ples governing safety and define very care. 
fully the allocation of responsibility in the eve.nt 
of ant· accident d ige to a 1/·each of the RegulationM. 
Regulations specifyin/ in detail the :tandardR of 
materilds and workmanihip and the actual policy 
to be adopted in particular #im.unnitanre, and 

situations are at 111·esent left in the handg of the 

• arious MunicipalitieR or Supply AuthoritieR. As 

ib une' to be expected, there exist at pr esent 
varring standards of control under the diffe,mt 
Regulations, whereas a standard set of Resrula 
tions, #hich might be adopted hy all Municipalities, 
would tend to bring Ant imiformity of policy 
as well as inere/ed Rafety to the consumers and 
u.'prs of electririty. 

The Regulations for the Electrical Equipment nf 
Buildings, dran n up by the Institntion of Electrical 
Enginoers. are very complete .Ind lay down 
specific inst jetions in regard to sueh points ag 
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the limiting of earthing resistance of electroded 
and the maximum resistance of runs of conduit, 
anionzat otherpoints. Regulationssimilartothese, 
applying to all Supply Undertakings in South 
Africa, are very desirable and it is understood thai 
your A.•rociation has devoted much attention to 

such a set of Regulations, which, when issued. 
might with great advantage be adopted 11/ all 
Supplv Undertakings in the country. 

*rences 

The /Wtance of Earth Electrodes (E.R.A. 
Report) P. D. Morgan and H. G. Taylor. 

An Investigation of Earthing Resistances 
P. J. Hill. 

Vaiious Articles on 'Artificial E/-thing'· · 

T. C. Gilbert. 

Mr. Kingman added : Since writing this paper 

I have hari in opportimity·of per,uin/the Suppy 
Re/Fations. At the short time at my disrosal 
1 have not had an n/p//unity of studyin/ these 
regul,ltions very earefuuy, but I did not notice 
anything covering the question of multiple earth- 
ing of the neutral. In view of the diffirilltips 
explained in the paper in providing to# resistance 
eal·thing, there should be some regulaton covering 
milltiple neutral earthnng. Despite the adiantages 
of matipla earrhing, ir should not be carried out 
without vpry eareful consideration nf certain 

pointg, other·wisp it may introduce the very 

dangers it is intended to remnve. (Applause). 
018CUSSION: 

The President: Gentlemen, your applause 
signifies how greatly yoll appreciate this mist 
valual'll paper, whid[ is now thrown open for dis 
rlission. 1 trust the discussion Will Prove very 

useful, as Z feel (hd this paper ull) be freq/entlv 
11/pd as a reference. 

Mr. Rodwell (,Tohannesburg) . Mr. Kin,rnan 
hax presented us With a paper on a •ubjpet of 
prime unportance. Ins chulee of sub.lect i, more 

than welcome for one is led te sllgpect that plee 
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tric·/ enginem·ing science has a lon' read to travel 
.vet to,·each finality on the question of earthing, 
if imp may .pidge by the [arge volume of con- 

traverhy and variation in praet oe extint al the 

pregent day. We :M irdebred, therefore. lo Mi. 
Kingnian for leading /9 furthei on our jouiney in 
/0 ill/minating a fashion and for bringing a spor 
light to hear on thi. Cindprellaof Electrical Ell 
gine/jing, 60 apt to be slighted *ith Bubsequent 
regret. 

There Reams to he as yet little consensus of 
ap„·eciation of what constitute, a •'daiage,·ous 
voltage" m· 11· whilt unfor.geen means buli ma/> 

rise. This in the abbence of mrid enforcement of 

re=11, er,min·/11(emdve regulatiomi. coupled with 
the raq•luint possibilit/ of meompetent conti·/ 
Lirs embarking on schemas of maximum ptiont 
with mininlum effective design and material,leads 
one to a fresh appreciation of tlje signif cance of 
the "dein maxim *'!.lve Dangerously. 

Experiments To determine what constituted a 

danprerous voltage to humm life revealed that the 
average man could endure no moro than about 
63 volte, A.C. and 120 volts D.C. when grasping 
a copper elpetradp in either hand with the hands 
normally dry. Voltures in excess of the above 
gave rige to mu/cular contraction p]':venting the 
al,ilitv to release the electrodes, 

With the hands Wet I was considered that even 
50 j 0]4 A.C., at commerria[ frequency might 
pio„ fatal to a normally healthy individual 

When nne con.Kiders, in addition to the above, 
the w·intions in physical health of mdividuals 
and the numerous possihilities of exposure to 

elee#·al potential, it seems .1/•ost paradoxital 
that supplies should be given to the general public 
al 220 volts with out special attention to the in- 

stallation and maintenance of adequate earthing 
f:wilitie.. 
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Mr. Kinxman has praided us wal, very 
illu minating figureR reliting to the lequiSite values 
of re,i:tance of pal·th paths in contradistinetion 
to the exe.ey•sivply high values so frequently, and 
often 1]navoidably, found in /·mtiee. The fnct 

must be faced that htiman life may be end,ulgerod 
where the resistance of the earth path is excesme 
anri that in Auch (·11 ·cumstances there are few pre- 
cautions whirn are not fully iustifiable. e,en iii 

face of er.Gnomic ron•ide,·imons aud the possibility 
of inconvenience li ndjacent consuniers. It has 
been held that the provision and ma„/enance of 
real], effective earth paths should be considered 
as Important as continuity of supply, in faet, evon 
niore so. 

But, as Mr Kin,man rightly points out, the 

mere provision of an earth path is not an adequate 
protection to consumer*. It will 13/ freely ad 
mitted that thm e are few, if any, power di,tribu 
tion qehemes on which it is /ossible to maintain 
earli and evpry earth comicetion at a low enough 
value of resistance to easure the innmediate 
hlowing d the appropriate /·stective fuies. nor 

is it possible by any existing inethod of earthing 
to achieve such optimum conditions generally, It 
ix the appreciation of this fact that has led Con- 
tineijtal and other engineers to acknowled,re the 
value of earth leaknge trips as rendering a poor 
earth connection sufficiently sensitive to ensure 
adeqi,ate proteetion. Surely South African En 
linee,·s will I. prepared to accept the liteat lift 
of i,iode,·,1 ],//1·ess as yet /1/her step nearer 
a difficult joal Admittedly, earth jeakage pro- 
Iction has its drawback.4 but it cannot be ack 
nowledged that these are insurmountable. 

The author ment.ions. for instance, the pos<,i- 
bility rd & minow fault in ablork offlats ocensioning 
the isolation of the entire blitlding This mav be 
true of m:uny erl*ting buitilings; 1„11 vt need not 
apply to new buildings in which each flat could 
be aiianged to h/ve it, own protective switch, 
bearing m mind the low cost of such units. Suit. 
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able „·rangenient of rondilit could prevent a fault 
in ime part of the supply affecting another /,int. 
Such would surely he preferable to the risk of 
'caqioning dan'prous potentials on al[ apparat'. 
throughout a building which may be connected to 
an ineffective eap·th system. 

The author h:„ drawn our attention to the fact 
thai the I.E.E. Wiring Regulations postulate the 
installation ot' earth leakage protee.tien in all eas/8 
where the resistance of the eom,unier's entire 
earth path exceeds one ohm It should be possible 
to Initiate limilar cons'·letive legislation applie- 
able tn plpetrical ingtallations in this country by 
/tatutory require.ments which are clear and de 
finite in rentradistinetion to tile somewhat wigue 
provisions abstracted by the author fr·om the 
F:wtolia Regulatlo„s as now exisht. 

The methods to be adopted in the measur/ment 
of earth resicance paths call for stime attention. 
Tn the fir,t place it will be necessary to include 
for Suitable provibion to ensure the mai,itenance 
aiid testing of earth path resistifice to take into 
account I,uoh minal and other variations as may 
render the eau·thing provisions inadequate. 

Secondly, the nwthod of measuring earth ]·e- 

sictaneeshould I,eclearly defined. As is well known 
there :11·p two ma.ior effects, „Iher faeLors be/ng 
equat, whwh may /,ve rise to fillie „t,Inates of 
outh *gistance -namely, F.leetrical Endojnlo•e 
And Polarimtion 

Tlie first montioned effect tends to occasion the 
in(werent of mil moisture nway' from that ele: 
trodp from which the current i. fit>,i n.. so 

varying the conductivity of the surrounding soll. 

The secondt effect il due to electro!>unis of the 
mi,ture and tend. to partially bulate the elec- 
tl·ode },v the formation of a zas filil. 

Theae effects both point to the unwigdom of 
endeavourmg to measure earth resistan. by 
meals of direct eun·pit. It should, moreover. be 
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borne in mind that the disturbing effects and 
duration of a fault current rony be mi/h more 

considerable than those of test conditions, and 

ampli allowance should be made for this. 

Due attentian imust of course be given to iii- 

stalling earth connections of a loading capacity 
adequate to the niaximm possible fault eurrent 

likely to ari,e. In thi, respect it is „orth con- 
sifle·ing the conditions obtaining when a cable 
Bheath •I used 's an lart]1 retul·,I 

The following table illti•trates the fact that the. 
large· the enbler.m·rent-rarrying capacity thp le.sK 
suitable the lead sheath a: an earth return :-- 

.ingle 0- 860 volt .......ed cable. 
NUtni,1•I *- *I •r,•a (m·in) o.u* o.qO 

(in) 060 07. 

Thieknegs of cl•el©[trif (in) 080 080 
Ovn!,Ill di8meter of M. Le,or fin ) 980 861 

Cro#Nectional area of lend (approx) <gq. in) 000 179 

Volt drop per i,nit I.mah •f •1]e•th I 

rn,71™,r• with t·i.,t M ••Pr [ 53 121 
<rignimili• "he mnilulivity •F rop· S tmle. '1™Q 

per 19 times thnt if lend 

Thus, the lar·get the conductor the les the 
current m//city of the Rheath relative to the 
copper. This iM due 1» the fart that it would not 
be economic to increase tile lead section m view 
of it, pnor conductivity and in view of the ability 
to use a hare roplier earth return. 

In· 1·eading Mr. Kirsmal & val,imble papp in 
whic'h he gives a bird's-eye view nf this problem 
involving gr, many *omplex variable#, one is led to 
the emirli,Aion that even the provi Rion of what 
Tems H suitable earth rannertion at the time of 
Willation does not leave the e[Mt iral engineer's 
mind emn·ely confirlent that such conditions will 
be maint.„ried indefinitely. In sh/,t, since implieit 
reliance cannot be placed on earthing provisions 
alone, we are apparently driven unwillingly to 

acknowledge that additional complications nlust be 
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i*orporated whirh will ensurn that dangerous 
potentials will at all tirnes be prevented. iri·espec- 
tive of the efficacy of eal·thinK 11,·ovlsions. 

111 corelusion, I feel I am empreiging thed gire 
of al] of us thal Mr. Kinsman's paper ig to initiate 
a movement towards the m nvision of guitablp and 
effective means and regulations for adequately 
protecting all userh of electriciry froni the dan gen 
of ineffective ea,thing in,tallations. 

I feel that we should aeard the //hor an 

acki:/wled/ment of our appi·eciation of MiR 11·ing 
ing this sublect to our not.zee, for T am sure that 
there are fpe· of us; who have not garnered some. 
fi·esh concept on this problem which i, 1·arely en- 
dowed with theimpramitme,·its. (Al,Wall.•). 

ARMIETICE PAUSE. 

At 11 a.m. members of the Convention 01„erved 

the Armihp Dause by standing silently for twa 
minute: after which the refre,hment interval w 
+Aken. 

On reR,iming at 11.20 a.m.•: 

31,·. Muller (Knlzersdorp) : I would Uke to 

t,hank Mi· Kingmall for hiA very Interesting paper 
on a wl.Ject of great interest and Importance. 
Rprently 1 have done a little experimental work 
in thic di,·ection, and I have come across an 

ai rangement which ] think meet, the case fairly 
weli The 01+ trauble is that you cannot g·et an 
earth switch with the overload at the same t'imA. 
1 haw• .ligge<ted ta my colleamies that we use the 
eme,·loarl breaker with an em·th trip coi] m place 
of eut-rmt fuseA (Municipal). The in&,allation 

1'01,1,1 then be en,·thed in thp zigual way, Imt th# 
earth tr in mil i: c,innected hetween the Imrmal 
earthing p.y:ren, and a separate earth, the resig 
tance of which need not be very low. The whole 
inst:illation would thi refore he tripped out sh,111,1 
the main earth bpcome lin:Afp Tti this caAe yon 
<an still i·wilate in the normal way but you would 



be safe/,lal·ded Kh<,1114 youi· norn,a] earth deterior- 
ate. 1 would suggest that this question be taiel, 
up with the idea of getting a switch which com- 

bineg ove,·Inad with earth leal{age It should not 
be an expensive iob. 

Mr. W. C. Iindpmann, Impector of FEt<Meg 
<Engineering Department of labour) : A, a 

viKinr and one who is deeplv intern,ted in the 

subject ded bv Mr. Kinsman, with your per- 
mi/ion I would fike to./clii/int .you with gomp of 

my experienreB relative to electrolytic corrosion 
which is mentioned in the paper Before pro- 
ceeding, I would like to remind Mr. Kingman that 
aerm·ding to elpetrafhernical authoritle.&, some 
solutiong gre Ktated to art A relial rectifiern 
Electrolv tic action Kets in iri·espective of whether 
1hp vair:lhond m· sprondarv· currents in the earth 
are of in A.C. or D.0 character. As you are 

aware. ]ny work I connected with safet, fir'. 
which 15 governpd by the Factor y Act 

T)111·hur the course of inv duties and enquirips into 
the causes of electrical accodents and other· similar 
occuranne T m often fared with Ronle neculia]· 

electro- physical phenomena which are diselosed 
ditrilig the proem of taking down evidence For 

example. a passage / current /·avenling the body 
and travelling arrns, the region of the heart 

usually in•duces fatnl results. 

Up the quegtion raiged hy Mi· Ttodwell of n·hat 

COnAuteh a danprous vokm. a fatal accident 

elle on record disclosed a litential of 26 volts, 
dainli innditiong prevailing in an ineline shaft of a 
.ine. 

As the time at my dignosal is limited, 1 am unly 
ablp W give member. of thiq A,sooiation n brief 
account of 11,1 expelip"e in connection with a col·- 
tain crearn e,M)]cr inside a lai·pre preampry situated 
in clove proximitv to the electrifieetion „·stem 

which give,; one much food for thought, Picture 
1 „·eam //iler conn)/sed of a r:/1.11/1 number of 
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copper tubes, horizontally arranged, through 
1,]ch circulates a solution of brine. Exte nall,M 

and at right angles to the path of the brim cream 
M allowed to gravitatp. " Galloping " con osion 
orcilried in the neigh!,01/·hood of where the tube 
ends are expanded and soldered into the upri/ht 
header, of the cooler. The Impilar opinion ex- 

perienced m that the eleetratytic carrogi,in wia 

owd hy vagaliand rurnmts flowing and 
pmanatingfrom theelectrification gygrem. Rearing 
in mind that the r·ails are efficiently bonfled thi: 
fact fm€/8 me to explore other possible cang. 
Milch i.·it»i· 1, 115•ed in crean,pries, therefore the 
flamp 'latimp in the imniediate neirhbourhood mav 

, be looked] up,m a.q adequate direct earthing. Now 

ever, k nit a [ong story short, it was decided to 

hreak up the hr·ine,irculliting gy,tem by Dumping 
the lume mto a raised tank, the solution gravit:at- 
ing throu/h the conling syst,>m. An amazing 
re.ult follaw·ed; the corrosion activity practically 
ceased and the expen*ive coole, could be used ag 
an economic appliance 

This characteristic rall, for an explamation, and 
bring: me rn Inither experience of .ine in eli- 
nertion with st©am genprating plant in pa}tic'lar 
.and which offm a reaRanable Inlutinn to t}p pro. 
lilen, in quegtion. I find that when radiating heat 
rut arross a sv, lem of wAter· circulating tubes at 

rught Angles, a magnetic field i, sel up which 
arrange' it:plf at right an/1,8 6, tho two planes 
of th, 1·nfliatin/ heat and circulating sv.teni. In 
fact this f/.Atm'e is Nlightly noticeable in cream 
ro(>iers d other· systems where two gepainted 
elen„,nts cross each other at rig'ht ling'les Elee 
trical en/ineeis will nt once perceive that thi, i. 
an pxtensinn of the winciple generall, associnted 
with the gene,·ation of ele/1, al ene,·gy. 

Ni,w we all know that when a conductor in un 

elact•·ie·al $,stoni i. 1„nken, current cease: to flow. 
S]milarly. whwn the brine rio·eulating *m •as 

1,3 i.ken liy Ilump„„g the 1,7·ine firstly /ito a raised 
tink and thun allow» the solution to gravit/e 
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i. on alt fi/n with a digeonnected conductor, ard 
electrical energy ce/ies: to exist which in my 
opinion „ffers & reasonable explanation of why the 
electrolytic ro,·rosion was checked without having 
to adopt Apecial earthing arran/ements. 

Tn enne.lusion, Mi·. Precident, i have to thank 
yoi] fri· the privilege of allowing me to take part 
in the proceedin/g of this Convention 1 also '.vish 

to clingratulate Mi·. Kinsman for giving u, his 
most intel·esting and in/metive pappr, which 

bringi t# mind an apt quotation : ··Electricians 

may· mne and electrician, niay go, but earthing 
willioon foreve,·.'· Ithankyou. (Applanse). 

Mr. Clinton (Salishm·y) : I should like ti ex- 

press my admiration of Mr. Kingman's paim·, and 
the methods he used to illu/ratp the various 

points. 

Alt.40,1/h it has bpen held 11.v conservative en- 

gineers that the present system d earthing is 

quite quitable to provide the neressary protection 
to the con:/mer, and thos:e engaged in the eler. 

trical industry, therp is, neverthelp,8, a consider. 
able amount of uneasinesh in th» minds nf thought. 
ful engineers regarding the .lital}ility of present- 
day methodi. 

The opponents of amy chanse in the nt/hods 

of protection common/v used, muallv maintain 
that neeident, .are comparntively few in numher. 
Stal'ties in Great Britain arp usually quoted to 

support this point Tt should, of roure, be horne 
in nlind that in doing sn, one is coniparing ""Its 
of A country that I on/v to -dav becoming eler 
11-ically minded with particular refer/nee to the 

domestic field. Even so, the number nf fainlities 
dne ti. electricity in Gi.at Britain are on th, in- 

/reaa. In 1912 there were 12, in 1926 there were 
18. in 1982 tim were 70, whilgt la4 veal there 
weie 112. Is 16 *im.;1/,Ty ni·/,ied that the cost of 
the additional plitaction afforded by an earth 
leak/le system i. higher than is Warranted. &/1 
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think it woulri he roneeded that the saving of only 
{ine life i worth a concider:lhle outlay. particular- 
ly should that life mean the member 01' 0,11 par- 
411:11· famille.. It is ceitainly the reapOASibility 
of the electrical engineer to keep domestic 
itigt#Ilations as free fi·om dang·er a:. t,tieneu has 
made possil,le 

One pr.int ha: been raised by Mi· Kin:·nian in 

the protection of domestic premises by the earth 
leakage lem, and th:,t 16 v.here he states k i 

necessary, in or·der to afford 1 00% Wotection, tri 

11'091(le a mitective earth leakage switch on Uw 
Mervire .le :lipplying the prem.es. Since it . 

to-day /„ible ti, purchase a switch for inatalla 
bon al the transforming point ]]1 the bul,Atatioli, 
full pteetion i. 1-Bible up to the pl,int of gu],ply 
within the premises, from which poilit onwards an 
earth ],akage mitch eontrols the d(,ineslic m. 

stallation. 

For a considerablo tinie I had doubt reg/]·ding 
the ahilil of the usual form of earth leaka#re 
switch operating coll to withsland the effects & 

lightning, particularly as the effect:, of lightning 
in Et lope definitoly held up the progras of thig 
type <if Drotectian m (te,·1•1:uty, due go the diffl- 
pulties experiemileed in i,roviding R sufficiently 
robust roil with the required sensitivity and num 
munt operating elin ent. 

Experience (iver the pllst four or five years in 

SAIi,1,„·y ona limited number installed, confirm> 
the guhaluent expenenee in Cerinan>, Rhere I 
wai founrl the nuirlifie<1 *it coils now m use 

have 11]oved e"tii·ely satisfactory. 

On a fuither lk,int raised by Mr. Kinsman in re- 
gard to thi, inal,ilit v of thp artifirial earthing 
/1 sten, to provlrip protertion in the case of hair- 

dre«ing ee.hlishmentswhewelectnentapplimm 
are conimenlv 1,8/0. 1 should like to refer to the 
w of n emili ned earth lenkage Truteelive witch 
and plug, which definite]1 1•,ovi.les a suitable pro- 
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te tion to the user and to the p,?rgon on wham the 
applianee is being used. This protection ]: ob 
tiwined hy me/„: of a h,/11 resist:mee in the earth 
firruit, so reducii,/ the possibility 01 dangerous 
current.. 

In %,uth Africa, where ellith re„,tance m the 
drier portions af the c/intit·y is „Rizatlv high, ex- 

cessive potential, in the vicinity of metal l,odies, 
stay-rork tubul:ir· standards aid :in,1111· metallic 
atr,willI•5 embedded in the earth usually form a 

potential sonice of d:inger to humilll life and 
anlinalst. 

In thi# particilial· rice, the milv 8 nliltions oll Lhe 
horizon is an earth leakage on the lines of the 
/incille set cut IR }11- Kinsn/n'-3 paper, 

Whilst the danger which exists i. 11.suall, c,lin- 

pared in ,·plation to the voltage. 1 should prefer· 
to see reference to the maximurn pernlig•ible cili 
rent the human body can withstand on the 
Average. 

Some extremely inure.sting papers have been 
mililished by medical men having enginee,·111/ ex. 
perience m the effects of A.C. and D C. curve]its 
on the hurnan body. A study of thpse, forn„ a 

stimulating introfivition to the principle of /1 
terting human lifp. 

In the field of rural distriblltio/, the use of 
earth leakaE switches should, I tht„k. bucome 
compull/·y at an 'al·ly date. The pie'le'·ing 
efforts in All*ti·alla have apparent], mel u·/h con. 
Iidemble gurees:, far I underxtand the ilie of this 
type of protection is being japidh extended. 

In existing in:tallations it njuv lie difficult to 
/prsuade Councils to expe]Id lul·ge guins on the 
replacen„„t of existing fuse protection iplving 
npon an carthed syitem. especially in face of the 
large amounta vequired by the awage lown /0 
relief of the general rate. (Applau,e). 
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Mr. Piri,• (Bloemfontein) : I wigh to congratu 
late MI·. Kinsman uy on his most interesting paper, 
but in view of the limited time at our disposal I 
would .1,/gest that during the next Convention at 
Cal*t»wn one morning be devoted to thp con- 

tinuation of this discussion. /Tear, hear). 

01'he ire·.ident : The Council will make a note 
cif that 

Mi. Foden·(East London) . 1 enligratulati, the 
authm· m his most in terestinp· ni„i valuable /.per' 

e subject matter being of vital importance to 
MP 

ecTrical Eng,ijee„ involving as it itoes the pre- 
utlol %22 5 neceB.ary to batguald human life. 

egg/ly this aspect of danger to life ig un- 

fortunately seize/ ut,on by nul· competitors in the 
field (.f power supply· 

1 woilld therefore welinme the author's com- 

ments upon the following notes reg'arding typeR of 
'earths." 

When glight current leakages are plisent hub- 
bleN of hydrager ure formed thils inernasbur the. 
m·th i·eK]•tance. 

Taking advantage of this chemzml change is 

it not 211«able thal when bul·ying the earth plate 
a layer of carboil May in the form of +111/hu] frep 

<oke be placed un either wide of the earth plate ·' 
Due to the combination of oxygen and hydrogen 
mub,ture woukl lie formed, tending to keep the 

surrounding soil moist and Go red,King the ea th 
rebistance, carbon as we are aware being rich in 

i,xyger.. 

Another wthod of unwid„1% afl earth " in 
Mi:triet. with high soil res„tivity ™ to takp ad- 

vamt tire of the top surface of the J. A trench 
is,lug :.-feet deepand in it LS laid :uy 30 yaril. of 
0·1 >Aq, in. secti•,iwil baro copper coliductor. The 
cond//101· /. .urrounded with rock salt and the 

trench filled in with rubble ti, a•gist the passage 
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„f mi /„re. Preferencp is herr /wn to mIt in 
place of eoke due to the formei· pliminatina the 

possitility of conosion caused hometlines by eer· 

tain qualities of coke and it is rel·y questionable 
whether arty suit)hur free coke is commercially 
obtainable 

Would the author give his opinion on the ad 

utlitage or disadvantage of the multiple eaithing 
systen, as achieved in the followmg munner ? The 
lieuti·al to he r„nne©ted to earth aL each diseon- 
necting box mr other.suitable points of the dlls- 
tributing sy,tem. I would like t.o qualify these 
remarks by Kay·ing that this would only apply to 
A.C. sygte,n• a: it is. T believe, safe to say that 
A C. electroly sis is negligible. being les, than 1% 
.)f that e·aused by D.C. current. 

li conchision I would say that in vie„of the 
val,lable information given by the author on the 

earthing problem and the dangerou6 conditions 
which may arise. that the matter of adequate crosa 
sectional am of the neutral link on consumers 

pi·emises has been giver serious considel ati'on by 
the Committee compiling the Supply Regulations. 
T have in mind a section of link that would not be 
injured by a 211·rent of 100 amps. aa a minimum. 
(API>lacie) . 

Mr. Milton (Electricity Supply Commission) 
The question raised by Air. KinRnian dealt with 

the niauer of carthlug in the dr·aft Regulatimi. 
The Regulations in this connection are baled on 

the l F.E. Regulationy. Where it is impracticable 
to Atain an earth having a resistance of les, than 
1 ohm. theearth protection Rhould her/ple/ented 
14· earth, lenkage teus Apt to operate at not more 

than 80 ndllianips. Under faulty Mditions the 
voltage drop in the earth rirruit shmild not exceed 
80 volts, 80 1 think all the requirements are taken 
care of in the regulation:. For the benefit of th,ise 
particularly interested in the subiect I would like 
to m©ntion a /per read recently before the In- 
stitute of Electrical En/ineers in Johannesburg 
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which sets out the result, of tests carried out in 
comiection with the measurement of the resistance. 
of the actual earth plates to ground. That paper 
should form a valuable l·eference for those in- 

t.·est.a. 

The 1>1 rwident : In vi©w of th e limited time at, 
uur dis/>Mal I propose to ask Mr. KinAman to Mend 
his ret>14 n wtit[110 to the Secretlry for publica 
tion ]11 the proceedir#. (}[ear. heal). 

col,MUNICAVED REPL. BV Mr. C. KINS'AN. 

The question of the use of A.C. in miguring 
the earthing· re.ist,inel of electrades has been 

entioned by Mes,rs, Norlwell and Lindemann. 22 

r the re„Mons mentioned by Unth these gentle- 
nien, the figuies m the paper in regard to the 

value of electrode mistanees were measured with 
an ..'.'ent 'tilizlng alta·nating current. 

The dmi ger of electrolysis arising from alter·na- 
ting current leakages vins stated in the paper· to 
1,6 a very ren,ote, if not wn/xiste,1 possibility. 
Several authoriting have stated that con·mion by 
this agency i, only ablwit „ne per ent of that 
*aused ht· an equimlent direct curm?nt. 

Mr noriwell has quoted Ainie very inter//ng 
and comilicing figures relating totheconductivity 
of stan<lai·,1 cable :heathst. Thesp fign,·04 tend to 

ahow the genei al inadeqi,acy of a ©able sheuth As 
the relim path fur fault currents. Thig in- 

adequacy i, admitted, if the sheath were the gole 
return path, but the contact of the aheath with 
the cable arniourink and the son, supplments the 
Mhenth itl,plf lind provides a sufficiently low re- 

*ance path for fault eurrenTA. 

Tn reph toM + Muller, switches combining ther- 
mal overload, magnetic ovir·load and earth leakage 
11·/ectiotl ale :vallal,le :,trholigh the author has 
Mot had aw experience of such qwitches. 
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Ml . C]inton pfe]·red to the protection of a per- 
son. from the point of supply. This can be done bi· 
the installation of //rth Imkagp &witches at the 
substation, This sy,tem is being ilged on at least 
on the the Gernian distribution schernes, but the 
interruption of the entire circuit fram the sub- 
statioi, will be 111·ou/ht about by a m" lealage 
to parth In any ingtallation connected to that 
circuit. 

Mi·. Clinton's referenre to the vottage around a 
hoil,e or a standard on the occurrenee of a fault 
directs attention to the questi" of "resistance 
areas dealt with in the paper, This resistance 
area is that <Irea in whieh an appreciable voltage 
gradient exists and is usually the al·ea with,11 six 
to ten feet fro]„ the charged nietal body. 

Mr. Foden has raiked one or two interesting 
points regardinE the method of installation of 
elertrodes Whilst in agi·cement with him on the 
possibility of sulphm· m coke causing con·o:ion 

of the electrode. 1 would point out that such cor- 
rwion, 0311:ling as it does an imprognation of the 
surrounding Goil with partieles of the daomposed 
metal, Hill in effpet increase the area of the 
effective electrode and so iI :prave its efficacy. 
This Rtatenient of course nnust be qualified by 
the ]Mervation that tile corrosion is not suffi- 

ciently s©,e] e to com,de the eectrode away com- 
pletply. The lise of a length of copper conductor 
in the nianner de,Cribed bv Mr. Foden will be 
very gatigfactory a, is borne out by the figures 
qi,rted in the paper as rep] esent]ng the earthing 
resigiance of a copper strip buried 1/litudinaliy 
in The grnund. 

l'hi· President : I now 0/11 lipon Mr. Mulle, 
14, re,/ extrims from his paper ··The Adminis· 
bation of Smaller Municipal Undertakings.' 
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The Administration of Smaller 

Municipal Electricity 
Undertakings. 

Touching upon Financing, Tariffs and 
Production costs per Unit Sold. 

by H. M. S. Mull., 
l'i,n,i Eli••tie•r - 1'1•1•KT,•n 

With the priesent greater, u ider and more 
genern] use of Eleetricity in the Home :11,1 for 
lt,districs, it Ls difficult to foree#t the require. 
ments for even the next ten years. It iM, however, 
clear that with the present i·ate of astounding 
progress the utmost rebourees of the Enginper 
will be taxed to bring about greater efficipnry 
and generally to lower production comts per Unit 
sold to the Consumer. 

h W not a nialter of finding the Consumer, bur 
pur/ly a question of whether the Con.Iumer can 
be met on H competitive basis forli/hting, heating 
01· pnwer. Lighting hag lang .Kince become ar 
accomplished fact in practically all the Towns in 
the Union and costs the Consumer no mol·/ than 
the infinitely ]ess 'candie power' illurnination d 
erstihile niethods, but the greatest and 111·gently 
ileeessary development nwait5, on a competitive 
brusis, for heating and power. 

While there are g] eat Power Undertakin" in 
South Africa thal compare favourahly wirh 
similm Undertnkings in other parts of tile World. 
r,nking as the lowest in Dinduction £ nits lies· 
IT/it „6141. it carinot be gains:dd that, taking Muni- 
cinal Suppl.v Undertnking, in South Africa as a 
whole the position is on[y Iwiw emprging fi·(,m 
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what practically amounts to a staM of chaos. in 
the diversity of conditions and varying production 
costs per unit sold. By no means the 1mt of the 
several contributing causes of this state of affairs, 
is thenianner in which someofthese Undertakings 
are administered. 

In this respect, it mi]Rt. he realized that in 
South Afrim the annual Municipal expenditure 
amolints to milliona of pounds. Such expenditure 
Mul ally has a eoisiderable effect /1 the Meral 
blisine- throughoirt the Country, as: well $ 

affecting, both directly and indireetly, the welfare 
of millions of people. 

Tt must further he realized that. whpres a 

brief ten or fifteen years ago the average Muni- 
rilial expenditure of C.f,untry Tngni throughout 
the. Union hn dly .Mounted to £2,000 per annum, 
some {10,000 or niore would be the figure to day 
Therpfore. methods that were good enou/h ten 

years ago reqi'ire ver·y sprious revision to-day. 

Surely th, tinte has now ai·rived when Muni- 
ripal Admmistration .should be considered in the 
light of National impoitnce. 

We ran digress a little and dispasitionately con- 
..ider the elegbility (orotherwise) of menserving 
on Muniripil Councils, which have control of such 
TInd€]·takings, 1,1,t are not sufficiently restricted 
by Legislation to adhere to a definite Istem (if 
Fi],ari "/. 

The subject, therefore, is the Town Counoillor. 
whose»sition (to theconsrien libuR murn) ig never 
enviablp, and is most frequentlv a very thankless 
ore. Ilowever. in the light of what has hpen 
stated. it re·tainly k, and nlight to be, one of the 
mo,t worthy and respm:·1•Ip position, in Civic life. 
Tr requires men of integrity, men mho are broad 
minded amd emnlitent, and who, above all, have 
a wholesome amlanding of the true function 
of a Counri/103·. 
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The progress. in every sen„ of the word, nf 
the Town and the communitv devolves upon thi 
ability of the Council to follow and to anticipate 
the general progrm of the Country, and, abuve 
all, to preserve, in as far as the human element 
will Dermit confidence and Imimony milig 
Council, Rate-payers and #ploya. 

Even in the smallest communities there are 

d'firient men of the right ral 1]re, but it is a fact 
thut in the mme Town or Village. other public 
bodies wuch as Schnol Boards, ITospital Boards, 
©te, are frequently represented by more men of 
broad outlank, ability and general knowledge, 
because that type of man 11.qually follows a ird 
fession, trade or occuittion which re v.lut·. hiri 

Migible as n Connrillm·, or his seat on the Coune,1 
wi,„111 prejudice hig businpgs interests, hence 
Municipal honours only b frequently demand 
heavy sacrifir, and are not much sought after liv 
mich men. 

The question arises : 4 the Counciro, ce.m- 

pi,tent to direct vital matte,·R of Management by 
virtue of three vears of off'B, without the ass.s- 
lance of sit rules? Alternatively, it .5 fwquently 
found thut Councillor, remain in office for mote 
than fifteen consertitive yeans. This reitainly hag 
its advant:,0/4, but can at hest be regarded /6 a 
mixed blessing. 

Under prevailing conditions. is it not apparent 
th.·it where queh large iq.ques are involved, affectinjr 
the Country ag a whole, stability und grente· 
progress will t• the immediate result, if Mumicipal 
Adminigtration i!. Mtihiervient to mme .set rules, 
especially in the matter of Light muid Water 
IJ n dert:ikings Y 

No doubt for yeari to come each such Under- 
taking will / i 11 remain an isolated ease, influe eed 
by peculial· lf.cal conditions ard their seems to be 
little imme,liate prospect of any meas"re of uni. 
f,irT,lity, 
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Considering Electricity Supply l'ndertakings, 
there are Etill too many with a total capacity of 
200 k W. and under, which are compai·ativel>·over 
capitalized, ind the paition i; further aggravated 
hy the comparatively high rai Inge on fupl. In viet, 

of this, hardly any two such Schemes ran be ad 
ministered alike- bilt corract financing and 
general expansion to keep pane with riging de- 
manrk, a e matter, which are corn mon to :211. 

In proportion tr, them· assets or rateable value, 
the Undertakings of Villages are no less important 
th:in tho.se of the Cities They all form part of a 

whole, w hich cannot affoi·d to ove,·10/k the g] eat 
advantaRea of interchanle of ideas and a concerted 
movement with the object of ron.start develop- 
ment. 

It is for· Municipal bodie, ta di.splay a /·entet 
inmet in, and to t.·Ike advantage of the fine 
work done hy the A M.E. U. and to support such 
movement, as the E.D.A. and others affecting 
erh public and essential :ervies as they have 
under their control. With wholehearted co· 

oppmtion and healthy understanding, definite andl 
mutually protective T.gillation can be 1"ought 
to hear im many vexed problems that „re at 
present dealt with in a haphazard manner. 

To suggest definite conti·01 by T.lislation ineal. 
m re:friction on the moral right of freedom of 
iwtion within your ·own homp· hul merely an 

honest admission of the faet, that none of the 

glialifications required]„·Law,whiehapro.®Active 
Candidatip for Muiticipal her.ours must possegs, 
oven remotely affect the competence of such a 

CoLineillor ti mit or influence any com·se of 

action, contrarv to sound and accepted practice in 
the Adniiniwtration of such Supply· UndertakinK: 

On the other hand, the Engrineer in charge of 
such I:ndertakings in the mailer towns ts fre- 
quently a lowly paid man of ing,iffirient experience 
or even qualifimti,ms to take the lead, and 1. 
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virtually· what he k /pnerally regarded as by the 
Public at large, namely an Electrician m· Merhanic 
who keeps ihp running Plant in order far the 
pt·oductio•• of Elecb+icity and to aniuire a con. 

tinuous -ater servire. Even if he ig a man who 
R sufficienth qualified and experienced and eall 
direet the general development And financial side 
of the Undeitaking. he is still altogether without 
authority, and more often Lhan not, his advice is 

not taken, berause it is easier to give way to the 
orge of the present pogition and leave the ftitii,·p 
to otheri. 

It has heei said to the writer by the best Authority 
in the Country. that whenever a Scheme has Called 
to be self supporting after a re/Konable pericd, the 
ralise, or cauqe• therof rould 1*? inced t, the fact 
that the advice of the Engineer in charge was not 
taken. This is certainly overstating the case, but 
we alt d acquaint.ed with the function of the 
Electricity· Supply Cominission a.; affecting Muni 
ripal Electkical Undertaldngs, and its invaluable 
service to the country. I ha,e no doubt that most 

of the En/inpers m charge i,f the Kmaller schemes 
at least, will agree wilh rn/, tha·, it is equally 
essekitial that the powers vested in that body 

shot,1,1 int cease with the final approval of a 

Eheme. b/extend to • i u)ing i,n Point€ affecting 
the sulisequent managemmt. 

There have 1/en Instances where it at fir,t 
appeared rhar a n pre village wo/ld not he able 
to suppoit an apparently over ambitious scheme. 
yel such a scheme readilv treame :elf supporting, 
for the necessar·y load was found. wheye a suff 
eenth, competitive Tariff muld be extended. 

The conditilm of •uch Undertakings as are 

virtually Over capital ized and in a itate of semi 

.Ntignatioll, can rearbly be traced to tile actual 
cau•es and not to a want of a bettpr load curve, 

es/eciall· in thi, era of Fle,trical (Ip,rk,Dment. 
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Every Undertaking should aunlially contribule 

froin its Revenue a certain percentage $ a ··rte- 
Iiewal'· or Development Fund and Khould clearly 
show in its estimates what arnomil of such fund, 

is to lie spent dilring the year. The al te, clative a„ d 
4 shod imethod of spending considpi·able sums 
from l:evenue on exlensions, ot<., of a purely 
·Clt],illl" nature, as the occasion arises, is deplor- 
able and w 11 continue as long as the I ocal 

Authorty is not cumpelied to remain strictl> with- 
in the estimates. 

You carinul for n moment consider it justifiedt 
to make Di.trihiltion extension, running into two 
t„ four hu„dred pound, from Revenue, if for yeaa 
to come the total Revenue rerived from that 

1»rtion of the Distribution will he from £.3 to £15 
perannum. If thic isput up a, part of the. scheme 

it would lie turned down 

At the liat Con,ention it was shewn that very 
heavy and destructive indirect taration roold li 

imposed on smaller Undertakings, iii the forn, of 
low chia·ges for Street lighting or other Municipnl 
services: also free and unrecorded services. To 
this one could add Town Office .*l y levies in 

commens,@rate with serwoes rerdervd, etc. Thpn 
there is, of course, the burning question of hoi 
nuirh. ii any, of the profits of an Undertaking 
should be COIVerted to the i elief of General Rate, 

Considering the Municipal services, such ns 

Street lighting and power for water pumping, 
the,le shollid be co rectly debited m an equitable 
}Mis to General Account and to Water Works and 
a corresponding credit passed to T,]ght aeraunT. 
but apparently the local Authority ean consistent 
ly ignal, the claim mid·even delete it from the 
balanre Aheets ar estimates. Alteniative[. . it 
%"Ad appear that ihere £400 or £// •Dind be 
an equitable amount, 240 01 £:,0 wan lie con- 

sidered as equitable without fear of contradict ion 
nor is it encumbent on th, Lical Authorm to 
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rece,d tlie loss in the balance sheets of the De- 
partment giving such :ervice below production 
costA. I fi·ee. 

An/lently the Allocation of salaries call be 

treated In the Rame way when derlding 111*in tlip 

con·ect propol·tions to be allonted to the different 
De],aitment•. 

A. an example of these m·actirev, take th© ense 
of a sniall Undertaking of say, 20Ok.W. caparky 
and Eelling 300,00(1 imits per annlim, with i m nxi- 
matel> 282 Cugtoniers (twa bulk 81] pplieS) and a 

€„rrpapanding ttevemle of £1,300. The units ad 
1/ing a <·01,/ted fur :ts follows :- 

Cor,ump... Rivenw. 
11,1]k .•1],1.1¥ ron>wrner. M•x]Inum 

de,linrl,4 MIl. 58,00(l unit• tl l. 
Mlit,ill, il /1 : r 1>,Ir/pll. nt' 

Iii, *Il * t I. glitg- 
Milim- il, a,·nil m k W 94,000 unit• £1,9&) 

]50,000 uniti £920(} 

This leaves som© 280 Consmners with I maxi 
munt demand of 40 11.W. to account for 130,000 
units at a revenue of £3,800 or .3.28 penee per 
11!•it. 

Ane,·ing the ronflitions of service and the 
malnum demand, Lhp revenue from the Municipal 
servires should at the least have been *700 more. 

Add to this an amount of £280 as Capital Ex- 

Denditure from Revenue and £120 as an excessive 
all,ication to Municipal office galiries from tile 
Eler,lirity I)/partment, and we get 11 sum of 

£1,100 excessive levy on 280 ron-mern m p]·ac- 

tically £1 per annum Der consumer, or 1.76 Dance 
per unit. Co,mpare this with the fractional levies 
of the larger Undertaking. 

Subtracting this fmni the ©·erage price for alt 
classes of the 2H0 irn]18„nia, o f 5.28 pence per 
Unit, we get 152 pence per unit, which is al, eadv 
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a high average price, without the additional ini- 

/osition of 1.76 pence per unit. 

For the purpose< 4 do„mtie ligl•tiag·. r.trigera 
tion and cooking, an average prce per unit af 2& 
pence 1.9 8 ton' wn,v from bel" competitive all<1 
should be ileal·er 2.05 pence or lower, t., meet the 

prevailing conditions in the smaller Towns. Is 

it nec-ary ta pomt out that the Engineer in 

charge, has no hope of buikling· up a 'domestic' 

day load wher·e such strangh/ levips an, impoied, 
although the actual production cos„ per unit are 

low "ough ? 

Verv much has been said and written ahout the 
direct methods of taxation lavied on Flectzicity 
Unde} takings and the writer· doeg not propose to 

enter into this cont overs, apart from saying that 
its mifuse i, a parasitic and malignant growth oil 
the Flertrical Tndu,try. 

Without proper control, it is a demoralizing 
sourre of replenishinent for careless administra 
lion. 1·obbed of that finer ludgment that must be 
exereis:ed in the presence of a definite ifieome 

Ho•ever, the slip whod andunqualified/dininistra- 
n that 1pnds itself to the 

0.9 peculiar form of m. 

irect taxat ion stated in the foreming, „ ever 
I orse. 1*CAUR, it is not i fratitional] levy per unit, 

I hich may he Wed for the good of the MInici 
lity * a whole but Gi virtualh· Linrestrieted to -9-1 e extent or ruining an otherwise sound Under- 

aking. 

Taking the whole matter from another point of 
view, then it cannot be denied that the api:licat]on 
of Electricity to our daily use is of vitalimpor- 
tance and that the Ine has arl·ived where of 
neceday Elect.ric light•ng, hea/ng and power is 
sulerse,ing 111 the er:twhile methoil. in To„ns 
having a white population of 3,000 and more, 
Refore this period, t would have been equaliv 
consistent to empower the Local Authority to levy 
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a tax (for the relief of General Rates) on every 
cord of wood, liag of ecial, gal]011 „f pai·affin 01 

packet of caridies the housewife bought' 
Before exception is taken to thie statements, 

it must he considered that the.qp matters have 

actually + priouM]y influenced the snecis of Under- 
takings and shnzild lie ennsidered dispassionateR 
in all theiy a,pect:, in order to ensure future 

stability and 11·ng,ess. 

There 18 also the point of viow of the Engineer. 
who, it' he is n man worthy of his calling, cannot 
lie .ati:fied with supplying a modern PA,ential 

service at a cost which makes it a lurui v, when his 
wh„le efireer iq one of comparisons, and a striving 
for a oompetitive money Raving 1,/Mis If it cannot 
be reduced t.n £. s. d. then at le/AL the sprvice 

5.0 given must directly m· indirectly prove its hene 
b equally to the whole /Immunity to jil.Ktify its 
exidenre 

Tt h„ been said that man>· of these smaller 

UndE«ta•inl will still remnaln ].•ated raseR, 
where each h„ to be arimini,tered accoiding to 
peculiar local condition.. 

Tbiuallv the staff congists of the Enlineer in 
char·/. three Shiftmet, and perhaps two Appren 
tiees m :m Improver·. Many of these Under t•king S 
employ Shiftmen for as low a fiSUre as 28 pei 
month and therp are instancpq where less 1 paid. 
Apart from the false economy of such moeeedure 
and the consequent short 'life' of the Plant. 21 9 
be obvious thit the knowledge is iiI! contred in the 
En/inper in charge. I, the circuinstiliweE, a ch,inge 
of Enginpers is n very serious matter lo the small 
UndertakE„/9, :1]thouch thi, i rarely given a 

thmltht r nd nnlv the En-ineer, th/Inselves re:dize 
whit the temporary and indirect. 1„.sses will be. 
until the successor has taken uv duties and re- 

organized the works. 
These changes nre Al] too fi ·el"ent on """unt 

of the insecurity of Mimicilial einplovment, The 
:,nnual Election may lir]ng changesof •alarieland 
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j rking how·s. Ineidentally, to the writer's 

nowl• dge the only limit to Municipal working 
ours is illat of the Mines and Works Act which 

Y striets a Shiftman·: attendance on running 
machinery, I 10 hours per day, except in emer- 

gelley. 

With diffe·ent Mimicipalities, the writer ha• 
often had to draw attenbon to thig regulation to 

prevent the dismis.cal of one of three Shiftmen, in 

order that the remaining two shol]Id each work 

an eight· folly hour week at the Mare rate of 

remuneration. It is the general practice to rum 
12 01· 16 hour shifts dining anmial leave or illness 
of any members of the staff. 

]lefei·ling 1» thee Iindertakings, it is the ex- 

perience of every Engmeer in charge that, w·hen 
the periodical Fleetion disturbances take place, 
and it is proposed eithel· to reduce the. number of 
the Rtaff or the rate of remuneration, th/,1 m 

quiries are sent to other Municipalities to find 
what the nunihe, of their staff is and the raid 
of ,·emineration. irrespective of whether the 
annual output may bea millionartwentythousand 
Unlth. 

It inust be understood and realized that all the-Ke 

nuttlers lead to confusion. inefficiency and serious 

Ims thar no private Industry could incur »ithout 

{lisaster, but the Municipalitv c.nn control its 
Tariff to meet its expenditurn and if maintenance 

charges :re unreasonably high or the lite of the 
nt is much ton short, due to incompetenre or 

m,anagement, the Cangumer or even thp Rate- 
Dayeriscalled upon to footthe BiN. Naturally this 
leads to overcapitalization or at. best, ta high pro- 
duction costs per· unit sold-and that in thiq era 

of Electlical development, when a fractional re- 
{luction m the price per unit sold. is the differenee 
between 'rogresR ni· Itagnatinn. 

Considering Undertakings which give 2.1 hours 
service and generate from 100,000 toMIO,000 Units 
Per unum. the staff 81-61 consist of the Ec- 
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gineer in charge, three Shiftmen, a fittpr who i, 

alsfi a -1.veing Shiftnian and general a""tnn' 
to thi Riginepr and an improver--gen 'ally an 

Apprentice as well. With thiK /aff very little 

indeed need be done tv the Town Office in the way 
of clerical work h will actuallv· be fri, Ind thi 
mo,t of thehe l'ndertaking, include the „irmagp- 
ment of the Watpi·works as well with m addition 
to the staff apart from native labour. For hmalle] 
conrerns the Station Fitter I about the onlv on 

1},at ran ,·m: onnlily be dispensed with 

The writer has for many years aid with two 
cliffri·ent Municipalities held thu duil] 01'fiee of 
Town and Electrienl Eng·ineer in control i,i the 
Light :inrl Water Supply Undert„king, with a 

staff which at no time co]™i,ted of more than a 

Senior (Fitter) Station Engineer who laki a 

regular hhift two Shiftmen and :111 Ap']re,Iice, 
with the addition of a Pump Attendiw# for the 
Water· works The units sold annualry 1,/in, from 
20(4000 11, SOO, 000 mid the water fron' 30 to 45 
million gallons. 

Thg work embraces all the necessary extensions 
and #·]·vice emmertions of either Department 111 
ariditinn t, the usual work, And the Meter ,·eading 
and the making out :lid delivery of All accounts 

whal/er, as -1 ag attending to all cor,·pgpon 
denal, etc., etc. 

11 il v·pry unils/al for t.he En/inper to attend 
18 the monthlv accounts, but its advantages are 

apparent. Tt centres the work in amp place and 
errol·, are reduced & a minimuni. Above all, it 

keeps the Engineer in close touch with every Con- 
mniei and 111»rhudes :,11 thoAe ahnoying li•tle corn- 
plaints. which usually leave the Con,unier· dis 
gti.Red an,1 und/1 the impression that there i• 

general negliger•ce and ineffiripncy. 

Ineldentally, the reading of R(10 each of Lizht 
and Water Meters is u.wallv begun by the 28th of 
thP month and all the acrountg are delivered by 
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hand not later than the End ofthemonth following. 
Thij m·k is done snlah, by the writer· and an 

App]Mt.ire-even the delivery Bearing in mind 
that this involves :ome 600 Consumers and as 

niany accounts, 1 rloubt if this as a regular· prae 
tiee has bee,3 or eau be. impl·wed on. Aelually the 
work fs done in the •pace of four wor·king days- 
Wot' king to a d•finite system which practicallv 
eliminates ern)1 and is tortainly the Lheape,t of 
al[ methods cove,·ing every requirement for such 
T'zidertaking 

lf any of the Engineer are interusted, the 
sate/1 is readily explained arld the information 
will gladly be giv©n 

There is little to he said on the gemeral financing 
of thege schemes as it . wider the be. possible 
eanti·nl when a,/eme „ submitted for approval. 
nowerer, it 3 apparemt that the sue<te- of the 
sohe,11 e 1,11·gely depends upoo the cost per k.W. 
ingtalle,I. This 16 always rhe greatest figure in the 
rost per unit generated or wld. Once the load 
on the plant has reached its maximem caparity, 
this figure remains unakenble. The wrlter con 

Riders that for al] inactieal purposes the installed 
r// per k W. should be arrived at by con,idpring 
what i, the reasoimble ninximum peak load that 
the Starion can consistently can·y, and not front 
the actual Ilumber of k.W. installed, which dies 
not reflect up the 'mliable annual output. 

DI·nwilig 01, past experimce it would appear. 

that Es,•ecially .hear internal cornbustion Eng'Hes 
R installed as p'ime movers the Loan redemp- 
tion 1*riod should not exceed 20 icars, specially 
i. the absence of a compulsory 'kinewal'• Fund. 
Without the Generatiag Plant the Digtribution is 
no asbet and u:ually, long before the red/inption 
figures become significant, the strap/ng nf the 
Cen.·Atin' Plant is ransidered. 

A short redemption period will naturally in. 
crease the fixed 'capital chages' per unil 
Fenerated or Aold. b.it if it can be shan that the 
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scheme is able to operate on a normal Tariff iii 
spite of this. then it commences on a snund 
foundation. There is no way of side-tracking the 
innual Interest and Redamption, whereas, there is 
usually nothing left at the end of the year, ta Ret 
agid, fi.i· Renewals. When the inevitable scrapping 
of the 'aId Power Station' takes place, a suffiment 
annount of the original Loan will have hepil re 

deemed on a short reden: ption period, . compel- 
sate for this, but it !5; 1141]/lv found that the ne• 
sehemp muvt carry the additional burden of the 
€/pital eost of the original /enerating Plant and 
buildings. 

F]·om the En/ineer/1 Point of view, it is easy 
ti, frame tariff: that will rover the different eon 
ditions /overning the costs per unit generated or 
gold, but such taliffs will be entirely scientifie 
and v.111 not be aceeptable tin the Consumer. there- 
fore the only cours© is to compirrm:e, That is, 
to fra me a kind of two part tariff. The first part 
nii,Kt definitely protect the Under·taking from loss. 
Th + mist in Munle way be connected with the fixed 
m /.anding costs. 8 derived from the annual 
rosts in respect of the Capital expenditure 011 the 
:cheme. It should further 1,/ CD,]ner·ted I .ome 
way with the Consumer'b maximum demand on 

the Power SLition. Within limits the tatiffM nat 
be fts few Hs pos,ible and in as fur as possibi. 
:Aust he simplp enough to be unrir]·stood hv th/ 
avri age Co,i•omer. 

The usual sliding scale t/Eff which takes the 

form of 'x unit. Ht 1 /- per unit. x imits at 64 
pei· unt, x units al Sd. and an the rat at 1 d. per 
unit.' was readily understood and accepted bv the 
wnsimier. Even then, it Was aiked 'why can't 

T pay all one pi·ice per unit and wh.v must I huy 
m m,wh hefore T can Ret a reduction?' Trowever 
all appreciated the old commercial principle of 
•the morp you buy. the rheaner veil can Ret It fm 
When tip introduce new tariffs, we must glill 
trade on this to induce the consumer to be re- 
conril,41 to the 11©w <irder of thinirs until it, bene 
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fits can be appreciated. even if it is never ipally 
understood by the majority of eonsumer, and 

reiniui,• n souree of gi ave suspicion. 

Of thi, two part tariff. the second pan may be 

ailat rate Der unit or & compr·omise of the above 

defliced tariff. Thit is, a part sliding scale price 
per unit and M m a]·i·armd that the variable cogts 

per unit :Dld (up to a certain number of onita 
con,istent with the Con:unir'q demand on the 

Po•e,· Station ) i, well covered by the averaZe 

charges per umit for this number. All the units 
taken in exced of thi, amount, can then be 

charged for at a fraction imore than the fuel amd 
oil costs per irnit sold. 

While this may be simple ennigh, it must be 

fah·ly admitted that its application to Thine,tic 

coniumers, requiri careful consideration. 

It is obvious that even with the identical 

appliances installed in different houses, a famili 
of four will not require as many units as a family 
of eight Close obse,vation will also prove that 

alt],ou/h the identical appliances al·e installed, the 

actual avernge demand on the source of Rlipply at 
peak load, will actually he greatei' for the larger 
famlly and to al] pictical purposes in proportion 
to the montlity consumption in units as again.it 
thal of the smaller family. Moveover. it will 
po„ibly be found that even up M a family of fire, 
the total loadi„g of the required cooker will he 
lowei· thaii that foi· a lar/er famil:·. 

The nm,vimum requiremenb (,pater heating ex. 

cepted) of the fanlily of four wil! be round alou t 
350 units per month and that of the farnily of 
eight wmid hardly be less than 500 units. No 

doubt in flats which only two or threp pelle 
occupy, the monthly coisumption is less th,m 850 
units. Now m vie, of what has been stated with 
regard to the loadihi and eo]·responding month[v 
consumption, it A manifestly unfair that the 
smalle,· consumer should pay a higher average 
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price for all units consumed than the larger con· 
sum©]. In proportion, they share equally in the 

Municipal debt, and amin in proportion, the 
small · consumer is equally valunblp to the Under- 
uding. The difference in rost of the m·vice con 

nee,lons, if any, 18 not significant and it 18 merely 
I quest.n whether each clas: of Consunier is 
taking a\! the units tpossibly requited) and in the 
ame proportion to the diversified Kilowati de- 
mand from the source of supply. 

Appal·entlv the two forms of In part' tariffs 
inf,t in use fr>i· Domp.Ic. u. is the m·opprty 
valwarion and ·living room' hasis charge. The /'in·- 
mer pregent.6 ton many difficulties to be equitable. 
]n the fh·st ],Ince, Lwo dwell 1/9, both of six livinjr 
roumb, can occuply vasth, diffprent areas and site 

values differ mtly. The owner of the highe, 
valued propet·ty already pays hi' rat•: in /·opor- 
thm. It i.. ele„·ly wrong to tax the owner 01 

01' ipler with an 'Electrical' tax thal has little 
1•e,i·•ng on the conditions of conslm//" 

The ·livinjr roon, basis' whikt not ideal, i: de- 
cidedly moreeq,litable It maybe argued that the 
Aing inain' 3„.m.• ako )11, too many weak pointg 

an,1 that for all practical purpose.8, the great 
ma.lority of ilomestir Con•meN can he haaed Lon 
n diversified demand of 4 k W'. (for all Elect,ic 
houM). and th# it i: not worth while to dA. 
oriminate between a deniand of g and 1 + k.W, 
Th ts will hold Fort for the eitieR and lai·gp Town, 
where the average engt Iii unit is very low, but 
not hi the small Towns whpre of neepagity, the 
flir 60 to 100 unitq may ave·Age 1,1. ]ier Init 
and pven more, before the Consumer ran {onie on 
the kiw rate of 10. per unit or rhe] pal>nut 
Ass,ming that the 'living room' first pArt char/% 
i, a<kij,ted, it will Iw ftiund that the numher fif 

Eving rooms at the sanie price per month De 
livmy n.im (coveril' go in:iny Illit') t. Ill el:L:ges 
of Conqumers clues not antomatieally adjust the 
average m k p per imit that pach elas: of Consilmer 
will pay when making the game full use of their 
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appliances within their requirements h is there. 
toi· neeessary to make a further adJustment in 

the Recond part of the two part tariff, That i., 
for example - for five or Hess ·hving roomed' 
hAuses the first 70 Lmit, should be high rate units. 
while for six to ten 'li,ing rooms' the first 100 

units shotld be high iate units. All thereafte, to 

each. is a flat inte In this way, every 018% of 
the ®Ille type of Consumer UL]ing the supply 
under the san™ conditions, wil] be paying as near 

as po,sible the same average price per unit, when 

the number of units consumed is divided into the 

sum nf the account. 

It I with diffidenre that the writer :ubmits the 
following Tariffs, which m his humble opinion 
meet all the different classes of consumers in the 

smaller Towns on an equitable basis and is also 

within the inpans of every Supply Undertaking. 
Naturally it is subject tomodificationsand alte,·a- 
tions t. meet Local condition, and can no donly 
be greatly sin*ified and improved on by nirn·. 

experienced Engineers 

SEPARATE METER 7ARIFFS 

Ligh ing: A inonthl: milimum charge· of 6/.d 

...I the flit 6 11.1. whether the #nqump 

tien equalM thii nniount or not Ihen 1'. per unit 

fn, the ne•t .m units and all in exee• 0· ·56 11nlts 
9 ./re ne' Init 

Da, Po»Jer I (bitween glinrfae - .unet ont>·> . 
/1/% ehorge If 86 re• month per home p•wer 
inst01led. Ir pal th-of and 3 pence per imit fri 
Ill ..rent coili,imed up to 200 Inits, 'wre:,Fte' 

.Iletiee per 'init 

Through Power S.vice (,inroltricted) : Frr Bifi•41p• 

pr,+No-, holix.ng ¢04'ng u. a basi. rharge 
/ ·Ir. per ... per ]?a,se po1§- 1-/]641 m 

pan '11.·ref, I pence p*r i.nit f• all curr•nt 

con%1]ni. 

The ninnthly· mininium (harge /6 8 N for qi'h 

.*innectiona I hether the "n:impti" equa]8 
thiq aniount••r n,]t 
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C.mbired Light 'Id ./wer ..lice th,ough ./. Meier. 

(.A, Combined gervice : Fir :ill printe divol 1 0:, boordifig 
lir.'19. hintelm and hnte]A having ' living ./·n 

• 1- (prnvided that 1- di,rn 3 lilli be taken 
- 8; I b.t@i' It Sh per month per ]]ving roorn, 

1.]VE•rfil. 8 1.'h,1 D. livir, rain Tli•ri,ofter 50 
nni' ll 3 .pe per unit. Fr{w/f' th' tiw 
11,11·ilir•rnf 11,11™ r•rl'pd by thebaolehurge. 4hall 
.lii,·t•41 'Forn „•i,h .Imbei of li•,•tA ni 3 1•,ri••· 
Der l,nit, then I linit• at 2 prnee per 'in I ' ll 

The mentbli· mininium ellargi, [ir 1 or ]1·„N riwl,1, 

i. 19' I. I. 5 •©Im' i. 15/ whvt'.r 111' iIi, 
•i•mpt•Dn equa19 t•ia Emniint oT n€. 

.> For 8 . 10 [illoorn' /90 - .ove, exoept diat 
th. fir.t 80 units ar. at 3 prneo, th. na. 36 Init, at 

2 penee and the•eftftly . le' In' 

(. Fr, more thn]1 10 living room• the tariff i• 'imil.,i. 

-rel•' tl.at t. fir' 400 u•i. ate . 3 rmre per Lini 

thi" !1·Xt 940 at 2 ponce and thereaft·er lit. r., I limt 

F,ir •R) and (0 111, mont]11. minimmn i• rn :,ecordar.re 
ulth tlii nulnber of thing roon,M nt 'r- Fer living Muu. 

whi·th•r th© 3 lini™ rn,ver. hy „neh ror,in •U.· n {•,• 
.imell or lit 

* Combln. servi : For all .... shopi, ,•t•rei, omoe•, 
ln]!4, gn™g•8. etc , a ba• charge of 4/- per month 
iii 1 1/m. •wei,1/ 2 Lini. per r®in Ther.·:ifi•r 160 
unit• at 2 pence per unit, provided thut * rilimbe, 
nt '.I: rove red bi, the ba i /1/rl. 61,2/ be r.,r/' t. i 
loni the number of unUB at 9 pence per unlt Th- 
1,)0 uniti at 2 pene. per linit nod thereafter 1,1 per 
1,7•i, 

For 'he p,]rpoge / t•Tiff (DI, •Mm men- e•ry 300 

. ft of iloor area The minimula floor ,•rea /'11 9 
ti'ken IN tu n roli•,1 9 a ad th,• maximum ng 7 inom' 

·nie· montlly mininium chorge# i!]nll 52 in aceorilince 
with ihe numbe- I roomn, whethe the S ,Inlt4 •w•refl 
b¥ • nci in,in haG •88/ ,•1naiinied or not 

I, wil] }- 1, tal th't in thi' tariff th B Inonthly ininit,num 
Inrl· ./ be 8/.even if the floor 're' 1, |.s thai 
600 . I Should it exceed 7 reorn, or 9 100 84 A , 

th® rinximum hal rharge ia 98,- 

... 



(E> Night Po-er : 11. n to 380 n •r.. (re.trictell hy 
Inw •/·Nch}. A bal charge of 9'- per .mi,th per 
i•very 1,000 .iatt in•talled lending or part (herent in 

exee@/ of 300 whit, ./3 ld pei unit f. al] current 

coniumed. 
&.* .oming iemporirily neant e partly noot. 

und wliere 1 1,2 Mapply .9 . pent,im •ini,iterruped under 
4„Ow·r oF toe taring A, B, 0 or D. con ope)nt, for the 
5Lin. being on a flat rn¢e of b per unlt with I 'rnum 

..... 6,- for that 1/Inth durill which •11. . / rist 

nf Ihe rierip.* wpre.40/ 

The foregoing.give, an autline of the tariffs in 
i™e. which, with certan alterations to suit each 
small town, shown in the writer'm opinion. imply 
cover· the requirpments on an equitable liasis. of 
the vari,#u g types of co,imm·s in suet, 1, iwns. 

Corip,Jing the first three usually accepted 
tariffs for separately metered sum,lies with that 
of the followin* r.mihined supplip:. actual applica- 
tion will shew that they do not clash and that 
consumers operating on the first three ta} iffs, 
have every inducpment to adapt the eombined 
tariffi. Tn fuet, in practice moet Lighting con- 

summ having a wirelegs set as well, find it to 

theii· advantage to gi m the combined tarifts. 

Once the combi,iLNI tariffs are nitroduce,1, it ;, ill 
lie found that the first three will rapidh fall intn 
disuse and can eventualk he el,inat* entlie?V, 
without Retti„/ the consuiner u„ ]11 arms. 

The next step is; to change the combined tariffs 
front time to tinie as the Irni teitaking £ /·0/1·esses, 
6uch a.q el/ninating the 2,1. per unit rate. covering 
more units per imm arid finally reducing' the id. 
1·ate. 

Tt haR been ve v difficult. to obtain 5/eurate 
figures from other towns but the following gives 
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a close ive,aire 01 the animal output per N.W. 
de/:ind, from the difterent cla//6 01 Con.suinei : 

M,Incol..r,ice, Bulk ..lil. 81. Lightlne. P,ta. & 011,6r. 
3.,100 lilil. 1,800 Units 1,200 Unit, 2,800 1'0]t 

Stovpg Arp not included for the ·private alid 00101·'. 
but inlude. a refrigerator. vacuum dier and 
other sm:111 appliances for one out of every 6 con- 
Inme,s, 0/1- this small poreentage of refrigcia- 
tora, et.. make, a gtartlin, difference to the well 
kimn figi,re of 14 1 units pei annum per 
congunwrof a few years ago as agai* 100 unils 
per amium per consumer linder the abovt con· 
dition'. 

At the 1,/ Convention the average allowance 

per Dighting) consumpr was given ag H k,W. Tt 
was also shewn that although the total leadilur of 
striva I ond average gorne 6,000 watts each, the 
artual diversified demand m not more tian 
1 k W. From thiE ft would am»/7· that you eould 
Irit he far wrong m tai,ing the all Electric house 
(water heating exe»pted) at 11 k.W. demand. The 

writer has consistently found that the first fign, e 
of u k.W. is given too high and is le.6 thall 
1/Gth k.W 

It will therefore be seen that with a stove 

ir„talled, thi, type of consumer with an annual 
ennianiption of 9,650 units, i. comparatively th• 
11':t ccinsiline,·. 

With regard to the larger or Rulk mpply· con 

sumer. th# tariff is w„:11]y a two part tariff which 
takes the form of a primary k W. or k.V A. mlixi 
milm demand charge, which covers the Under 
taking againit loss in niaking up the *anding 
costg In respect of Capital Expenditure, plus the 

smmd m '10 char/p, which as stated inthe fore- 
froing, affecti• the variable costs per u,ilt generated 
or Ii,Id -surh ag fuel. wages, 011. water, main- 
tenance and wri. 
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In computing the k.W. or k.V.A. basis charge. 
the wrm· is of opinion that the continuous and 

effectrve load carrying capacity of the Statioil 

should be considered and not the total installed 
I.W. capacity, as Miready stated in the foregoing. 

The writer and no doubt some of the Engineers 
in chaige of the amaller Under·t:Lkings, will wel- 

come sane discussion on Bulk 5Url•v tariffs, and 
also " mdicalion as to what can be con.dderer 
a fal· amwal minimum output per k.W deniand 
m orde· to dende rn the minimum ch///p pe 

almurn. Usually, the primary k W. or k V A. bal 
charge tannot be set high enough to c{*pr atl the 

re<,unrmeiits of the second part of the tai iff. 

Aupen•ted atre inme intere£ting figui·es for com. 

parison, of the M·king co@ts a„d aveinge prire 
pel· liI111 sold ii' tow•• s in the Union and T.hodesti. 

Also an example of 1·ow the titil co:t pe: unit 
sold is usually made up under the different 
hearings. 

Tri conclugion the write] must state that he i< 

fully aware that the nbject of preparing a Pappi 
that will lie unden?tood, and that will 1/ of interest 
to Councillor Membprs and that will provide dig- 
f/.Gion for an, has not »en achieved wi01 a" 
degree of gueepsg. Morpover, with the best in- 

t.ention, the writer faund it 1.111{.Sime to devote 

sufficient time and thought thereto. It may /1,0 
appern· th:tr the wintar 1148 1»en trir, ant,/Dken m 

parts, m· inelined to emit grievances. Th,8 Na, 

cellatitly net hzter.ded. The write· has merely 
stated facts that will he supported hy Engineers 
and Councillors alike: m' has Mich Atatements 

been made without serious forethought. but in 

the sincere belief thal 11.gefill and ranstruetive 

discussion will arise therefronk,/fecting matters 
of vital iniportimee that have hitherto been over· 
looked, 

... 



APPENDIX. 

Exampli : A,sinic a Power Station of 200 k.W. 
i apacity with m annual output of 210000 Units 

Sold, and as.quirrie that the total Capital Expen· 
diture is £20,000 fm· the whole Undertaking and 
that thp total annual Working Expenses amount 
wi £1.500. Then, taking € .peryth;!Lg in round 
figures, the costs per· 1 ntt Sold underthedifferent 
he/ding, will be approximately as follows :- 

Un•t 'Id 
JTBM· ' .d E .. d P.F 

P.9'. 

<:ENERATHIN 
14'11,·1 1,000 0 0 1 ·00 
¢kl MT,ir•·a. Water. Etc. 200 0 0 . 

/,Plitrl, .Itililt,•ance, 
Rrnewl,1,1 1 m no 

NG) [1 0 

DIM'r..·TION : 
'rE i,hil ' .5,Itne]'•8 

15(i (1 0 M 

•11,•f,4, ••L'JIL•nance 
Id htril·T I,nm. 10(i {1 0 1, 

k) 1, { 

300 0 0 .00 

MANACEMENT ETC. 
hal.'Me#--Engi.·e, and 

Tn- Ornie . · . 000 00 410 
A , 11 r In' Ir 'ILI' I.,1 lt[ 

rir]·r ()]fire •...' 200 © 0 

600 0 0 . 

, ''ITAL E.•111·lbill 
liti r,i·T li,1 la ·irption 

ric clin.rIA•, 1... 4. 1 gor o I 1. 

TUTALS for 210.(m rn,1, Rr,1,1 f, I. 0 ' I k 
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With a total cal.acity of 200 k.W ns given in 
the above exampl. such a Power Station cal, 

readily cope with an additional output of 1 7,0 000 
Units per annum, and if the scheme has a sound 

Distribution, it 18 lili a question of a good ·Lond 
Factor/ The only additional ex/ense to send out 
another 1.50,000 Units per ailnum, is reflected m 

the fi,·st item, namely Fuel. With an inlproved 
Laad Factnr the penny pei· Unit Sold for Fuel, 
will most likely di·or to 0.71 Lience 011 the addi 
ti()nat output of 130.000 Unitv. The second and 
third items can be considered but are lardly 
signifirant and the drop in fuel consumption will 
more than cover the small additions to theve 
items. 

From this it will be seen that the addit,(inal 
160.000 units ran actually be sold at a profit at 
one penny per unit, 0,8 salaries und wages undel 
Generation will remain the same and also the 
tobil amounts under Dist,·ibulion, Malia/nient 
and Capilal Expenses. 

A certain amount of expense may be incurred 
with the installation of Stoves, but this is usualh 

separately finanred and the consumer usually 
bearR the cost of service connections. 11 omb 
remains to devise an equitable Tariff .that will 
Kive each type of Consumer a prow,rtionate share 
in the 130.000 low rate unks, after each has 
rontrihited (in proportion to the horse power 
demand) in the primary high rate unitlf, averaging 
4'3 pence per unit in working expenses. 
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oon,•aral- figi,re, 01 loial wofkin• 066ts pni •nit sold· w•ere IhI 

oulp„t ®xceed, io(000 Liniti Il-. is •n,Wr or,0 million units, 

H¥* 'al,uns exc•pl•d. 

P.n.• PU. Unit SgId 
Whie WGrkln' F.i ... 

TOWN Fop.ial o. 5eld REVENUE cul ..nul:GO• Tb• / 

1. I mlata W.O. 2.Ton ,12.92, £7 - •liT2 14't 

2. ..ii. 6. 0 2 aqg •92,•10 1 999 I¢ 

I Lider In 9 2»1 ..]" 7,6. 2 170 2 072 19/ 

4. I'llkA'Ull g. 2.u,13 666,201 7 SDS 319 2 ST' 17.9 

G. FrJinklon U h. 1.3- aBB.5 4.99' 2 • 2 Ble 19/9 

6. t I.k S. 4.,)00 ..740 "/S I 0 

1. Velk»r.¢ 8,5:lu g 66 

I 1.6,11, *.. 12.060 2 Tri 

S. '.'22 '16.265 9.141 2 761 2 Ny ;/8 

IlL ..,in W 0. 2.92/ 46.. CZ. 2 • 9 4 

1 1. '/f.ki],I 6 2.3. Nle. 1.122 2'027 8 12 

12. Ii•••• I•a, B. 2,96;h M...'1 .0.284 : 9 

13 L pin,In• S. 2.4111• •B..1 

Il G •·,•,•I • 

3, /%. I.* I. ..1, •b.9/ 8.935 3 4 

I ..rl. 0. 6..7 51!i.164 11'4 "2/· 0/ 

8. 3,1,2 128.,3 

1/ ].i.•11/•I I * 74/.8 12..6 3 B S 4.6 Wi. 

S. 311! 6MS./4 

'il. .*'•ik S.. '.-Of, In'; 13,68 3·1 

21 I'/ rl,il 0, 1.2. 290.0,1,1 4,04'• 4 1 0 N 

I ..... Or 0 1"TO lit·tel , ·33 131/G On· 

23. '0»/l i Lt 8. 4,435 389, 2, 

I. M..url 1 2 / Dir5' 

26, Sune. 6.0. 1,4%0 Uxii.9414 

I. ..•p 0. I.802 212. '22 '.40.1 4, 

S. 2.7,i' 321.d'll "2 4 0 S,6 

.. '· •r' a. 1.... 111.9,2 4 412 'S' 

29. •i,ulinhi,-• 9. 5.630 i./0 12.'rUS 4 4 ll,4 "/3 

/ (,ie,ii,wn B. 1.13/ ,!2€121 M W'- 

si. lion.mi W G 2.LS,i :Lat.089 T.# 4 I ly 94/11 

92. Ln•y.* C..8. 2.7 8.1, 060 

Sa. K.k.1, 0. 1.4/ 9•5'DD I •31 I31/6 thl, 

F•u™ 1,0, 4.m th' Mi. al Yar a.k/0·.937 

0. = Oil 
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The President : We nuist thank MIr. Muller for 
his ver, intel·estijig paper which is now opm for 
/1411*Rion, and I would like /11 comments to be as 
brief as possible m piew of the little time left 
US. 

Mr. 8/arks (Pietersburl) : 1 would like. te 
thank Mr. Muller for his very Hseful paper This 
ig not the first time he has come forwar·d to /lve 
5 his views. There are one or two points, how- 
ever, with which 1 do not .12,·06. My experience 
i, that the lesS an ele/trical engineer is tied up to 
one spot the better it is for the concern There i: 
a- a nwarked divergence of 01)/M in ,·egard to 
the electrical eng meer dealing with the accounts. 

One principle we have to be mided by is that the 
higher your initic! tariff the lower the cheap rate 
can be. and I think it k wise policy b, keep the. 
initial tajiff vely high M Muller is both e,ec. 
trical enginee]· and to,in en/ineer of I,'pin/on. 
and my experience i: that in thult /Mition yon 
mu/lean to onesidem· the other Tt iRabsolutelv 
e:,ential that when a place grous the tuo posi 
tiom, .hould 1% sepili·ated so that the elect,Acal 
eligheer ran devote his time to producing good 
A..111Lq. 

('ouncil]01· Wright (Gporge) : I must admit to 
a sense of shante thrat Flert ic.1 Engineeig find it 
jece,Inry to paA. st] ictures imon the a hons of 
rouncils, more partieular]- where, as in this el.ge, 
I fv.1 they are largely Justified T hnve heen a 
ninihpi· of m· Town Council fm· a little more 
than one ym· and T confess that it i, a most 

11„Matisfactory state of affair, to find that our 
Undertaking is burdened with only imi·tly re-paid 
loang coverinz i. some ease' non-existent plant 
and also obsolete plant, not to mention plant 
recently purrhased and ali·eady superseded that 
will have to be sold at k than half /·ice. 

With ,/11 this burden of debt, it will be //me 
considerable time before we *111 be ina position 
t, cover our expenditure by revenue. 
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1 have bee,1 a cor,niereia] man all nly life and 
sub,nit it would be impractieable to i·un a private 
nde rtalong on these lines. All Municilid 

G.>C- :Coun ts are under the close supenision of the. 

r·ovin ual Audit Department and I contend it is 
e duti of that Department to Ree that adequate 

allow/e „ male for obsolescence and deprecia- 
tien. H this duty was properly earried wit. the 

present situation could never have arihen, m c.er- 

tainly not to the extent of which you w jul,tly 

It i. A matter of Aer,untancy and the. Audit 

Department should Net the poaition Aquarely be 

fore the Councils und the Ratepayers, An that the 

full linmwial iniphcations of an Undert/king be 
revealed. Were that /,ne invariably, the present 
tifisal•h•ae·tori state of at'fair: MW luit arige. 

(Applause). 

Mi·.Muller (Ki·uge,·,dorm : I thank my name- 

sake for his very inter,•Rting „:M. After 

11>kning to Mr. Spark, I ani congtrained to re- 

mark· ··Et tu Routug"' (I.tr). Ila reminded me 

that when we had our estimates placed on a new 

basis our cover was the colour of Almon pink, 
mid ever *nee then w·,3 have been known as the 

·fishy'· departnient (Irr) 

On the question of spending profits on Capital 
extensions. I amot spe th:Lt that is Ruch a be- 
mentlous sin Personally 1 would rather spend the 

money upon layiN (11.n a line than upon putting 
do# o curbing and channel]11,g. 

Mr. Milton (Electricity Supply Comili.«ion) , 

li was zery ple,Filto hear Mr. Muller refer W 

the nereaity hir arthering t,i the advice /)ven 

from time to time. 13/fore going firther with that, 
1 would like to expross my :weenwnt with Mr. 

unpr in his inferen,43 that the politie.21 aA,/.et 
2-= M/11810,13, ele 

, plays n far greater part in 
€2- clsion. than the actual economics of the case. 
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Gui- Councillor friend from George has waxed 

ver.v warm m this Rul,Ject, and I must say I rin- 
not blame him. It would appear, h,wever, that he 
has not n full knowledge eve, non· of what goes 
on. Advie• / being given to Municipalities frum 
time to time, and that advice iz being .,"npletely· 
i/nored. The waste of expenditure in George 
njight have been saved had the powers that be 

Ustened to advice. 

Tf the PrOVmal Audit{,is had tlie effloiitei·y 
to tell Municipal Counells that they are not pro. 
viding foi· Ite//·veg and Obsolegrence they would 
probal,11 be told where they got off. and it i. 

highlv probable that surh advice would be corn- 

pletely ignored and the •funicipal funds divert* 
to othel purposes. I am af]·aid I have been a little 
outspoken on thig subject, regarding which I 
Rometimes feel very heatpd indped. (A pplaup). 

REPL¥ bw Mr. MULLEn, 

I „ant to say with reference te the remark, 
of M]·. Sparks. that I had in nlind the .gmaller 
Schemes. Schemes such as Mr. Sparks is in 

charge m not exactly mall. The tinie will 

inevitably come when the Engineer in charge 
moot give his attention to quch matter as 

accounts. 

I am ounvinced that many En/ineerq who act 
in a dual capacity are doing a gr·Fat deal (,f good 
for their Towns and I have taken partiontal eare 

ill „1„,irving theit work and have heen singularly 
struck ,% ith the improvernents some of these En 
*ineers have made They are the onl> men in the 
small Towng who have the neceRsary rechnical 

kiowle*re and T congider it their duty to use such 
kro»ledire wh•re they can, 

With reference to the ramments by my name- 

Nake, Mr. Muller, who doesnotApethisinin paying 
for extensions from Revenue: while this m · not 

be a sin, he is certainly flirting a with sin. edo 
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not obiei:t to pay fm· the benefit of /,tertty bul 
there 14 no ned to pay for the benefits which 

oui children will,»an, therefore su¢h expenditure 
froni Revenue should he tempered with utmost· 
lisa·etion. 

CONCLUSION AND THANKS. 

The ['rehident : It nnly ipmains for me 10 
th,in K .vol] all for your attendaree, foi the very 
valuable itsistance vt,11 have liven ine 88 Pre•- 
dem and the inte]·eding and informati ve way in 
which the various papers have been discussed. 

J hope thit in returning to yntir noi·mal duties 
you will cal·ry with you the most pleaRant e- 

collecti.m: of your stay in Din·ban. (Aplilanse). 

('ouncillor .mes (Cal/town) : May I. on be- 
half „f the delegates. thank His Worship the 

Mayor, the nienihers of the City Council and the 
Com,mit.tee re:ronsible for cam'ing out thib very 
successful Convention. We are all going to take 
wih u. very happy memories of the enjoyable 
time we have spent with you and we are going 
t„ /„fit fiom what we have listened ti) 

All m Durbin have been most kind and we are 

looking forward to the next Convention „hen we 

hlie in some small measure to return s<ntlething 
of the great kindness you have shown us. 

The City of Durban has been fortu],ate ]„ man> 
way:, aid we .ghal/ certainly look for wai·d to the 
oceasion of mil next visit here, (Al/lause), For 
m>'Aplf, it hag been a Ki·eat pleasure f. /.to 

make thp acquaintance of so many fine people who 
have only one idea servia to the community. r 
formallv move thig vnte of thanks and apprecia 
U• C 4/1'lance) 

Councill,ir Leslie Fereday (Ralishun') 1 am 

very 'lad to hire the ...·tunity of associating 
m>·self with the remarks of Councillor James. 
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Yim in Durban have given us an extraoMinaiily 
gord time, and we will take away with ns many· 
pleagint recollectiong of our val W I may. I 
would like to aay that I am ple/Red to a„ociate 
myself with Counrillor James in othe, matters, 

notably with his views Di the subject of contrihu 
tions to the relief of ratps. I liked his paper for 
many reasons, but chiefly because of the un- 

nii:takable evidence / indicated concerning the 
spirit of 21-operation that exists between himself 
and hiq technical advisers. (Hear. hear) When 
a counrillor fully· apiniciati: the fund of informa 
tion that is available to him froni the technical 
gtaff there is mine poRsihilitv of his talking sense, 
(Hear, hear), at any rate he begins to undergtand 
the problem: with whirh he i, confrant.pri. 

1 feel that Durban and Salisbury have something 
in innini on : for instance, they both became *ities 
in the same ypar, although I think Salisbury mav 
have been a little earlier in that va Then in 
point. 4 progress and importance ,<c nre ve„ 

simils·. However, th# may he, we have this in 
<orinion We 1, Raliqhurv, like Durban. have 
1>een guilty in talking money from the eleetriritv 
undertaking for the relief of rates (I.tr.) but we 
have lang since refol·med. at any rate I some 

extent, and havins: the experience gained at this 

Convention l,chind us, I think my colleague and 
myself wri] tro'bawk more determined than ever 

to effect some ref ·nl in regard to this matter. 

(TIpar, hear) 

Th/·e have been many things to make m 

attending this Convention worth while Slump of 
us bave come a 10,1/ way, and we definitely think 
it worth while. We have lieen pleased with many 

thing, that have happened. I imuld refer to the 
fact that you have elfeted to the Connoil of your 
Asgorintion Mr Clinton, eleetrical engineer of 
Salishm . That is not only a compliment to him, 
but to the City we repregent and to mi,thern 
Rhadma. I feel that T must aIm refer to the very 
fli•e gesture made by Mr. Swingler in rolard to 
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the elertinz af your Vice-President. T think hiz . t 

standing down for a younger ma,1 was avery fine 
gesture (App.) Perhaps a rn,mci]14,1 values these 
things more than the pn/ineer. but I mugt fay 
that M]. Swingler'& attitude struck nie very for- 

cibly. It w• typial of the Mpirit animatillg eler 
tinpal enginee'l 

Thi. Con,res, enables us councillors more fully 
to ar,Diciate the engineerq' point of view and to 

beof moreusetiourcomintinities. 1 con,ratilate 
the Counril of the Associationipontheconducting 
of its affairs and the way in which an the arrange- 
ments frn· the Convention have been carried out. 
I would Also like to offer >rni, Mr. Piesident. my 
Kinceve congratulatioitg unon your election to that 
high and re:nonsible office I am sure you will 
f/·give my saying that you are mot one who talks 
a great deal: you cut the carkle and do the work. 
(Hear, hear), and we trust you will continue in 
the excellent wa> you have »un. (Applaule}, 

Coundillor Gra> (J„ha„,iesburg) : T have a 

message to deliver, alid Lhat is to convey the 
greetings and good#ill of our Mavor alid our rity 
Council. 811 of wh,m ,·eeognises th£ great Value 
and uiefulne•s of the electrical engineer. T have 
moved thts Convention very much Indeed, anr 

there can be no <leI,v•ng its tremendius value. 
(Appl"Re). 

Councilk„· Middlelin/k (Durban) In the ah 
8ence of the Chairman of the Durban City 
Couifil's Electricity Committee. it falls In my 
lot to acknowledge. on 4half of the City Council, 
the grlicious words of thanks spoken hy Copr- 
cillor Jan,es and Coumicillor Fe,·eday 

We cannot offer· you the rugged grande,11· And 
the beauliful surroundings of the eity known as 

the Tivern of the Southern Seas. orth/distinetive 
mAture of Stellenbosch in whieh to earth your 

electrodes, the resistivity of which you will have 
an apportu„it; of testinz next year. 1 hope that 
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no fatal or legal results will ensue, and that at 

some fiture date you Will again enky th, rhar·mA 
of that r.ny maiden, Durhan, Max 0'nell, after 

touring: South Africa. rubbe.d this /reen-dressed 
city & 1,4 coqi,ettish town in Africa. Come 
and embrace her min with even greater en 

thuslasm ' Durban bldg your Amvention bood 
1,ye; God bless each one of you and prosper your 
Associatii,n in the years to come. ( Applause). 

The Plesident : I have to thank You very much 
indeed for your kind remarks. I can only say I 
have tried to do my best. It now only remains 
for me to ele'Ie the Convention and say "Good. 
bve!" 

Mi·. Ritson (Stellenbosch) : T move ag an un- 

opposed motion that we wish our President a very 
<ueeesgful year of office. (Applause, 

The Colivention then temi,iated. 
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Association of Municipal 
Electricity Undertakings. 

of South Africa and Rhodesia. 

LIST OF VARIOUS MEMBERS, 

as at December, 1937. 

IDMORAA¥ mEMBERS' 

H. .I. van der il!.1 Elect/eity Supply(]ormnissior. 
Johannesburg. . r 

E. POOLE, Box 1 17. Durban. (Secretary and -1 ./. 
Ti·east,rel). 

4,1.. COUNCILLOR '' f MEMBERS. 
h¥.6 

Adel:,ide. G.lin. f 1•iet 2, Retief. 
AIii·,•. inhanne.burk•. 1•:Ir]. 
Belufort West. Kimberley. Pretoria. 
Ilenoni. Klerk.dorp. Queenstown Rloemfolitein, Kok/:id. Itoodepoort. 
Hui·gel·:dorp. Ki·ugers#„] p. Handfontein. 
Cape Town IN,dyhimid. Sali'bury. 
rradoek. 1 ady,mith. 6/ring'. 
Durban. Mafeking. Some, set East. 
East lAndon. Matatieie. Springfolitein. 
.·mell Middlehurg 1 itenli:,ge 
Eshowe. (Td) Urntata. 
Fort ne:iu foi t. Nigel. ITPingto,1. 
Fort Victoria. rieter#Lirg. Vet'eei,iging. 
Gatooma. P.M.Burg. ¥ryburit. 
(le'lie. Port Elizabeth. Walmer. 
1.rmiff Iteinet. l'ort Kh,·rt,ine. Worcester. 
Grahani'town. Fort Alfred. 6 
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ENGINEER MEMBERS. 

e Tect.,iacol Assi.teN 

'•DAMS. B. N.i Esbowe. Zulu'and 
'HHI. EY T. P. Queen,town. C I' 
H. B \HR. Klerk€iorp TranMvaa[, 
JIE•]REN>, E. A., l'ort Elizabeth 

('fIA].MERS. A. S. Blantvre, Nva•larid 
CLINT{)X, J S., Salisbury, S. Rhndpsia, 

(Membc•i)/(nuurD) 
Cori'IN. T J· Walmer, C.P 
COr'[.TH kiD, R. D. (lurllshourn, C.1 
I WISON J 6., Port Al fre{1. CP 
DEKENAH. G . Implo, Transvaal. 
•EASTAUX II A. Cape Town, CP 01.· Piewment , 
El.r,lOTT, A, Uitfnhuge, C P 
E\VER. G. G., r.11 Burg ..tal (Aut Pns.'nt). 
1 I'FZ<]AiONS, 1% S., Bok.hur.. 1 rans. aa I 
A)]. 1, C. R. Iereeniging, Tram·aa[. 
GR.'X'[N. P. C.i "r>burg C.P. 
GREfil R. C. E . Stanilerion. Irrarrwaa]. 
GRO{}Al. H T., Rooilepourt. ·rran„aa] 
(in.ES, J H. D,irban i'Pir..1/1/) 
11 AR\ 13·. A Q Springs TvJ. 4 .1/im,ber 24 Coun// 1. 
H E.\AMN. G. 0,1 or: Viaor,a. S. R hode,ia. 
HO(If'ER. J., Rnhert,on. CP 
IRREL[..1. l.. Pretura. Tramvaal 

(Unnbr' 01 6'Mi,rill. 
H(I'RELI) W . Randfonteic. Transvaal. 
]VERACH. J.· Grahm<town. C.P 
J £(.GER. Ti. I.a®smith. Natal. 
TONES, G E H.! M:afeking, C P 
KERSTEN, p G Windhoek. S.W A 
KRI·GER, J J, Adelakle Tran,vaai 
LAME;/. 1 / . Eas 1 ondon O 
LEWIS. S V. R.. 6•10. S Rhodesia 

1/.\IT., 11' 1, ba,". East Griqualan,1 
11.lit, I C. D Worcater. CP 
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MOCKE. T M. Pipt RMiet, Transial. 
1/)IRIS, II. A.. Kimberlev. C.P. 
MITT.I.ER I M. S, Uppington. C P. 
MI·T 1.ER, 4 J Kruger/orp T:/n:„81, 

NEWCOMBE, P IL, George. C.P 
MAKES. C. F L. Carolina, Transvaal. 
> CHOT.AS, I. J·, Umrata, Transkei. 
()11ER()D D., Uintall, S Rhodesia. 

]'HI].[1PS, J W. 11'•awayo, S. Rhodesia. 
1'!Rll, G. M Klieinfratein OFS Ofember of Councill 
PRE\·•,ST, H 1, fon,er•er East, C.P, 
RELITAN, H. J.. paart, CP. 
RODWELL A. T , Johannesburg /P// 14€sidult). 
ROGER•. T, Fort Beaulort. C.P. 
RO,ES,17 D , I'ctcheAtroom, Trans,aal. 
RneSI.ER, A. Cradock, CP 
Rf}WER, W. I.adyhranil. li S. 
RTTSON D W Stellenbosch. C.P. 
RENTI/li C, Por, ShepMone, Natal 

SPARK:. T B. Pieter'burg. Transvaal. 
SMITIi. M M, Malaticle, E G 
SMT'rH, E I.. Burgers,lom. 
Sl E\'EIS, F., Alice. C.P. 
SW·IN(.I.ER, G. H., Cape T own. 
*Trl,11 11 H J, Sali;burv, S. Rb/lesia. 

d·RIGHT, G R. E. Renoni. Transvaal, 
VER RYX, A.1. MM/ebur/, 1 ranjual. 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS. 

960>1 4. R.. Bulaiuve. 6 Rhodes a. 

SELLER. 'I'. J. ]lksburg, Tranmal 
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ASSOCIATES. 

BIKERVILLE. C. H, Salishlir>·, S, Rhoriesia 
BROWN, G. C. V.lust T'an./.al. 

C.\51·1.]·:. F.. Cnie Tomn C.P. 
r \MPBEI.L, A R,Johannesburg, Transvaal 

DVWSON, C., Durban 

DEL/ORT, G.· C. lop es, 0.F.S. 
. DOBSON. 1. 11, johaitnpsburg, Transiaj 

M.•.CAULAY, R. Bloemfon,r:r, afl 

I Nk/HAND, B, Uithank, Transvial. 
METF.T.ERK.ANWT 4 k, Saliqhn.Ty. S Rbodela. 

/ENTZ, J. O, Port Elizabeth C.P. 
PRICE, E. T, Johannesburg, Transvaal 
I'ROCTOR: I B Johannejwg Transvaal. 

11-R\'ES. II . Jon anne·hurg, Iran#vaal. 
STEWART, D B , 'mia i. S Rhibed' 
:'rEndRT, G t. Johann/burl Trainvawl 
A-ERS 1- 16. Gator,ma, S.R 
WEST. i 4. Duwban. 

i*,fil¥,?f 'y'tiev?VIA.'ti'-f)*h 
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